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 I  
Preface  
Earlier in life, I do not think I would have imagined doing a PhD – especially not in the area of veterinary epidemiology. With a background in food science, it would not have been my first guess about the next step in my career after graduating. That being said, I have really enjoyed working within the field of veterinary epidemiology, and especially when applied to pig production. I did my Master’s Thesis at the Danish Agriculture & Food Council about modernisations of meat inspection of finisher pigs and that was where it all started. Having spent time immersing myself in Danish pig production, I have observed that it is a wide topic that can be studied from different perspectives and within many academic disciplines. Antimicrobial use in Danish pig production is widely debated – both in academia and society in general – and as such I have always had someone to discuss this with. However, this kind of discussion was a little terrifying for me as a new PhD student with little knowledge about the topic. It is funny to go back from where I am now, and realise how much I have learned and experienced as a part of this PhD project. I have worked with a large amount of data in my PhD. It seems to me as if there is great potential and opportunity in the large amount of data covering various aspects of Danish pig production. However, not all aspects are covered in the data, and not all data are validated. It is very important to have this in mind when planning the study design, deciding data management steps and interpreting the results. I hope that with this thesis I will be able to give the reader a good insight into what I have been working on for the last four years. I want to show the people that have helped and supported me that some interesting things came out of this project, and that it was worth the struggles along the way. I believe that this work is important for future studies, discussions and decisions within Danish pig production in terms of antimicrobial use, antimicrobial resistance, productivity, biosecurity and vaccination 
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Summary 
Denmark has a large pig population relative to the size of the country, the human population and other livestock species. Danish pig production is characterised by a generally high level of herd health and productivity. Following many initiatives to reduce the level of antimicrobial use (AMU) adopted by the veterinary authorities and the pig industry, Danish pig production is now recognised worldwide for its low AMU per pig produced. However, the AMU in Danish pig production still attracts public attention. This is due to the risk related to the development and spread of bacteria that are resistant to antimicrobials or that carry genes coding for antimicrobial resistance - including the potential to spread these to the human population. Due to an already low level of AMU in Danish pig herds, pig producers and their industrial organisations are concerned that complying with future restrictions (including the imminent ban on zinc oxide being used in pig production) might have negative consequences on herd health and productivity. This could affect the competitiveness and potential profit of the individual pig producer and consequently the survival of the pig production industry. Therefore, need for effective alternative strategies is urgent.  Increasing the use of vaccines and improving biosecurity are frequently suggested as potential strategies to reduce AMU in pig production. However, the effect of vaccination in pigs has primarily been investigated in clinical studies while the level and effect of biosecurity in Danish pig production have only been studied to a limited degree. The aim of this PhD thesis is to provide new knowledge about the use of vaccines against common endemic diseases and the implementation of biosecurity in the Danish pig population, as well as to improve our understanding of associations between vaccination, biosecurity, AMU and productivity at herd level. The overall hypothesis was that vaccination and biosecurity could act as measures to reduce the need for treatment with antimicrobials and increase productivity levels by preventing disease. In the first three studies, retrospective register data were analysed at herd level with multivariable statistical approaches to determine associations between the use of vaccines against common endemic infections and AMU in weaner and finisher pigs, as well productivity in finisher pigs (Objective 1). Herds were identified in the Danish Central Husbandry Register (CHR) and data on the sale of vaccines and prescription of antimicrobials for each herd were extracted from The Danish Veterinary Medicines Statistics Program (VetStat). Productivity data were provided by the Danish farm research and advisory services ‘SEGES-Pig Research Centre’ (SEGES-Pig). Data originated from SEGES-Pig’s economic database, which contained various efficiency measures from a subset of the Danish pig population.  In the first study, data on the sale of vaccines against Porcine Circovirus Type 2 (PCV2), 
Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae (MYC) and Lawsonia intracellularis (LAW), and antimicrobial prescriptions for herds with sows and weaner pigs in 2013 were analysed with multivariable linear regression models. This study showed that herds using these three types of vaccines – 
 X  
either alone or in different combinations – were associated with a higher AMU in weaner pigs than in non-vaccinating herds. This counterintuitive association might be explained by vaccinating herds having a higher AMU due to presence of disease problems that the non-vaccinating herds did not have.  As it was not possible to account for the timing of vaccination relative to the AMU in the first study, a second study was performed to quantify the effect of initiating vaccination on the change in AMU in both weaner and finisher pigs. Danish sow herds with weaners vaccinating against PCV2, MYC, LAW, Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae (APP) or Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory disease virus (PRRS) were identified based on the first purchase of the vaccine between 2007 and 2013. A model was applied to each vaccine type, with change in AMU in weaner and finisher pigs as the outcome (i.e. 10 models in total). The receiving finisher herds were identified using movement data. The change in AMU was calculated based on antimicrobial prescription data for the year before and the year after, commencing 6 months after vaccination was initiated, to allow time for the vaccine to have a preventive effect. This study found no clear effect of initiating vaccination on the change in AMU for weaner pigs (in the sow herd) or finisher pigs (in the receiving herd) when compared to the change in AMU in weaner and finisher pigs in herds not using the vaccine in question. The change in AMU in both vaccinating and non-vaccinating herds was mainly explained by the baseline AMU when analysed in multivariable linear regression models for weaner pigs and mixed-effects models for finisher pigs. The missing effect of initiating vaccination most likely reflects that either pig producers attempt to reduce a high level of AMU not only by use of vaccines or pig producers initiate vaccinating for other reasons than reducing AMU (e.g. due to demands from trade or export partners). To assess the associations between the use of vaccines, productivity and AMU in finisher pigs, data on the sales of vaccines against PCV2, MYC, LAW, APP or PRRS for Danish sow between 2011 and 2014 were analysed. Based on the vaccination status for each of the sow herds, the antimicrobial prescription data and productivity measures were analysed for the receiving finisher herds. Data were analysed using mixed-effects models, and results showed that the use of vaccines against either PCV2, PRRS or APP was associated with a higher AMU in finisher pigs compared to finisher pigs in herds that did not purchase these vaccines. Vaccination against MYC was not associated with AMU. Vaccination against LAW was associated with a larger proportion of parenteral treatment compared to oral treatment, which is considered desirable, because targeted use in individual animals is expected to keep the AMU at a low level. Use of vaccination against PRRS was associated with a small increase in lean meat percentage, which might be due to disease in the vaccinating herds having a negative impact on the weight gain. No other associations between vaccination and productivity measures were found.  In order to characterise and determine the level of internal and external biosecurity in Danish sow herds (Objective 2), computer-assisted telephone interviews were conducted with pig producers representing 160 Danish sow herds with weaner pigs. Based on responses from the interviews, biosecurity scores were obtained from a pre-developed online scoring system. 
 XI  
The results showed a high level of implementation of external biosecurity and a somewhat lower level of internal biosecurity. In general, the between-herd variation for external biosecurity was lower than that observed for internal biosecurity.  The biosecurity data were analysed with a multivariate approach to identify multifactorial associations between the use of vaccines, biosecurity, sow productivity and AMU in sows and weaner pigs (Objective 3). A factor analysis was conducted on the following data: responses from the interviews about biosecurity, a productivity measure (pigs weaned per sow), antimicrobial prescriptions for sows (including piglets) and weaner pigs, and purchase of vaccines against PCV2, MYC, APP, PRRS and LAW. The final factor analysis model revealed that higher AMU in both sows and weaner pigs was weakly associated with higher productivity in larger herds with newer herd facilities. Neither vaccination nor biosecurity were associated with AMU or productivity. Vaccination was weakly associated with herd health status, i.e. enrolment in the SPF system. As would be expected, herds enrolled in the SPF system used vaccines less frequently than non-SPF herds. Herd typologies were identified by combining the factors identified in the factor analysis. These typologies provided alternative interpretations of the available data allowing for a more nuanced discussion of which strategies might be useful to reduce AMU or increase productivity than the traditional regression models allowed for. Herd characteristics, private standards and legal matters seem to have a substantial impact on AMU and productivity in the Danish pig population, and these features are likely to explain the relatively low variability of both AMU and productivity in the study herds, as well as the weak association found between these two variables. In conclusion, the results presented in this thesis provided little evidence that increasing the use of vaccines against five common endemic infections in the Danish pig production can be expected to have a reducing effect on AMU or an increasing effect on productivity. Introducing vaccination as a mandatory or recommended general strategy might not have the expected effect on the AMU level in Danish pig production. However, based on the results related to the effect of vaccination against LAW, the effect on AMU of targeted vaccination against gastro-intestinal infections should be studied further. Increasing the focus on biosecurity – especially internal measures – might be worth considering instead, if not to reduce AMU, then for other important reasons, such as prevention of introduction of ASF, spread of zoonoses, reducing piglet mortality etc. Results from this thesis therefore provide valuable input to the discussion and can help decision-makers determine where the focus should be when trying to reduce AMU from an already low level and without the use of zinc oxide. This is extremely relevant for Denmark now, and is expected to become relevant for other countries in the near future. 
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Sammendrag (summary in Danish) 
Danmarks svinebestand er stor i forhold til landets størrelse, befolkningen og størrelsen på bestanden af andre produktionsdyr i landet. Dansk svineproduktion har et generelt højt sundhedsniveau og høj produktivitet. Efter mange initiativer fra veterinærmyndighederne og svineindustrien for at reducere antibiotikaforbruget, er dansk svineproduktion nu anerkendt på verdensplan for et lavt antibiotikaforbrug pr. svin produceret. Antibiotikaforbruget i dansk svineproduktion er dog stadig et emne der tiltrækker offentlig opmærksomhed. Dette skyldes særligt risikoen for udvikling og spredning af bakterier som er resistente over for antibiotika, eller som bærer gener der koder for antibiotika resistens - herunder muligheden for spredning til befolkningen. Svineproducenter og deres industriorganisationer er bekymrede for at fremtidige restriktioner på antibiotikaforbruget samt det forestående forbud mod at bruge zinkoxid i svineproduktionen, vil få negative konsekvenser for sundheden og produktiviteten i besætningerne. Dette kan påvirke den enkelte svineproducents konkurrenceevne og potentielle indtægt og dermed svineindustriens overlevelse. Derfor er der behov for alternative strategier.  Øget brug af vacciner og forbedring af smittebeskyttelse foreslås ofte som mulige strategier for at reducere antibiotikaforbruget i svineproduktionen. Effekten af vaccination hos grise er dog primært blevet undersøgt i kliniske studier, og det nuværende niveau og effekten af smittebeskyttelse i den danske svineproduktion er kun belyst i et begrænset i tidligere studier. Formålet med denne ph.d.-afhandling er at bidrage med ny viden om brugen af vacciner til endemiske svinesygdomme og implementering af smittebeskyttelse i den danske svine produktion, samt at forbedre forståelsen for sammenhænge mellem vaccination, smittebeskyttelse,  antibiotikaforbrug og produktivitet på besætningsniveau. Den overordnede hypotese var, at vaccination og smittebeskyttelse kunne reducere behovet for behandling med antibiotika og øge produktivitetsniveauet ved at forebygge sygdom.  I de første tre studier i afhandlingen indgik retrospektive registerdata, analyseret på besætningsniveau med multivariable statistiske fremgangsmåder. Formålet var at vurdere sammenhænge mellem anvendelse af vacciner og antibiotikaforbrug til smågrise samt antibiotikaforbrug og produktivitet for slagtesvin. Besætningerne blev identificeret i Det Centrale HusdyrbrugsRegister (CHR), og data for salg af vacciner og recepter på antibiotika til hver besætning blev trukket ud fra den danske database, VetStat. Produktivitetsdata blev leveret af den danske landbrugsforsknings- og rådgivningstjeneste, SEGES Svineproduktion, fra deres produktionsøkonomiske database som indeholder produktivitetsmål fra en delmængde af danske svinebesætninger.  Det første studium analyserede data på salg af vacciner mod Porcine Circovirus Type 2 (PCV2), Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae (MYC) og Lawsonia intracellularis (LAW) og antibiotikarecepter til besætninger med søer og smågrise i 2013, ved brug af multivariable 
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lineære regressionsmodeller. Denne undersøgelse viste at besætninger der anvender disse tre typer af vacciner, enten alene eller i forskellige kombinationer, havde et højere antibiotikaforbrug til smågrise sammenlignet med besætninger der ikke brugte disse vacciner. Det højere antibiotikaforbrug i de vaccinerende besætninger kan skyldes sygdomsproblemer  som ikke er tilstede i de ikke-vaccinerende besætninger.   Da det ikke var muligt at redegøre for tidspunktet for vaccination i det første studium, blev effekten af vaccinationsopstart undersøgt i et andet studium. Danske sobesætninger med smågrise og opstart af vaccination mod PCV2, MYC, LAW, Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae (APP) eller Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory disease virus, (PRRS), blev identificeret ud fra tidspunktet for deres første indkøb af vaccinen mellem 2007-2013.  En model for hver af de fem vaccinetyper blev brugt i analysen af effekten af vaccinationsopstart på ændringen i antibiotikaforbrug til hhv. smågrise og slagtesvin (dvs. 10 modeller i alt). Aftagerbesætninger med slagtesvin blev identificeret ved hjælp af flyttedata. Ændringen i antibiotikaforbrug blev beregnet ud fra recepter for året før, og året efter, begyndende ved 6 måneder efter opstart med vaccinationen, for at give tid til en forebyggende effekt af vaccinationen. Dette studie viste ingen tydelig effekt af vaccinationsopstart på ændringen i antibiotikaforbruget til smågrise (i sobesætningen) eller slagtesvin (i aftagerbesætningen), når der blev sammenlignet med ændringen i antibiotika til smågrise og slagtesvin i besætninger der ikke brugte den specifikke type af vaccine. Ændringen i antibiotikaforbruget i besætninger, både med og uden vaccinationsopstart, afhang hovedsageligt af besætningens antibiotikaforbug ved udgangspunktet. Analyserne bestod af multivariable lineære regressionsmodeller for smågrise og modeller med både tilfældige og faste effekter for slagtesvin. Manglen på effekt af vaccinationsopstart, afspejler sandsynligvis det at svineproducenter vil bruge flere virkemidler, og ikke kun vaccination, når et højt antibiotikaforbrug skal mindskes. Derudover kan det skyldes at der også opstartes vaccination af andre grunde end at skulle reducere antibiotikaforbruget.  For at vurdere sammenhænge mellem anvendelse af vacciner, antibiotikaforbrug og produktivitet hos slagtesvin, blev data på salg af vacciner mod PCV2, MYC, LAW, APP eller PRRS til danske sobesætninger mellem 2011 og 2014 analyseret. Baseret på vaccinationsstatus for hver sobesætning, blev antibiotikarecepter og produktivitetsmål fra aftagerbesætninger med slagtesvin analyseret. Data blev analyseret med modeller med både tilfældige og faste effekter. Resultaterne viste at brugen af vacciner mod enten PCV2, PRRS eller APP, var forbundet med et højere antibiotikaforbrug til slagtesvin, sammenlignet med slagtesvin i besætninger der ikke vaccinerede. Der blev ikke fundet nogen sammenhæng mellem vaccination mod MYC og antibiotikaforbrug. Vaccination mod LAW var relateret til en større andel af parenterale antibiotikabehandlinger sammenlignet med orale antibiotikabehandlinger. Dette anses for at være ønskeligt, fordi målrettet brug i enkelte dyr forventes at kunne holde antibiotikaforbruget på et lavt niveau. Brug af vaccination mod PRRS var forbundet med en lille stigning i kødprocent, hvilket kunne skyldes sygdom hos de vaccinerende besætninger med en negativ indvirkning på tilvæksten. Der blev ikke fundet andre sammenhænge mellem vaccination og produktivitet.  
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 For at karakterisere og bestemme niveauet for intern og ekstern smittebeskyttelse i danske sobesætninger, blev der gennemført computerassisterede telefoninterviews med svineproducenter, der repræsenterede 160 danske sobesætninger med smågrise. Baseret på svar fra interviewene, blev scorer for smittebeskyttelsen beregnet via et online scoringssystem. Resultaterne viste et højt niveau af ekstern smittebeskyttelse og et noget lavere niveau for intern smittebeskyttelse i danske sobesætninger. Generelt var variationen mellem besætningerne lavere for ekstern end for intern smittebeskyttelse.  Smittebeskyttelsesdata blev analyseret med en multivariat analysemetode i Manuskript IV for at identificere multifaktorielle sammenhænge mellem brug af vacciner, smittebeskyttelse, soproduktivitet og antibiotikaforbrug til søer og smågrise. En faktoranalyse blev udført på følgende data: svar fra interviews om smittebeskyttelse, et soproduktivitetsmål (smågrise fravænnet pr. årrso), antibiotikarecepter for søer (inkl. pattegrise) og smågrise og indkøb af vacciner mod PCV2, MYC, APP, PRRS og LAW. Den endelige faktoranalyse viste at højere antibiotikaforbrug hos både søer og smågrise  var svagt forbundet med højere produktivitet i større besætninger med nyere besætningsfaciliteter. Hverken vaccination eller smittebeskyttelse var forbundet med antibiotikaforbrug eller produktivitet. Vaccination var svagt forbundet med besætningens sundhedstilstand, dvs. deltagelse i SPF-systemet. Som det kunne forventes, brugte besætninger der var med i SPF-systemet, vacciner mindre hyppigt end ikke-SPF-besætninger. Besætningstypologier blev identificeret ved at kombinere de faktorer der blev identificeret i faktoranalysen. Disse typologier afspejlede multifaktorielle sammenhænge der kunne forklare brugen af vacciner og implementering af smittebeskyttelse, samt den potentielle virkning af disse to strategier til at reducere antibiotikaforbruget eller øge produktiviteten. Besætningskaraktertræk, private standarder og lovgivning synes at have en væsentlig indvirkning på antibiotikaforbruget og produktiviteten i de danske svinebesætninger, hvilket sandsynligvis kan forklare den relativt lave variation for både antibiotikaforbrug og produktivitet, såvel som de svage sammenhænge fundet mellem disse to variabler.   Resultaterne i denne afhandling viser ingen klar evidens for at et stigende forbrug af vacciner kunne have en effekt på antibiotikaforbruget til svin i Danmark. Derfor vil introduktion af vaccination som en obligatorisk eller anbefalet generel strategi, formentlig ikke have den forventede effekt på antibiotikaforbruget i dansk svineproduktion. Øget fokus på smittebeskyttelse ville være et vigtigt område at prioritere. Her er der generel plads til forbedring, og hvis ikke der kan opnås en direkte effekt på antibiotikaforbruget, så ville det stadig være vigtigt at forbedre smittebeskyttelsen for at forebygge introduktion af eksotiske sygdomme, spredning af zoonoser eller til at reducere pattegrisedødeligheden.  Resultaterne fra denne afhandling giver værdifulde input til beslutningstagere i diskussionen af hvor fokus skal lægges, når man forsøger at reducere antibiotikaforbruget fra et allerede lavt niveau og i fremtiden uden brug af zinkoxid. Dette er yderst relevant for Danmark lige nu og her og forventes at blive relevant for andre lande i den nærmeste fremtid.  
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Background  This PhD project was part of University of Copenhagen Research Centre for Control of Antibiotic Resistance (UC-Care), a One Health project carried out at the University of Copenhagen during 2013-2017. The overall aim of the UC-Care project was to generate 
knowledge and tools to combat antimicrobial resistance in humans and animals (Anon., 2018a). Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is considered to be an increasing global burden, with 700,000 current estimated human deaths rising to an expected 10 million by 2050. The burden of AMR is attributed to overuse of antimicrobial (AM) products in both humans and animals (O’Neill, 2016). According to WHO (2015), the risks related to AMR should be reduced by adopting a One Health approach. This includes responsible antimicrobial use (AMU) in both human and veterinary medicine, with a special focus on disease prevention and reserving critically important antimicrobial AM-products for humans (WHO, 2015). The European Commission (EC) adopted its first One Health action plan against AMR in 2011 (EC, 2011). A new action plan was adopted in June 2017, in which all European Union (EU) member states was forced to implement national action plans (EC, 2017a). In Denmark, a national action plan was adopted in July 2017. As a part of this action plan, a specific action plan from The Danish veterinary authorities, The Danish Veterinary and Food Administration (DVFA) was developed (DVFA, 2017).  There is growing evidence of a correlation between AMU in food-producing animals and selection for AMR in bacteria from both animals and humans. The main reason for focusing on reducing AMU in food-producing animals is therefore to limit the associated AMR development (Tang et al., 2017). In response, several initiatives to reduce AMU have been put in place in Denmark over the last 20 years (DANMAP, 2016). This has resulted in a generally low level of AMU in food-producing animals in Denmark compared with other European countries with a similar size of livestock production (EMA, 2017a). Due to the large scale of Danish pig production, the largest proportion of AMU for food-producing animals in Denmark is used for pigs, which is why the Danish initiatives to reduce AMU have primarily targeted pig production. As a result, the total amount of active compound used in pig production has decreased substantially over the last two decades. This was mainly achieved by phasing out the use of antimicrobial growth promoters (AGP) in 1998-1999, accounting for more than 2/3 of the total amount of active compound used, and by putting restrictions on the AMU through the implementation of the Yellow Card Initiative in 2010 (DANMAP, 2017). This resulted in a 17% decrease in total amount of active compound between 2009 and 2014. The number of pigs produced in Denmark increased over the same period (Danish Agriculture & Food Council, 2017). However, AMU in pigs still accounts for 75% of the total amount of active compound used for livestock in Denmark (DANMAP, 2017) and a further 15% reduction for 
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AMU in pigs between 2015 and 2018 was included as one of the main goals of the national action plan (DVFA, 2017).  In Denmark, the majority of AM products for pigs are prescribed for gastrointestinal indications (GI), especially in weaner and finisher pigs (DANMAP, 2017). Zinc oxide prevents diarrhoea in pigs (Adewole et al., 2016) and has been widely used in the reduction of AMU in Danish pig production (DANMAP, 2017). The European Medicines Agency (EMA) concluded that zinc oxide is an environmental contaminant that might also contribute to the development of AMR in some bacteria in the environment (EMA, 2017b). Consequently, EC has decided to ban the use of veterinary medical products containing zinc oxide by 2020 (EC, 2017b). Phasing out the use of zinc oxide have made it even more challenging for Danish pig producers to comply with restrictions on AMU. Consequently, there is a crucial need for alternative strategies.  The EC’s Animal Health Strategy focuses on prevention by highlighting the idea that 
prevention is better than cure. The overall goals of the strategy are to minimise the negative impact on public health and the environment, but also to support good farm management practices (EC, 2007). The EU Animal Health Law from 2016 also puts an emphasis on the importance of prevention in relation to animal health and welfare (EC, 2016), drawing attention to biosecurity and vaccination as important disease prevention and control measures. In an EU project, experts in pig health (including veterinary practitioners and consultants, scientists in pig herd medicine, nutritionists and technical consultants from the pharmaceutical industry) from six EU member states considered improved biosecurity and vaccination to be two of the most feasible and effective alternatives to AMU in pig production (Postma et al., 2015). Another study by Carmo et al. (2018) based on expert opinion also concluded that mandatory official interventions, improved biosecurity and vaccination would be important strategies for reducing AMU. Veterinarians with experience in livestock production in Denmark, Portugal and Switzerland participated in that study (Carmo et al. 2018). In agreement with these studies, the DVFA (2017) has suggested vaccination and biosecurity in the national action plan as a way to increase health and reduce AMU in livestock (DVFA, 2017).  Besides a generally low AMU, Danish pig production is characterised by high herd productivity due to a focus on genetics and breeding, as well as high standards of biosecurity encouraged and controlled through private industry standards and the unique Danish Specific Pathogen Free (SPF) system. A high level of biosecurity is crucial for preventing introduction and outbreaks of exotic diseases like African swine fever (ASF) (Wozniakowski et al., 2016). ASF is attracting increasing attention as the disease currently is moving closer to the Danish border from the eastern part of Europe (Depner et al., 2017). Denmark is currently free from ASF, but the probability of introduction is perceived as non-negligible. The consequences associated with an outbreak would be enormous for individual producers as well as for the whole pig industry, because of restrictions on the export of both live animals and pig meat (SEGES-Pig, 2018a). Therefore, increasing the focus on biosecurity in Danish pig production might not only potentially reduce AMU, but also reduce the probability of introduction and 
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spread of ASF and minimise the associated consequences. However, the current level of implementation of biosecurity procedures at herd level is unknown. Previous studies have investigated the effect of biosecurity on AMU (Postma et al., 2016a; Laanen et al., 2013). However, similar studies have not been performed in Denmark, although this would be relevant to investigate before suggesting improved biosecurity as a strategy to reduce AMU. The use of specific vaccines against important endemic diseases increased in the general pig population from 2009 to 2016, presumably due to the focus on replacing AMU with vaccination (Alban et al., 2013; Dupont et al., 2017a; Jensen et al., 2014). A limited number of clinical studies has investigated the effect of vaccination on AMU, but these were conducted in single herds with known disease status that was followed over a short time period (Bak & Ratkjen, 2007; Peiponen et al., 2018). The effect of increased vaccination on AMU has not yet been quantified at herd level in Danish pig production. It is important to maintain the competitiveness of the Danish pig production on the international market due to its large export. Therefore, from the point of view of the individual producer, vaccination and increased biosecurity should minimise the need for treatment with AM products while maintaining or improving herd productivity. Investigation into the effect of vaccination and biosecurity seems highly relevant, but has not yet been performed for Danish pig production as a whole. In Denmark, register data covering various information about pig production at herd level are available, and these provide an opportunity to investigate associations among many different aspects. Understanding associations across a large number of herds is a prerequisite for recommending relevant, evidence-based strategies to reduce AMU at both herd and national level, and to contribute to building up solid evidence for international progress in this area.  
1.2. Aim and specific objectives  The aim of this PhD thesis is to provide new knowledge about the use of vaccines against common endemic diseases and the implementation of biosecurity in the Danish pig population, as well as to improve the understanding of associations thereof with AMU and productivity at herd level. Information on the use of selected vaccines against endemic pig diseases, AMU and productivity consisted of retrospective register data. Implementation of biosecurity was determined based on computer-assisted telephone interviews with Danish pig producers conducted as part of the PhD project.  Under the hypothesis that vaccination and biosecurity will prevent disease and thereby minimise the need for treatment with AM products as well as increase productivity, the specific objectives were:   
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Objective 1: To determine associations between the use of vaccines and AMU in weaner and finisher pigs, as well as productivity in finisher pigs. This objective consists of three sub-objectives: 
 Objective 1a: To assess the associations between the use of vaccines and AMU in weaner pigs 
 Objective 1b: To quantify the effect of initiating vaccination on the change in AMU in weaner and finisher pigs 
 Objective 1c: To assess the associations between the use of vaccines, productivity and AMU in finisher pigs 
Objective 2: To characterise and determine the level of internal and external biosecurity in Danish sow herds 
Objective 3: To identify multifactorial associations between the use of vaccines, biosecurity, sow productivity and AMU in sows and weaner pigs  
1.3. Outline of this thesis This first chapter includes the background of the PhD project, the aim of this thesis, specific objectives and hypotheses. Chapter 2 includes an introduction to the status of Danish pig production in the context of herd characteristics, AMU and AMR as well as productivity and economy. Chapter 3 is about biosecurity with a focus on the Danish pig production, methods for collecting biosecurity data, and a state-of-the-art review. Chapter 4 describes the use of vaccines in Danish pig production, presenting the trends in use as well as a state-of-the-art review of the effect of vaccines against common endemic infections in pigs. The materials and methods used in this thesis are described in Chapter 5, with a focus on the management of herd level register data, collection of biosecurity data and statistical analyses. Chapter 6 summarises the main findings, followed by a general discussion in Chapter 7. The conclusions and perspectives are given in Chapter 8 and Chapter 9, respectively. All references are listed in Chapter 10. The four manuscripts included in this thesis are listed in Chapter 11. The questionnaire used for collecting biosecurity data and the frequency distributions of answers from producers are included in Appendix A. 
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2. Danish pig production 
2.1.  Herd characteristics Danish pig production is mainly large and intensive, with a small proportion of free-range and organic farms. Denmark is among the top five countries in the EU in terms of the number of live pigs produced per year. Danish pig production is recognised worldwide thanks to its large trade and export of pork, genetic material and live animals. In addition to breeding animals, a large proportion of weaners are exported– mainly to Germany and Poland. In 2016, nearly 12.8 million weaners were exported (Danish Statistics, 2018). In 2016, the Danish pig population consisted of 3,294 businesses housing a total of 12.3 million pigs (Danish Agriculture & Food Council, 2017). A business can include several herds, each with a unique number in the Central Husbandry Register (CHR), as illustrated in Figure 1. In this thesis, a ‘herd’ refers to a CHR number with pigs registered, and the CHR number relates to one geographical unit. Each CHR number can have more than one age group registered, which means that the pigs are housed at the same geographical location, but in separate compartments or units. Each unit is usually split into separate sections that are further divided into pens. There are three possible age groups for pigs in the CHR: 1. Sows with piglets; 2. Weaners; 3. Finishers & gilts. The piglets are housed with the sows in the farrowing unit until they are weaned at approximately 4 weeks of age. The term ‘weaners’ refers to pigs from approx. 7-30 kg and ‘finishers’ refers to pigs above 30 kg.  
 
Figure 1. Illustration of the relationship between pig businesses and pig herds (represented by 
CHR1-CHR6).  
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Like in many other EU countries, Danish pig businesses have grown over the years, changing the characteristics of pig production. Today, nearly a quarter of sow businesses each have over 8,000 sows. These large businesses together house more than half of the total sow population (around 1 million). The trends are similar when evaluating the structure of finisher businesses. In general, the number of businesses and the number of herds have decreased dramatically, while the pig population has increased. Back in 1996, there were 19,823 pig businesses, which is six times as many as today (Danish Agriculture & Food Council, 2017).  
2.2.  Antimicrobial use and resistance Danish pig production is known outside Denmark for its generally low AMU and for the ongoing process of reducing and restricting AMU. This process is driven by the DVFA in collaboration with input from academia and the livestock industry associations. The main activities of the process and the trend in AMU are illustrated in Figure 2. The process started in 1996, when an AMR surveillance programme known as The Danish Integrated Antimicrobial Resistance Monitoring and Research Programme (DANMAP) was established. For finishers, AGP were banned in 1998, and the following year, a ban on AGP for weaners was also implemented. The process has also involved actions taken to stop the use of some of the critically important AM for human medicine. In 2002, the DVFA introduced a ban on fluoroquinolones for use in food animals, and in 2009, the pig industry voluntarily decided to ban the use of cephalosporins (DANMAP, 2016). In 1995, it was decided that veterinarians in Denmark are only allowed to profit up to 5% from sales of medicine. Instead, the veterinarian and the individual producer draw up veterinary advisory service contracts at herd level. These contracts became mandatory for 
large herds (≥ 300 Sows, ≥ 3,000 Finishers and ≥ 6,000 Weaners) in 2010. The contract involves frequent visits, during which the veterinarian gives advice with a focus on disease prevention and responsible AMU (Anon., 2016a). Moreover, reports are written by the pig veterinarian after each visit, and quarterly detailed reports about herd health and welfare are mandatory.  The monitoring of AMU was established in 2000 through the collection of prescription data in the Danish Veterinary Medicines Statistics Program (VetStat) (DANMAP, 2016). VetStat is a database with herd level data on all veterinary medicine that has been purchased from pharmacies, veterinarians and feed mills (Stege et al., 2003). Since veterinarians are not allowed to profit more than 5% from selling medicine, they mainly issue prescriptions, which is why most of the veterinary medicine is purchased through pharmacies. Of the total amount of AM active compound purchased in 2016, 98% originated from pharmacies. Data from VetStat are presented in the annual DANMAP report (DANMAP, 2017) and are included in the annual European Surveillance of Veterinary Antimicrobial Consumption (ESVAC) report, the seventh of which was published in 2017. The report presents the trends in sales of veterinary AM agents in 30 European countries in 2015. Denmark is among the European countries with 
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the lowest sales of AM agents for livestock, as measured in active compound/population correction unit (PCU). Compared to other countries with a large livestock production, Denmark stands out as having a particularly low AMU (EMA, 2017a). However, it should be noted that differences in the use of AM classes with different potency is not taken into account, when measuring AMU in active compound. For example, Carmo et al. (2017) showed that Denmark used a larger amount of macrolides and penicillins than Switzerland.   
 
Figure 2. Timeline showing the trends in AMU measured in tons of active compound for all 
livestock species in Denmark between 1990 and 2017 including the main initiatives put in 
place to reduce AMU and AMR in pig production in that period (Modified after Alban et al., 
2010. Forbrug af antibiotika til svin. Dansk Veterinærtidskrift. 6, 10-13, with permission).  The Yellow Card Initiative was introduced by the DVFA in 2010. This initiative places permit limits on AMU in each pig herd, and if a producer exceeds the limits, a yellow card is issued. Actions related to a yellow card include restrictions on prescriptions, the development of an action plan by the veterinarian, and tightened supervision by the DVFA – all at the expense of the producer. The Yellow Card Initiative reports AMU in animal daily doses (ADD) per 100 animals per day. This is also how AMU is measured and reported in this thesis. The number of ADD is calculated for each age group within a herd, based on the monthly purchased amount of AM product recorded in VetStat. Combined with the number of animals from the CHR database (representing the population at risk), the average ADD/100 animals/day is calculated using standard weights for each of the three age groups (200 kg for sows & piglets, 
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15 kg for weaners and 50 kg for finishers). The AMU is reported using a 9-month rolling average (DVFA, 2018a). In the beginning, AMU permit limits were equal to two times the mean AMU in each of the three age groups: sows & piglets, weaners and finishers & gilts. The aim was to reduce AMU by targeting pig herds with the 20% highest AMU (DANMAP, 2011). Since then, the limits have been lowered four times (DVFA, 2018a). The changes in limits for The Yellow Card Initiative are shown in Table 1.  
 
Table 1. The permit limits for the Yellow Card Initiative in ADD/100 animals/day for each of the three age groups in different periods (DVFA, 2018a). 
Period Sows incl. piglets Weaners Finishers & gilts From implementation in 2010  5.2 28 8 June 2013 – Oct. 2014 5 25 7 Nov. 2014 – March 2017 4.3 22.9 5.9 April 2017 – Dec. 2017 4.1 21.8 5.6 Current limits (from 31 Dec. 2017) 3.8 20.2 5.2  There are various systems for collecting and quantifying AMU data across European countries; in Denmark alone there are two official ways of reporting AMU. As described, the DVFA uses ADD/100 animals/day, whereas DANMAP uses defined animal daily doses (DADD)/1,000 animals/day. Both the DVFA and DANMAP use VetStat data, but doses for specific products and the calculation of the population at risk differ slightly, meaning that AMU reported from the DVFA and DANMAP are not directly comparable (Dupont et al., 2015). Some European countries have established similar systems for collecting and quantifying AMU, but the way AMU is reported varies among countries. It is therefore extremely important to consider the differences in measures of AMU within and between countries when comparing AMU levels.   As mentioned, the main reason for focusing on reducing AMU is to minimise the risk of AMR. The focus is not only on the total AMU, but also on the specific classes that are considered relevant to the development of AMR. For this reason, a weighting for specific AM classes was added to the Yellow Card Initiative in April 2017. This involves multiplying the ADD by a predefined factor of 10 when using fluoroquinolones, third- and fourth-generation cephalosporins and colistin, and a factor of 1.5 for the use of tetracyclines (DANMAP, 2017). The latter is due to a perceived risk associated with tetracycline for the development of Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus aureus CC398 (MRSA).  Resistance in bacterial isolates from food, animals and humans is presented in the annual DANMAP report. The use of critically important AM classes like fluoroquinolones and cephalosporins in Danish pig production is very low. In 2016, none of the Salmonella species isolated from pigs and pork were resistant to quinolones or cephalosporins. Among human cases of salmonellosis, high levels of resistance to quinolones are more often seen among 
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travel-associated isolates compared with domestic isolates. The most often used AM classes in pigs are tetracyclines, macrolides, pleuromutilins and beta-lactamase-sensitive penicillins. The level of use of tetracycline and macrolides in Danish pigs is not reflected in the observed levels of resistance in Salmonella species isolated from pigs and pork. In Salmonella, the highest resistance levels are towards ampicillin, tetracycline and sulphonamide. However, resistance to sulphonamides, which are mainly used for the treatment of sows, reduced significantly between 2015 and 2016, perhaps due to a decrease in the use of sulphonamide over the past 3 years (DANMAP, 2017).  
2.3.  Productivity and economy There are several purposes for measuring productivity (OECD, 2001). In this thesis, productivity measures are included to assess the efficiency in pig herds and how this is affected by vaccination and biosecurity. In pig production, there are various measures to consider. Pig production is considered efficient when a large number of pigs are produced per sow and pen place. This implies a large number of pigs weaned per sow (PWS), as well as low mortality, low Feed Conversion Rate (FCR) and high average daily weight gain (ADW) after weaning. Productivity in Danish pig herds has increased over the years due to a focus on breeding and good farming practices. Today, productivity is a generally high as a result of sows with high prolificacy, offspring with high survival rates and high daily weight gain. These traits have been the primary focus of the Danish breeding system, which provides semen or breeding animals to the majority of Danish sow herds as well as pig herds outside Denmark (Danbred, 2018). Each year, the Danish farm advisory services, SEGES Pig Research Centre (SEGES-Pig), publishes reports on productivity (Helverskov, 2017) and economics (Nielsen & Pedersen, 2017), based on efficiency control and annual accounts from a subset of the Danish pig production. Included in the reports are both Danish sow herds (farrow-to-weaner and farrow-to-finisher herds) and finisher herds.  InterPIG is a joint project that reports pig herd productivity and the cost of pig production in selected countries on an annual basis. The countries are mainly in Western Europe, but the USA, Canada and Brazil are also included. The data on productivity and economics from SEGES-Pig are included in the InterPIG reports, which showed an average sow productivity of 26.3 PWS in 2016. Denmark was the leading country, with a national average of 32.10 PWS. Countries with similar pig production (such as Belgium, the Netherlands and Germany) were close to the Danish level, with an average number of PWS in 2016 of 30.1, 29.8 and 29.1, respectively (Christiansen & Goul, 2017). FCR is a feed efficiency measure for weaner and finisher pigs. It is an important measure, since feed is a major cost, not only for Danish pig producers. In many countries, including Denmark, feed is taken up the largest proportion of the total production costs per/kg pig meat produced. The average FCR for Danish finisher pigs were on average 2.70 in 2016, which is similar to 
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the level of the other countries in the InterPig project, and a little lower than the European average of 2.81 in 2016. However, FCR can be difficult to compare due to large differences in male pig production. Denmark has a minor production of male pigs compared to many other countries (Christiansen & Goul, 2017). The Danish ADW in 2016 for finishers was 940 g/day. This is high compared to other countries in the InterPIG project. Stege et al. (2011) found that a higher ADW was associated with a lower Lean meat percentage (LMP), why there is a limit for the efficiency when measuring ADW. The slaughterhouses in Denmark determines the price of each pig carcass not only based on the weight of the carcass but also on the LMP. If the LMP is below 61% the price of the carcass is reduced (Danish Crown, 2018). Therefore, both the ADW and LMP is important productivity measures to consider in finisher pigs in terms of efficiency. In Denmark, the LMP for finisher pigs was 60.6% in 2016. When compared to other EU countries, only Finland had a higher ADW and LMP. Both Denmark and Finland use semen from Duroc boars, which may explain the high ADW and LMP in these two countries. Mortality in Danish finisher pigs was 3.3 % in 2016, which is a little higher than the EU average in 2016 (Christiansen & Goul, 2017). The productivity measures for sows and finishers are often highlighted for their economic importance in Danish pig production. However, high productivity is not necessarily associated with profitable business. In 2016, the average Danish pig producer experienced a profitable result for the first time in 10 years, with an average profit of 970,000 DKK – an improvement of nearly 1.3 million DKK compared to 2015 (Christiansen & Goul, 2017). 
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3. Biosecurity  
Biosecurity is defined by the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) as, “the implementation 
of measures that reduce the risk of the introduction and spread of disease agents”, and can be divided into national, zoonotic, external and internal biosecurity (Madec et al., 2010). In this thesis, the primary focus is on external and internal biosecurity at herd level. External biosecurity relates to measures that minimise the introduction of pathogens to a herd, as well as the spread of pathogens among herds. Internal biosecurity consists of measures that reduce the spread of disease within herds. In general, Denmark has high standards for biosecurity in pig herds compared with other EU countries due to the number of initiatives from industry, private standards and national legislation.  
3.1. Standards and legislation on biosecurity in Danish pig production The focus on biosecurity in Danish pig production started back in 1971 when the Danish SPF system was established. Producers established the SPF system as a company with a focus on the sale and transport of pigs. The aim was to promote Danish pig production through a focus on health and genetics. Today, the SPF system is responsible for the transport of 16 million pigs annually, including the transport of pigs to slaughter and between herds. It is a voluntary system and the producer pays for enrolment. Currently, 80% of the Danish sow population are enrolled in the SPF system (SPF data, unpublished). The SPF concept is recognised internationally and is considered to be quality assurance in terms of pigs with a high-health status. Each herd in the SPF system is given a health status based on regular blood tests for specific diseases including Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae (MYC), Actinobacillus 
pleuropneumoniae (APP), Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory syndrome virus (PRRS), 
Brachyspira hyodysenteriae, Pasteurella multocida, Sarcoptes scabiei var. suis and 
Haematopinus suis. Besides health and genetics, the focus in the SPF system is also on biosecurity. There is a set of rules for all SPF herds, which is mainly related to external biosecurity (SPF-sus, 2018).  In addition to the SPF system, Denmark also has two private standards in place for Danish pig production. These are called the DANISH transport standard and the DANISH product standard. The transport standard is a specific set of rules related to the transport and export of animals. The primary focus is on cleaning and disinfection of vehicles crossing the Danish border. The product standard includes rules for pig production, specifically relating to animal welfare, food safety and traceability, and some of the rules are also related to hygiene and general biosecurity at herd level. Almost all Danish pig producers use these DANISH standards (SEGES-Pig, 2017a; SEGES-Pig, 2017b). 
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Besides the industry-driven focus on biosecurity, Danish pig producers and veterinarians are also obliged to fulfil certain legal requirements related to biosecurity. For example, it is a legal requirement for all commercial pig herds to have a zoonotic biosecurity plan. This plan includes requirements for the hygiene lock and having procedures in place when entering and leaving the herd. This requirement was added as consequence of the increasing prevalence and awareness of MRSA in Danish pig production. The aim was to prevent spread among herds and to the community. In December 2016, it was decided that all Danish pig herds with a herd health advisory agreement should have at least one yearly visit by the veterinarian, with special focus on biosecurity (Anon., 2016a). The aspects to be covered on such visits are listed in the additional guidelines, yet they are only described in broad terms.  
3.2. Methods to assess biosecurity at herd level  Methods to measure biosecurity and collect biosecurity data have become highly relevant as the focus on biosecurity increases. The Biocheck.UGent Pig® (Biocheck) used in this thesis is a questionnaire and scoring system developed in Belgium. It is an online and freely available tool to assess biosecurity at herd level and consists of questions related to external and internal biosecurity, divided into different subcategories. Each question and each subcategory are given a weighting, so when the questions are answered online, the system calculates a weighted score for the subcategories and an overall score for internal and external biosecurity (Anon., 2018b). Previous studies have used Biocheck to collect biosecurity data for different purposes (Backhans et al., 2015; Backhans et al., 2016; Filippitzi et al., 2018; Laanen et al., 2013; Postma et al., 2016a, Postma et al., 2016b, Postma et al., 2017, Rojo Gimeno et al., 2016). In a study by Pinto & Urcelay (2003), a scoring system similar to Biocheck was developed to assess the biosecurity status of pig herds in Chile. In other studies, the researchers developed their own questionnaires specifically for the particular study (Boklund et al., 2003; Boklund et al., 2004; Hurnik et al., 1994; Lambert et al., 2012; Relun et al., 2015; Ribbens et al., 2008).  There are other systems besides Biocheck for evaluating biosecurity at herd level, but these are mainly used for commercial purposes. The American Association of Swine Veterinarians provides a system for American pig producers and veterinarians called The Production Animal 
Disease Risk Assessment Program (PADRAP). The system was developed in 2006 and the focus is on assessing the risks specifically related to the introduction and spread of PRRS in breeding and production pig herds. A license to use the system can be acquired though the official webpage (PADRAP, 2017).  The medical company MSD Animal Health provides another system for evaluating biosecurity related to PRRS called Integrated PRRS solutions. The system is publicly available through an application, and the questions included are very similar to those covered by Biocheck (MSD Animal Health, 2018). The medical company Boehringer Ingelheim has also developed a similar system that targets PRRS called COMBAT (Boehringer Ingelheim, 2018).  
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The Biocheck system allows for benchmarking within and between countries with sufficient available data (Anon., 2018b). A study by Filippitzi et al. (2018), compared the scores calculated through the Biocheck system for pig herds in six different European countries: Denmark, Belgium, France, Germany, The Netherlands and Sweden. Figure 3 shows the variation in internal and external biosecurity scores within and between the six countries.  
 
Figure 3. External vs. internal biosecurity scores from Biocheck, obtained by interviewing pig 
producers from Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, The Netherlands and Sweden (From 
Filippitzi et al., 2018. Review of transmission routes of 24 infectious diseases preventable by 
biosecurity measures and comparison of the implementation of these measures in pig herds in 
six European countries. Transboundary and emerging diseases, 65(2), 381-398.  
3.3. Associations between biosecurity, AMU and productivity Several studies have looked for associations between biosecurity and AMU, as well as productivity. Backhans et al. (2016) found no significant association between biosecurity and AMU for any of the age groups in Swedish farrow-to-finisher herds. Another study found that 
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higher internal biosecurity was associated with lower AMU in Belgian finisher herds (Laanen et al., 2013). Similar results were found in a study by Postma et al. (2016b), which showed that a higher level of external biosecurity was associated with lower AMU in farrow-to-finisher herds from Belgium, France, Germany and Sweden.  Collineau et al. (2017) found a higher level of biosecurity among top producers in four EU countries characterised by high performance and low AMU. Another study also found that herds with higher productivity (measured in ADW) for finishers had higher biosecurity – both internal and external (Laanen et al. 2013).  Some studies have reported associations between different herd characteristics and biosecurity level. Bachhans et al. (2015) found a significant difference in procedures related to the mixing of animals between smaller and larger herds. Mixing of finisher pigs occurred more often in smaller herds than larger herds. Laanen et al. (2013) found a positive association between herd size and external biosecurity scores from Biocheck. In addition, the age of the herd buildings and years of producer experience were negatively associated with internal biosecurity. This means that larger herds with newer herd buildings and younger producers had a higher level of biosecurity. Two studies (Boklund et al., 2003; Boklund et al., 2004) found a positive interrelationship between biosecurity, health status and herd size in Danish sow and finisher herds.    
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4. Vaccination 
4.1. Use of vaccination in Danish pig production  Vaccines are used to establish immunity against specific endemic diseases in individual animals. Many different with effect on viral and bacterial infections are available for use in Danish pig production (Anon., 2018c). The majority of these are killed vaccines, containing the pathogen only in an inactivated form. In live vaccines, the agent that causes disease is present but weakened, disabling it from causing disease or allow the vaccinated animals to transmit the disease to other animals. This is most common with one-shot vaccines, where only one injection is needed. For two-shot vaccines, a second injection is necessary to obtain a certain level of immunity in the individual pig. Over the years, more and more one-shot vaccines have been developed, and it is the same for combi-vaccines, which target more than one pathogen. Vaccines for sows are used not only to immunise the sow, but they can also make the sow produce maternal antibodies that can immunise the offspring through the intake of colostrum (SEGES-Pig, 2018b).  There are no official or mandatory vaccination programs in Danish pig production. Implementation of a vaccination programme is decided at herd level in collaboration with the consulting veterinarian. A typical vaccination plan is illustrated in Figure 4. SEGES-Pig (2018b) recommends vaccination against specific diseases like Porcine Parvovirus infections, Erysipelas and Necrotic Enteritis as a standard procedure in all larger sow herds. These are considered ‘insurance vaccinations’ since the probability of infection is low but the consequences critical. An extraction of data from the VetStat database from all sow herds for the years between 2005 and 2016 shows that almost 100% of Danish sow herds use these vaccines, and the number of doses purchased has been at a stable level in previous years, only increasing in response to an increasing sow population.  This thesis covers vaccines against the common endemic diseases PCV2, MYC, APP, PRRS and 
Lawsonia entercellularis (LAW). Information about these five types of vaccines is given in Table 2. The use of vaccines in Denmark increased over the last 10 years, and particularly for vaccines against PCV2, MYC, APP, PRRS and LAW (Figure 5). During this period, many pig producers reported that they initiated vaccination to comply with AMU restrictions in the Yellow Card Initiative (Dupont et al., 2017a). However, the trend may also be explained by the liberalisation of the market for veterinary medicine in that period resulting in a decreased cost of vaccines (Christiansen & Cleveland, 2012).  Overall, MYC and PCV2 are the most frequently used in terms of the number of doses purchased, and these two types of vaccines have the largest increase in use in recent times. The third most often used type of vaccine is against APP, which has also increased in use. Purchase of the vaccine against LAW has also increased but from a low level, whereas use of the vaccination against PRRS increased only slightly.   
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Figure 4. Illustration of a typical vaccination plan for a Danish pig herd with sows (modified and included with permission from Frede Keller, 
Danvet, 2018).
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Table 2. Information on the five different types of vaccines covered in this thesis (Anon., 2018c). Target  pathogen  Disease controlled Vaccine products licensed for use in Denmark Time of  vaccination Doses used in Denmark in 2016a Porcine Circo-virus Type 2 (PCV2) Post-Weaning Multisystemic Wasting Syndrom (PMWS)  Porcine Circovirus diseases (PCVD) 
1 for use in pigs and sows  4 for use only in pigs   2 combi vaccines against PCV2 and MYC for use only in pigs 
Gilts: before insemination  Sows: before farrowing   Pigs: from 2/3 weeks of age 
19,281,505 
Mycoplasma 
hyopneumoniae (MYC) 
 
Enzootic pneumonia 8 for use only in pigs  2 combi vaccines against PCV2 and MYC for use only in pigs  
From 3 days/3 weeks of age  17,517,600 
Actinobacillus 
pleuropneu-
moniae (APP) 
 
Pleuropneumonia  Several serotypes are present in Denmark 
1 for use in pigs and sows  4 for use in pigs 
Sows and gilts: before farrowing  Pigs: from 6 weeks of age 
6,058,450 
Porcine reproductive  and respire-tory syndrome virus (PRRS) 
The virus can cause both reproductive and respiratory problems  European and US strain present in Denmark 
2 for use only in pigs  4 for use in pigs and gilts  1 for use in sows  Vaccines target either European or US strain 
Gilts: before insemination  Sows: before farrowing  Pigs: No specific age or from 3/6 weeks of age 
1,477,990 
Lawsonia 
intracellularis (LAW) Porcine proliferative enteritis 1 available for oral administration in pigs From 3 weeks of age 956,550 aBased on raw data extractions from VetStat   
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Figure 5. Trends in the purchase of vaccines against the types of vaccines included in this thesis 
according to data extractions from the Danish VetStat database.  At the end of 2016, a new vaccine against E. coli post-weaning diarrhoea was launched (Coliprotec® F4/F18) (EMA, 2016). Prior to this, Enterisol® (a vaccine against LAW) was the only vaccine available against diarrhoea in weaners and finisher pigs.  By assessing vaccine sales data of vaccines against MYC, PCV2, APP, PRRS and LAW from medical companies in different countries, it is possible to compare the implementation of vaccination between countries. However, the same types of vaccines are not licensed for use in all countries, so it is difficult to get a full overview of the level of vaccination in Denmark compared with other countries. In general, it appears that Danish pigs are vaccinated less frequently against MYC, PCV2, APP, PRRS and LAW than pigs in other EU countries with comparable pig production (M. Andreasen, personal communication).The status of specific pathogens is known for most sow herds due to the SPF system. According to SPF guidelines, if a herd is declared free of a specific pathogen then vaccination against that pathogen cannot be used, though it is possible to have an agreement relating to the vaccination of animals for trading (SPF-sus, 2018).    
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4.2. Evidence of the effect of vaccines on AMU and productivity As stated in the introduction of this thesis, several reports and action plans include recommendations to use vaccination in the process of reducing AMU. As stated by Dupont et al. (2017a), 52% of producers and 35% of veterinarians who answered a questionnaire on effective measures to reduce AMU highlighted the increased use of vaccination. This reflected the perception of the producers and veterinarians in herds experiencing a decrease in AMU after the introduction of the Yellow Card Initiative. In line with that, Collineau et al. (2017) found that producers with high performance and low AMU used more vaccines against RI (MYC, PRRS, APP and Swine influenza virus) than the regular herds. In both studies, the herd level effects of vaccination were not reported. Conversely, a study by Postma et al. (2016a) reported that AMU was higher in herds that used many types of vaccines. This study covered all types of vaccines for all age groups, but the effect of the individual vaccine was not studied.  Raith et al. (2016) showed that AMU in Austrian pig herds decreased after PCV2 vaccines were launched on the Austrian market. An effect of vaccination specifically against LAW on the AMU and ADW was also shown in previous studies. Bak & Rathkjen (2009) found that AMU was significantly reduced and ADW increased after vaccination against LAW, and ADW also increased after vaccination against LAW in a study by Peiponen et al. (2018). A meta-analysis showed that a 23 g/day increase in ADW was the average effect of PCV2 vaccination in the studies included (Da Silva et al., 2014). Similar results were found in studies on the effect of MYC vaccination. A meta-analysis by Jensen et al. (2002) found an additional increase in ADW of around 20 g/day for pigs vaccinated against MYC. A recent study on the effect of a vaccine with a combination of MYC and PCV2 also found a significant effect on ADW in finisher pigs (Tassis et al., 2017).  Studies on vaccines against PRRS have mainly focused on strategies and the use of vaccines in controlling the disease, rather than dealing with the effect on productivity or AMU. A review by Pileri & Mateu (2016) showed that only partial protection against PRRS is possible with the vaccines currently available. However, it was concluded that outbreaks caused by PRRS are often controlled using a combination of vaccination and biosecurity measures (Pileri & Mateu, 2016). Studies on vaccines against APP focus on vaccine development. Despite many attempts to develop new vaccines against APP, not all of those available give complete protection against APP infection (Ramjeet et al., 2008). However, studies have shown that specific vaccines against APP significantly reduced the prevalence of pleurisy and pneumonia (Sjölund & Wallgren, 2010; Sacristán et al., 2014).  
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5. Materials and methods 
This thesis covers herd level data that represent Danish pig production. Information on herd characteristics, vaccination, AMU and productivity were all register data obtained from various databases. Biosecurity data were collected through interviews with Danish pig producers. All data were analysed both with multivariable and multivariate approaches.   
5.1. Register data and data management An overview of the different databases and the variables included in this thesis are presented in Table 3. All databases are originally set up to collect data that are continually used by the DVFA or the industry. Some variables were included directly in the analysis, whereas others were created by aggregating data to fit the purpose of the individual study. All data management was carried out using the software R version 3.1.3.  
5.1.1. Herd enrolment and characteristics The target population of this thesis includes all Danish conventional pig herds. In 2016, there were 6,192 CHR numbers registered as conventional pig herds in the CHR. This number can be further split into different types of herds, as shown in Table 4. For each herd type, inclusion criteria were set regarding the number of animals registered for each age group. A subpopulation of Danish pig herds was therefore created for this thesis (Table 5). The CHR number is the key variable used to identify herds and when adding information and variables from other databases. In addition, CHR data also contain other information like the size of the herd in terms of the number of animals in each age group, as well as the geographical location of the herd. This information were also included in the analyses.  Data on national movements from the Danish movement database made it possible to identify full-line productions besides the herds with all three age groups registered under the same CHR number (farrow-to-finisher herds). These were source herds (farrow-to-weaners) with movements of pigs to same receiving herds in each quarter of a year (weaners-to-finishers and finishers only). The use of movement data to identify farrow-to-finisher herds is further described in Manuscripts II and III.  The export status of each herd was identified from the international movements in the Danish movement database and included in Manuscripts II and IV. Enrolment in the SPF system was included as a variable in the analyses in Manuscripts II and IV to represent herd health status of the sow herd. Herds enrolled in the SPF were generally expected to have a higher health status and higher biosecurity status than non-SPF herds. 
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Table 3. Overview of relevant databases containing herd level data on Danish pig production and specification of data used in this thesis. 
  
 Available databases Specification of use in this thesis 
 Database Ownership Content Reference Data set Variables extracted/created  Manuscripts CHRa DVFA Number of animals for each age group and postal address of the herd location  
Houe & Jensen (2012) Yearly extractions between  2005-2016  
CHR number Number of animals,  herd typeb Geographical location based on postal codes grouped into regions in Denmark   
All 
CHR movementsa DVFA Number of animals moved from each CHR number  Both national and international movements  
Houe & Jensen (2012) All pigmovements between  2006-2014 
National movements: Identifying source and receiving herds  International movements: Identifying exporting herds  
II and III 
SPF-susc SPF-sus SPF status of each  herd enrolled in the  SPF-system SPF-sus (2018) Yearly extractions  between  2011-2016 
SPF enrolment I, II, and IV 
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Table 3. (Continued) 
a Raw data extractions were provided by DVFA and Danish Technical University, but is also accessible here: chr.fvst.dk b See Table 5 for the different herd types identified based on the number of animals in the CHR data c Raw data extractions were provided by SEGES-Pig, but is also accessible here: www.spf.dk/da-dk/sundhed/andres-statusoplysninger/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VetStat DVFA All veterinary medicine purchased at pharma-cies or directly from veterinarians and feed mills   
Dupont et al. (2017b) All sales data between  2005-2016 Antimicrobial prescription data for all three age groups at herd level and sales data on vaccines against PCV2, MYC, APP, PRRS and LAW  
All 
SEGES-Pig Economic database SEGES-Pig Data from a subset of Danish pig herds for use in annual reports on the national average of productivity and economy 
Vinther (2012) Vinther (2013) Vinther (2014) Helverskov (2015) 
Data from finisher  herds in  2011-2014  Data from sow  herds in 2014   
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Table 4. Target population of this thesis. Number of conventional Danish pig herds registered in the CHR in 2016 divided into different herd 
types based on the combination of different age groups. Information on the number of animals in each type of herd and the proportion of SPF 
herds is given (Based on raw data extractions from CHR and SPF).  Sows only Weaners only Finishers only Sows and weaners Sows, weaners and finishers Sows and finishers Weaners and finishers Total No. of herds 213 282 3121 237 1212 192 935 6,192 
No. of sows 130,965  Na Na 146,928  636,069  120,062  Na 1,034,024 
Weaner pen places Na 879,769  Na 480,717  2,189,583  Na 1,937,881  5,487,950 
Finisher pen places Na Na 4,106,708  Na 691,646  70,691  1,213,102  6,082,147 
No. of  SPF herds 31 155 11 146 759 24 364 1,490 
Na = Not applicable 
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Table 5. Study population in this thesis covering different herd types based on the number of animals for each of the age groups registered in 
CHR (Based on raw data extractions from CHR and SPF). 
 Farrow-to-weaner1 Farrow-to-weaner2 Farrow-to-finisher3 Weaners-to-finishers4 Finishers only4 Total no. (% of total) No. of herds 164 695 338 907 2,855 4,959 (80) 
No. of sows 96,354 430,749 120,758 Na Na 647,861 (63) 
Weaner pen places 455,679 1,974,638 529,624 1,891,201 Na 4,851,142 (88)  
Finisher pen places Na 127,173 460,971 1,211,790 4,102,609 5,902,543 (97) 
No. of SPF herds 117 540 193 351 10 1,211  (81) 
Manuscripts All5 All  All II, III II, III  
1No. of sows >100, weaner pen places >1.5 times the number of sows 2No. of sows >100, weaner pen places >1.5 times the number of sows, finishers pen plac s <1.5 times the number of sows 3No. of sows >100, weaner and finisher pen places >1.5 times the number of sows 4Finisher pen places >100 5Manuscript I: Herds with no. of sows >50 and weaner pen places >200 were included 
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5.1.2. Antimicrobial use For each purchase of AM products, the date, product and number of packages are recorded in VetStat. Information on the CHR number, specific age group and indication for which the medicine was prescribed is also available. For each CHR number and age group, the prescriptions of AM products in VetStat was converted into a number of ADD using an official ADD table developed by the DVFA. The ADD/100 animals/day were calculated for each age group using the number of animals recorded in the CHR and the standard weights as previously described.  In the cross-sectional studies (Manuscripts I, III and IV), the average ADD/100 animals/day were calculated for each age group over a period of 1 year and included as outcome variables. For Manuscript I, the total AMU for GI and respiratory indications (RI) were also included as outcome variables. For Manuscript III, the administration route was included as a variable, represented by a calculated ratio (AMU for parenteral use/AMU total). For the retrospective longitudinal study (Manuscript II), the average ADD/100 animals/day were calculated for 1 year before and 1 year after vaccination was initiated. The change in ADD/100 animals/day was calculated using these two measures (after minus before).   
5.1.3. Productivity Productivity measures were included in Manuscripts III and IV. The productivity measures analysed in Manuscript III were taken from finisher units between 2011 and 2014. For Manuscript IV, productivity measures from sow herds from 2014 were analysed. All productivity data originated from SEGES-Pig, and were originally collected for their annual reports on productivity (Vinther, 2012; Vinther, 2013; Vinther, 2014; Helverskov, 2015).  
5.1.4. Vaccination  All purchases of vaccines are registered in VetStat for each CHR number, with the product name and number of doses. Table 6 shows the number of herds in the study population purchasing each of the five types of vaccines covered in this thesis. The types of vaccines studied in this thesis are mainly administered in the farrowing unit. The method of identifying full-line productions was therefore important when assessing associations between vaccination, AMU and productivity in finishers pig herds. The associations between vaccination and AMU in weaners were assessed in the source herds, whereas the associations between vaccination, AMU and productivity in finishers were assessed in the receiving herd. For farrow-to-finisher herds, data on both weaners and finishers in the individual farrow-to-finisher herd were assessed. 
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Table 6. No. of herds purchasing vaccines against five selected infections in the study population 
of this thesis, divided according to production type (Based on raw data extractions from CHR 
and VetStat) Vaccine Farrow-to-weaner  Farrow-to-weaner  Farrow-to-finisher Weaners and finishers Finishers only Total  (% of total)  N = 164 N = 695 N = 338 N = 907 N = 2,855 N = 4,959 PCV2 116 517 214 176 63 1,086 (87)  MYC 91 391 182 168 130 962 (86)  APP 37 132 87 92 108 456 (88)   PRRS 37 143 53 50 67 350 (90)  LAW 16 67 52 56 5 196 (92)   The most important issue related to data on vaccination was to determine criteria to find herds vaccinated against specific diseases. For Manuscript I, the only criterion was whether or not the individual herd had purchased the type of vaccine in question, and not how many doses were purchased. For Manuscript II, a criterion were set to make sure a sufficient number of doses had been purchased corresponding to the minimum expected number of piglets produced per sow. For Manuscript III, the same criterion  were set for the purchase of vaccines against PCV2. For the additional types of vaccines included in this study, the number of doses was not evaluated, which was also how the vaccine variables were created for Manuscript IV.   
5.2. Collection of biosecurity data through interviews Biosecurity data were collected through computer-assisted telephone interviews with pig producers in 2015. Danish sow herds with productivity data available from SEGES-Pig were included. The herds were either farrow-to-weaner or farrow-to-finisher herds. The interviews were conducted by three individuals. Preparation for the interviews included a standardisation of the questioning technique by the three interviewers. In addition, their understanding of each question was clarified before the interviews were conducted. The questions used for the interview were from the Belgian questionnaire and scoring system Biocheck. The questionnaire was translated into Danish and questions were added after a discussion with the DVFA and experts on Danish pig production. The final questionnaire was translated into English (see appendix A). After the interviews, the biosecurity scores were obtained from the website (www.biocheck.ugent.be/biocheck.php).   
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5.3. Statistical analysis Three overall approaches were used in this thesis. The individual methods and study design for each of the objectives are summarised in Table 7. Firstly, descriptive statistics were used to gain an overview of the data and to identify potential confounding and interaction. Secondly, multivariable linear regression models were applied in the different studies, with AMU or productivity as the outcome variables, and vaccination, biosecurity, and different herd characteristics as explanatory variables. The final approach was the multivariate analysis in which a factor analysis was conducted, including data on herd characteristics, AMU, productivity, vaccination and biosecurity in Danish sow herds. Factor analysis is an explorative statistical method, applicable for large data sets with multicollinearity, which can be difficult to handle in multivariable linear regression models (Gorsuch, 2015). This method was chosen to identify and reflect potential underlying structure in the data. All descriptive statistics and multivariable analyses were performed in R version 3.1.3. Factor analysis was conducted in SAS version 9.2 according to the procedure presented in Sharma (1996).  
5.4. Input from pig veterinarians Danish veterinarians with experience from pig production were consulted for input on the general practical use of vaccines in the Danish pig herds. They also gave input to the identification of herd typologies and ways of improving health while reducing AMU for Manuscript IV. 
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Table 7. Overview of the methods used for the studies included in this thesis  
aA subset of the herds (N = 140) is included in Johansen (2016) 
Objective Description Study design Outcome Statistical analysis Results presented in  1 1a.  To assess the associations between the use of vaccines and AMU in weaner pigs Cross-sectional study  Total AMU AMU for RI AMU for GI Multivariable linear regression models Manuscript I 1b. To quantify the effect of initiating vaccination on the change in AMU in weaner and and finisher pigs 
Retrospective longitudinal study  Change in AMU for weaners and finishers Weaners: Multivariable linear regression models Finishers: Multivariable mix-effects models with source herd as random effect 
Manuscript II 
1c.  To assess the associations between the use of vaccines, productivity and AMU in finisher pigs 
Repeated cross-sectional study  AMU for finishers  Productivity easures: FCR, ADW, LMP and mortality in finishers 
Multivariable mix-effects models with herd as random effect Manuscript III 
2 To characterise and determine the level of internal and external biosecurity in Danish sow herds 
Computer-assisted telephone in erviews with pig producers, questionnaire included in Appendix A  
Questionnaire responses  Biosecurity scores from Biocheck  
Descriptive statistics Manuscript IV Appendix A Section 6.2 Fillipitzi et al. (2017) Ramvad et al. (2017)a   3 To identify multifactorial associations between the use of vaccines, biosecurity, sow productivity and AMU in sows and weaners 
Cross-sectional study  Typologies/Factors Factor analysis Manuscript IV AMU  Productivity Multivariable linear regression models Figure 6 (Chapter 6) 
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6. Results 
This chapter serves to summarise results obtained in relation to the associations found between vaccination, biosecurity, AMU and productivity. This includes results from the four manuscripts included in this thesis and additional results not published elsewhere.  
6.1. Effect of vaccination  Objective 1 was to determine associations between the use of vaccines and AMU in weaner and finisher pigs, as well as productivity in finisher pigs. Variables representing vaccination and AMU were included in all four manuscripts to study the association between them. Productivity measures were included in Manuscripts III and IV to study the associations between vaccination and productivity and AMU. Overall, none of the studies showed large significant differences in AMU and productivity between vaccinating and non-vaccinating herds. Below the results are presented in more detail. Results from Manuscript I showed that herds vaccinating against MYC, PCV2 and LAW had a significantly higher total AMU in weaners when compared with herds that had not purchased any of these three vaccines. Including the different combinations of vaccines in the models showed that herds vaccinating against PCV2 and/or MYC had a higher total AMU than herds vaccinating against LAW. Using the AMU for specific indications as an outcome in the models showed no significant associations between AMU for GI and the different combinations of vaccines, but did show that the different combinations of vaccines were significantly associated with a higher AMU for RI. In Manuscript II, there was no significant difference in the change in AMU for weaners and finishers between non-vaccinating herds and herds that had initiated vaccination against either PCV2, MYC, PRRS, APP or LAW. There was a positive effect of the baseline AMU in all models, reflecting the fact that herds with an initially higher AMU had a larger reduction in AMU over time. In contrast, herds with a lower initial AMU generally experienced an increase in AMU over time. This effect was not associated with vaccination, which was also reflected by no overall change in AMU for both vaccinating and non-vaccinating herds. The effect of initiating vaccination was only found to be statistical significant as an interaction with other vaccines use in the same period. Vaccination against MYC and APP were the only combination resulting in a decrease in AMU.  In Manuscript III, vaccination against PCV2, APP and PRRS was associated with a higher AMU in finishers compared to those from herds that did not use the specific vaccine in question. In the same study, no significant association was found between MYC and AMU and between LAW and AMU. However, there was a positive association between the use of vaccination against LAW and proportion of parenteral treatments. This means that herds vaccinating 
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against LAW used more parenteral treatments – and thereby a smaller proportion of oral treatments – than herds that did not vaccinate against LAW. This did not have a direct effect on the AMU. The same data were also analysed using a multivariable approach (results presented in Figure 6). These analyses showed that vaccination against PCV2 was associated with a higher AMU for sows and piglets. There were no significant associations between any of the other types of vaccines and AMU. The study presented in Manuscript III showed that vaccination against PRRS was associated with higher LMP in finisher pigs. No associations between any of the other vaccines studied and the different productivity measures in finisher pigs were found. Vaccination against MYC was associated with a smaller number of PWS when analysed with a multivariable approach (Figure 6).  
 
Figure 6. Statistically significant (P<0.05) associations between vaccination, biosecurity scores 
from Biocheck, sow productivity and AMU in sows (incl. piglets) (same data analysed with factor 
analysis as presented in Manuscript IV). Circles represent outcome variables, and squares 
represent explanatory variables. Grey arrows represent positive associations, and black arrows 
represent negative associations.  
 
6.2. Biosecurity in Danish sow herds Objective 2 was to characterise and determine the level of internal and external biosecurity in Danish sow herds. The frequency distribution of the answers from the interviews with pig producers about their biosecurity procedures are presented in Appendix A. 
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In total, pig producers representing 160 Danish sow herds were interviewed. The sow herds were located all over Denmark, with 26 out of 160 herds located at Zealand, 35 herds in the northern part of Jutland, 40 herds in the middle part of Jutland and 59 herds in the southern part of Jutland incl. Funen. In total, 139 (87%) herds were enrolled in the SPF system. However, more than 95% of the producers knew the health status of their herd. In total, there were 39 farrow-to-finisher herds. The rest were considered farrow-to-weaner herds, of which 24 herd had no finishers registered and 97 had few finishers registered (finishers < 1.5*sows/year). Weaners were exported from 1/3 of the herds. Nearly half of the pig producers (43%) purchased breeding animals, and biosecurity measures related to receiving these were well implemented (e.g. animals came from the same supplier with known health status and specific hygiene requirements in relation to transport were in place). However, some of the pig producers (19%) said that the breeding animals were not put into quarantine before they were introduced to the herd. Semen was always (except in one herd) purchased from a Danish boar station were the health status is known. Biosecurity measures related to handling of manure and dead animals as well as to supply of feed, water and materials were reported as well implemented. Also, the respondents answered that measures were in place to avoid introduction of disease when employees and visitors entered the herd.   Cross-fostering happened in all herds in the study, and around 20% of the producers said they moved piglets between sows later than four days after farrowing. All-in/all-out management were less frequently used in the finishing unit than in the nursery unit. However, in both units all-in/all-out were mainly practiced at section level, and less frequently at pen level. Washing of hands and changing of boots between the different compartments (e.g. between farrowing and nursery units) were implemented in 23% and 31% of the herds, respectively. Cleaning between batches and drying out the pens before a new batch were reported in more than 90% of the herds and the same for cleaning of equipment, except for use of disinfections of castration scalpels, which was used in around 72% of the herds. For more than half of the herds, change of needles for injections only happened after injection of minimum 20 animals. Scores from each herd were obtained when individual answers were added to the Biocheck system. As shown in Table 8, there was a large between-herd variation for each subcategory,  especially for the internal subcategories. Internal biosecurity was positively associated with external biosecurity, however, with large variation, as shown in Figure 7. Herd size was also associated with the biosecurity scores, as shown in Figure 8. Herds with a high number of sows in general also had higher biosecurity compared to herd with fewer numbers of sows.    
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Table 8. Distribution of biosecurity scores for 160 Danish sow herds evaluated using Biocheck 
Modified from Table 1 in Kruse et al. 2018a, Herd typologies based on multivariate analysis of 
biosecurity, productivity, antimicrobial and vaccine use data from Danish sow herds. Accepted 
for publication in Preventive Veterinary Medicine, June 2018 (included as Manuscript IV in this 
thesis). 
  Mean score Min – Max 
External biosecurity 
     Overall external score 86 67-96    Purchase of animals and semen 96 68-100    Transport, manure and dead animals 81 59-100    Feed, water and materials   84 30-100    Employees and visitors 92 53-100    Rodent and bird control 80 40-100    Location and environment 75 10-100 
Internal biosecurity      Overall internal score 67 48-90    Disease control 95 40-100    Farrowing unit 65 21-100    Nursery unit 62 36-100    Finishing unit 47 7-100    Measures between compartments 59 29-100    Cleaning and disinfection  75 10-100   
 
Figure 7. Relationship between external and internal biosecurity scores for 160 sow herds. 
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Figure 8. Relationship between number of sows and external scores for 160 sow herds. 
 
  
 
Figure 9. Relationship between number of sows and internal scores for 160 sow herds.  
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When applying a multivariable approach to the same data (Figure 6), significant associations between biosecurity and productivity were found, but not between biosecurity and AMU. Higher internal score for the subcategory ‘cleaning and disinfection’ was shown to be associated with lower piglet mortality, higher farrowing percentage and higher litter/sow/year. The total internal score was positively associated with weaned piglets/litter. The external score specifically for the subcategory ‘transportation and dead animals’ was negatively associated with weaned piglets/litter.  
6.3. Multifactorial associations Objective 3 was to identify multifactorial associations between the use of vaccines, biosecurity, sow productivity and AMU in sows and weaners. Herd size was included in all four manuscripts, generally relating to higher AMU and higher productivity in larger herds. In Manuscript I, herds with more weaners had a significantly higher AMU for this age group. In accordance, the herd size (represented by the number of sows) was significantly associated with an increase in AMU for weaners in Manuscript II. In Manuscript III, a high number of finishers was associated with a higher AMU, as well as a higher LMP and a lower FCR in finishers. As shown in Figure 6, the number of sows was associated with a higher farrowing percentage.  In Manuscript IV, a herd type factor was identified (Factor 1) with a weak positive correlation between AMU and productivity (PWS). This implies that herds with higher AMU also have a tendency to have a higher level of productivity. Herd size, herd type and age of buildings were also included in Factor 1, generally showing that large farrow-to-weaner herds with younger herd buildings had a higher AMU and higher productivity. As seen in Figure 6, there was also a positive association between AMU for sows and piglets and the number of weaned piglets/litter, as well as for litters/sow/year. However, the study presented in Manuscript III showed no associations between AMU and productivity (ADW, FCR, LMP and mortality) in finishers.  Three other factors were identified and characterised in Manuscript IV. Factor 2 represented biosecurity, including different individual biosecurity measures related to both internal and external biosecurity. These measures were all positively associated, which is in line with the results presented in Figure 7. The variables with the highest loadings on Factor 2 were related to external biosecurity (measures related to materials entering the herd and documented biosecurity procedures for employees), whereas the variables with the lowest loadings were related to internal biosecurity (Handling diseased animals and cleaning) Factor 3 represented as specific part of biosecurity related to foreign employees. Factor 4 covered vaccination. This factor included use of vaccines specifically against MYC and PRRS, but also a weak association with the use other types of vaccines (PCV2 and APP) and enrolment in SPF. Herds enrolled in SPF less frequently used these types of vaccines.   
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Different sow herd typologies representing multifactorial associations were identified when combining the four factors identified in the factor analysis in Manuscript IV. When combining Factor 4 (vaccination) with the other factors no difference in other characteristics for vaccinating and non-vaccinating herds were shown. The same was observed when combining Factor 2 (biosecurity) with the other factors. Thus, there were no clear differences in characteristics of vaccinating and non-vaccinating herds, or herds with high or low levels of (external) biosecurity in terms of herd size, herd type, AMU or productivity.  
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7. General discussion 
The aim of this thesis was to provide new knowledge about the use of vaccination against five common endemic diseases and the implementation of biosecurity in Danish pig production, as well as to improve the understanding of associations with AMU and productivity at herd level. To fulfil this aim, register data on AMU, productivity, vaccination and collected biosecurity data were analysed. Overall, the presented results showed little association between AMU, vaccination, biosecurity and productivity in the Danish herds included in the analyses. This chapter starts with a general discussion about the importance of the results in the context of the Danish pig production, followed by discussion and explanations of similarities and discrepancies in the results between the work in this thesis and that of others. Finally, the strength and limitations in the materials and methods used in this thesis are discussed. Thorough discussions of the individual studies are included in each of the manuscripts (Chapter 11).  
7.1. The context of Danish pig production This thesis has centred on the large and intensive pig production in Denmark. Denmark is a small country and the pig population is more than twice the size of the human population (Danish Agriculture & Food Council, 2018). The large proportion of weaners exported each year affects the characteristics of the pig population, resulting in a relatively high proportion of sows. In recent decades, there has been a trend towards more intensive and often specialised herds along with a substantial decrease in the number of herds and a simultaneous increase in the average herd size. A typical herd either comprises sows and specialises in producing weaners, or has only production of finisher pigs. The sow herds often sell the weaners when they reach 30 kg to finisher herds in Denmark or for export.  In general, AMU per pig produced in Denmark is low compared to many other countries with a similarly intensive pig production. However, the AMU for the whole pig population measured in total amount of active compound is high when considering the scale of pig production relative to the size of the country. Thus, a continued focus on responsible AMU in Danish pig herds seems appropriate due to the total potential for development of AMR represented by the Danish pig population. The main concern is that pig herds constitute a reservoir for AMR bacteria and genes that could potentially spread to the human population. Therefore, a reduction in AMU in the pig population could potentially reduce that risk by reducing AMR in pigs.   In addition to the focus on AMU and AMR in the national media and within the pig industry, the low AMU is a result of strict regulation through the Yellow Card Initiative, ensuring that the AMU at herd and age group level does not exceed the official permit limits set. In the study 
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presented in Manuscript II, a marked effect of time was found on the change in AMU. In general, there was a larger reduction in AMU after 2010 than before, and this is likely to be a result of the Yellow Card Initiative (Alban et al., 2013). However, the apparent success of implementing the Yellow Card Initiative in 2010 was followed by a slight increase in AMU between 2011 and 2012 (Jensen et al., 2014). This increase was attributed to a trend in permit limits being considered as acceptable limits by pig producers and veterinarians. As a result, the permit limits were lowered in 2013, 2014, and twice in 2017 to counteract this trend (DVFA, 2018a).  Manuscript II also showed that the baseline AMU could explain most of the change in AMU in pig herds over time. This means that herds with a higher AMU are expected to experience a larger decrease over time than herds with an already low AMU, which also makes intuitive sense. Herds with high AMU must reduce their use to comply with the restrictions, and herds with low AMU are at risk of acquiring new infections and can thereby increase AMU within the limits. This might also relate to the tendency to consider the limits in the Yellow Card Initiative as acceptable limits rather than permit limits. The tendency described for change in AMU in Danish pig herds potentially affects the variability of AMU, and there was a low variability in the outcome variables representing AMU in this thesis. This is also reflected in the general pig population in Denmark, where the variability in AMU is lower today than in the period before the Yellow Card Initiative was introduced (VetStat data, unpublished). Nevertheless, The Yellow Card initiative acts as a framework condition for the Danish pig producers, and they must comply by running a profitable business with an AMU below the limits.  An important characteristic of a profitable business in Danish pig production is the herd productivity and Danish pig herds have generally high productivity (Christiansen & Goul, 2017). In addition to an extensive focus on breeding, the SPF system plays a strong role in keeping the productivity high. The SPF system dominates the Danish pig industry, with the majority of the Danish sow population being housed in SPF herds. The focus of the SPF system is to control infections with a substantial negative impact on productivity. For this reason, all sow herds may comply with the SPF rules without officially being part of the SPF system, as also reflected in the results from Manuscript IV. The sow herds produce weaners for export, but also for finishing in Denmark, which is why the finisher herds also benefit from the focus of the SPF system. The weaners from SPF herds are sold at a higher price than weaners from non-SPF herds. In addition, the presence of diseases within a SPF herd also affects the price of the weaners produced – the greater the number of diseases that the herd is free from, the higher the price of the weaners. As for AMU, low variability was also found for the variables representing productivity in this thesis. This is also reflected in the general Danish pig population and is most likely a result of breeding and generally high health, including economic incentives for the pig producer to prevent introduction of specific diseases. Previous studies have shown that herds with high health and fewer disease symptoms had a lower AMU (Chauvin et al., 2002; Van Renning et al., 2015). Top farms, characterised by low AMU and high productivity, were also shown to have fewer disease symptoms (Collineau et 
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al., 2017). Based on these studies, high AMU would be expected to be associated with lower productivity. However, in Denmark it seems that higher AMU is weakly associated with increased productivity in sow herds, and not at all associated with increased productivity in finisher herds. The data analysed in Manuscripts III and IV included both AMU and productivity. No association was found between AMU in finishers and any of the productivity measures in Manuscript III. In Manuscript IV, a weak positive association was found between AMU (for sows incl. piglets and weaners) and productivity in sows in the factor analysis and when analysing the same data set with the multivariable approach. Postma et al. (2016a) also found a positive association between AMU for sows and the number of weaned piglets. In that study, the AMU for sows did not include the piglets as was the case in Denmark, and the increased treatment of sows was suggested to have an impact on piglet survival due to pig producers being more present in the farrowing unit, or because sufficient treatment of the sows enabled them to care for the piglets. In the same study, there was no association between AMU and mortality or between AMU and ADW in weaners and finishers. It may be that neither AMU nor productivity reflect disease status, but rather that the positive association between them reflects a productivity-optimising treatment strategy in some herds. A certain attitude and behaviour to explain the level of AMU in a herd has also been identified in previous studies (Kramer et al., 2017; Speksnijder et al., 2015; Visschers et al., 2015).  Factor 1 identified in the factor analysis in Manuscript IV included AMU and productivity as well as herd type, herd size and age of building, and was therefore given the label Herd Type. Similarly, Fertner et al. (2015) found a herd-type cluster for AMU in Denmark in which AMU was substantially higher for larger farrow-to-weaner herds. Productivity measures were not included in that study. The results presented in this thesis showed that herd size had an impact on the results associated with AMU and productivity. In general, larger sow herds had higher AMU and productivity in the farrowing unit, and larger finisher herds had higher productivity in the finisher unit. Postma et al. (2016a) and Van der Fels-Klerx et al. (2011) also showed higher AMU in both larger sow and finisher herds. In contrast, Collineau et al. (2017) found no significant difference in herd size for top farms (characterised by low AMU and high productivity). This study identified top farms with low AMU and high productivity in terms of PWS. However, the median AMU and productivity from each of the included countries were used to group the herds into regular and top farms, and the characteristics of top farms therefore differed among countries. The national median did not exceed 28.7 PWS for the countries included, which is considered to be low in a Danish context.  Based on the above observations, it appears that Danish pig production is a special case, specifically considering the size of production, strict biosecurity systems and standards, as well as the level of AMU and productivity at herd level. Hence, the context and characteristics of Danish pig production will contribute to explanations of the findings in this thesis. In addition, these characteristics of the context complicate the comparison of results from this thesis with similar studies from other countries, especially those with a higher baseline AMU prior to AMU-reduction interventions.  
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7.2. The associations between vaccination, AMU and productivity The hypothesis was that vaccination could reduce the need for AM treatment by preventing or reducing disease occurrence in pig production. However, as shown in Manuscripts I and III, vaccination was associated with a higher AMU in both weaners and finishers. The two manuscripts indicated a small difference between vaccination against LAW and the other vaccines when looking at the effect on total AMU in weaners (Manuscript I) and use of parenteral treatments in finishers (Manuscript III). However, the group of herds vaccinating against LAW were the smallest group in all studies due to the relatively infrequent use of this vaccine in Danish pig production. In Manuscript II, there was no effect of initiating vaccination on AMU in weaners or finishers. Finally, Manuscript IV showed no association between vaccination and AMU. Postma et al. (2016a) also found a higher AMU in herds vaccinating against a high number of pathogens. In contrast, Collineau et al. (2017) found that top farms with low AMU and high productivity generally used more vaccines against RI. It has previously been suggested that the increased use of vaccines after 2010 might have influenced the reduction in AMU after the Yellow Card Initiative began (Dupont et al., 2017a). In addition, it was suggested by Alban et al. (2013) that the increased use of vaccines against RI after 2010 might have decreased the occurrence of chronic pneumonia found at meat inspection between 2010 and 2011. However, the same study showed an increase in prevalence of other diseases in the same period.  Other studies have reported a decrease in AMU after the use of specific vaccines, which contrasts with the results presented in this thesis. Raith et al. (2016) showed a decrease in AMU after initiating vaccination against PCV2 in Austrian pig herds. However, both the baseline and the use after initiation of vaccination were higher than the limits of the Yellow Card Initiative in Denmark. Bak & Rathkjen (2009) reported reduced AMU after vaccination against LAW, but in a study by Peiponen et al. (2018), vaccination against LAW only resulted in minor differences in the treatment of weaner or finisher pigs. However, these results were each based on intervention in only one herd, which may be the reason for the inconsistency. In Manuscript II, several herds experienced a decrease in AMU after the initiation of vaccination against LAW, as well as for the other vaccines. However, this study also identified herds with decreased AMU without initiation of vaccination (probably due to other initiatives taken) as well as herds that experienced an increase in AMU after the initiation of vaccination. However, the latter is not considered to be caused by vaccination, but is likely to be due to other disease problems than the one vaccinated against.  Another hypothesis was that vaccination could increase productivity, thereby avoiding or reducing a potential drop in productivity following a reduction in AMU. Thus, an increased productivity associated with the increased use of vaccines could also support the strategy of vaccination to reduce AMU for the pig producer. However, Manuscripts III only found associations between PRRS and LMP, and Manuscript IV showed no association between productivity and vaccination. 
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Overall, the results presented in this thesis do not support an increased use of vaccines against PCV2, MYC, APP, PRRS and LAW as a national strategy to reduce AMU. As discussed in the manuscripts, this does not suggest that vaccines do not work to prevent specific diseases, but it was not possible to identify a general effect on the AMU or productivity at population level. There could be several reasons for this. As discussed, previous studies have shown that specific vaccines increase productivity and reduce disease measures, and some studies even showed a reduced AMU after initiating vaccination. However, those studies were mainly targeted, clinical trials carried out in a small number of herds over a short period of time, where no other actions were taken to correct management or housing. This makes it difficult to compare the results with those of the observational studies included in this thesis, which encompassed a higher number of herds followed over a longer period of at least 1 year, during which several actions may have been put in place and affected the health of the herd.   
7.2.1. Efficacy and effectiveness of vaccines In clinical trials, the study unit is usually the individual animal, whereas in the observational studies included in this thesis, the effect was measured at herd level. The clinical trials compare the outcome measures in a case group of vaccinated animals with a matched control group of non-vaccinated animals within the same herd. In clinical trials, the animals in the case group are vaccinated according to instructions from the vaccination manufacturer in terms of when to initiate vaccination, dosage and administration. These studies therefore measure the vaccine efficacy, whereas the observational studies assess the effectiveness of the vaccine, also called the field efficacy (Weinberg & Szilagyi, 2010). The vaccinating herds in this thesis were identified based on the purchase of specific vaccines within a specific period. This could introduce bias, since the actual use and vaccine protocol at herd level is unknown. In addition, various herd level conditions might hinder the optimal use of vaccines, which could potentially influence their effect.  The herds categorised as non-vaccinating herds in this thesis do not represent a matched control group as seen in the clinical trials to test the effect of vaccination. In Manuscript IV, vaccination was weakly associated with the herd health status, represented by SPF enrolment. It was shown that SPF herds generally vaccinated less than non-SPF herds. Pig producers of SPF herds know the status of their herds, and are not allowed to initiate vaccination against one of the specific diseases that the herd is tested free from, according to SPF rules (SPF-sus, 2018). All sow herds in Denmark (in particular the SPF herds) focus on testing the presence of different pathogens in the herd. This is specifically important when selling weaners to other herds in Denmark and when exporting weaners. This might also affect the results when comparing vaccinating herds with non-vaccinating herds, at least in Denmark.  Besides the general characteristics of the non-vaccinating herds, the practical use of vaccines in the vaccinating herds may also have affected the results of the studies included in this thesis. Some areas relating to the use of vaccines in Danish pig herds were highlighted by 
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veterinarians specialising in pig practice in Denmark. Diagnosis is crucial to the effect of a vaccine, as it aids in selection of the correct vaccine to target the cause of the clinical problems seen in the herd. Therefore, proper diagnostics to determine the causal pathogen are a prerequisite for an effective vaccination strategy. Due to the widespread implementation of the SPF system, many herds already know their status for MYC, APP and PRRS, and only vaccinate against the diseases that are present and causing clinical problems. However, this is not the case for LAW and PCV2. These two agents are widespread in Danish pig herds, but do not necessarily cause clinical problems. It can be difficult to know whether LAW is the causal agent of observed diarrhoea outbreaks. In most cases, post-weaning diarrhoea is multifactorial and the clinical diarrhoea seen in Danish pig herds is often partly due to pathogens other than LAW, for example E. coli. Other factors such as feed and housing conditions can also play a role (Weber et al., 2015). The use of vaccination against PCV2 is also a special case, as it is often a requirement for weaners to be vaccinated if they are exported to other EU countries, such as Germany. In Manuscript II, export was included as a variable in the analyses, but did not show any effect or interacting effect with vaccination on the change in AMU. In addition to correct diagnostics, a suitable time point for vaccination must be determined based on the onset of clinical signs. The main purpose of vaccination is to induce immunity before exposure to pathogens. This may not always correspond to the manufacturer’s specifications in terms of when to initiate vaccination. In addition, the practical workflow and routines in the herd are taken into account when choosing the time of vaccination. For example, it could be that pigs are vaccinated at weaning, to correspond to the time when they are moved and handled, even though it may not be the optimal time in relation to the effect of the vaccine (Arsenakis et al., 2017). Vaccination is often initiated in relation to an outbreak of APP or PRRS, for example. In this case, it is crucial to stop the outbreak to minimise the consequences, rather than follow the optimal time of vaccination. One round of vaccination for sows and pigs in combination with other management or biosecurity measures (mainly focusing on the flow of animals, equipment and personnel) is usually sufficient to stop the outbreak. This may explain why the purchased doses of APP and PRRS vaccine rarely matched the expected number of doses in relation to the number of animals in the herd in Manuscript II. In contrast, the impression is that when vaccinating against PCV2 and MYC, the correct dose and time of vaccination are usually followed. This can also explain why the number of doses purchased matched the expected number in Manuscript II. For vaccination against LAW, it can be difficult to achieve the correct dose since it is orally administered, often through drinking water. In this case, the dose can be correct in VetStat but not in practice.  Finally, simple practical issues can result in deviations from manufacturers’ specifications, and thus have a large impact on the effect of the vaccine. These relate to storage, mainly for live vaccines that should not be stored in conditions that are too cold or too warm in order for the vaccine to be active and create an immune response. Vaccines are usually stored in a fridge within the herd, though not always at an optimal temperature since it is often not monitored consistently. In addition, the vaccines must be used before the expiry date, and herd staff must have a sufficiently good technique for injection given that the most important vaccines on the 
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market are administered via this route. Furthermore, diseased and stressed animals should not be vaccinated, but this is not always possible to fulfil in practice. 
 
7.2.2. The potential of vaccination to reduce AMU in Danish pig production Biologically, the optimal use of vaccines should reduce disease occurrence, as seen in the clinical trials. In many of these studies, different disease indicators or immunological responses in the individual animals were the main outcomes being tested. For this thesis, AMU was expected to represent an indirect disease indicator, since AM products are used for treatment of sick animals and prophylactic use is prohibited in Denmark. The main AMU in Danish pig production is for the treatment of GI in weaners and finishers. Until recently, only Enterisol® was available on the Danish market targeting this indication. There is a substantial amount of AM product currently prescribed for RI to treat both primary and secondary infections, meaning that vaccines against RI could have a potential impact. However, the main respiratory pathogens are under control due to the SPF system (MYC, APP and PRRS) and therefore the vaccines may not be needed to the same extent as in other countries. For pig producers, the main reason for vaccinating is not directly to reduce AMU, but to reduce clinical signs that affect the growth and welfare of the animals, which may also have influenced the results presented in this thesis. The reasons that the pig producers initiated vaccination were unknown from the register-based studies in Manuscripts I, II and III. However, in the interviews about biosecurity, the pig producers gave feedback on why vaccination had been initiated. Vaccination against MYC and PCV2 were mentioned most often, reflecting that these are the most commonly used vaccines. The main reason for initiating vaccination was that it was a requirement of the pig producer receiving the weaners, either because of clinical signs in that herd or for prevention, usually when the weaners were exported. For the farrow-to-finisher herds that kept pigs until slaughter, the reason for initiating vaccination was due to problems seen in the pig producers’ own herds. Following successful initiation of a vaccination protocol, the next step would be to withdraw any treatment that may have become unnecessary as a result of the vaccination. Group medication targeting GI and RI is carried out in the majority of Danish herds with weaners and finishers. In Denmark, group medication is permitted if a causal pathogen is present in a faecal sample (Anon., 2017). However, the AMU must still be below the limits of the Yellow Card Initiative. Some pig producers may not want to withdraw an effective and legal treatment, which might explain why there is no effect – or even a positive association – between vaccination and AMU. This may either be an “insurance” treatment given as a backup, or a treatment that is necessary due to incomplete vaccine coverage. The vaccines would not result in a reduced AMU in either of these cases. 
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7.3. Implementation and associations with biosecurity Implementation of biosecurity in Danish sow herds was determined based on interviews with Danish pig producers and using the Biocheck system to obtain biosecurity scores. A high level of external biosecurity was seen for Denmark compared with other EU countries, whereas the internal biosecurity level was more similar to the other countries. Another important part of the Danish SPF system is the focus on external biosecurity, with a set of rules for the SPF herds to follow. This might explain the high level of external biosecurity in Danish herds (Filippitzi et al., 2018). In addition, low variability was found for biosecurity in Danish pig herds, which is probably also due to the SPF system being well implemented in Danish pig production. As described in Manuscript IV, Factor 2 represented biosecurity and included different measures related to both internal and external biosecurity. Higher internal scores were significantly associated with increased external scores, as also seen in the study by Postma et al. (2016b).  Boklund et al. (2004) also reported high biosecurity in Danish pig herds. In that study, biosecurity data from another questionnaire were analysed using factor analysis as in Manuscript IV, but this did not cover AMU, productivity or vaccination. Fertner et al. (2015) found that Danish herds with low AMU for weaners had different management characteristics but generally focused on all-in/all-out. This was also reflected by Biocheck, and results showed that all-in/all-out management was well implemented, especially at section level in Danish pig herds. To date, no other studies have assessed the implementation of biosecurity or management in Danish pig herds.   
7.3.1. Associations between biosecurity, AMU and productivity The hypothesis of this thesis was that biosecurity, like vaccination, could minimise the need for AM treatment and increase productivity. Therefore, herds with high biosecurity were expected to have a lower AMU and higher productivity. As described in Manuscript IV, Factor 2 represented only biosecurity, indicating that biosecurity was not associated with vaccination, AMU or productivity. However, when analysing the same data using a multivariable approach, higher internal biosecurity was seen to be associated with increased productivity in sow herds, represented by a higher number of weaned piglets/litter and litters/sow/year and reduced mortality in piglets. Postma et al. (2016a) and Laanen et al. (2013) also found that AMU was lower in herds with higher external and internal biosecurity, respectively. Backhans et al. (2015) showed no association between biosecurity and the number of PWS in Swedish pig herds. Collineau et al. (2017) reported that top farms had significantly higher biosecurity, but despite a significant association, the differences between top producers and regular producers were not that big when assessing their average biosecurity scores.   
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7.3.2. Herd characteristics associated with biosecurity As seen in Manuscript IV, relatively low biosecurity scores were seen in both larger and smaller herds. This was unexpected since larger and newer herds were predicted to have physical conditions that would make it easier to implement better biosecurity. Larger herds are mainly newer herds, with buildings that allow for sufficient cleaning and flow of animals and personnel. This would minimise the spread of disease within the herd and therefore be related to the internal biosecurity. Larger herds often have a higher number of external contacts through the movement of animals, export, feed transport and professional visitors, and would therefore have a higher potential for spread and introduction of infectious diseases (Gardner et al., 2002).  Boklund et al., (2004) showed that SPF herds and larger herds generally had higher biosecurity. Analysis of the Biocheck scores obtained from the interviews in this thesis also revealed that the number of sows were associated with a higher Biocheck scores. Ribbens et al. (2008) also showed that herd size and herd type were useful when describing different biosecurity levels in Belgian pig herds using multi correspondence analysis. Laanen et al. (2013) presented higher external scores for larger herds in Belgium, and Backhans et al. (2015) showed no association between herd size and biosecurity in Swedish pig herds. In general, herds were smaller in Sweden, and the mean herd size of the Belgian herds were also smaller than Danish sow herds, which highlights the importance of considering differences among countries when comparing results. 
 
7.3.3. Improvement of biosecurity As concluded in Manuscript IV, improving or maintaining the high level of biosecurity should be an important focus in Danish sow herds. According to the EU Animal Health Law, pig producers and professionals are responsible for the implementation of biosecurity measures. However, it is also of national interest that Danish pig producers increase the focus on biosecurity. This awareness of biosecurity is currently even more crucial due to the situation with ASF moving closer to the Danish borders, and might have a beneficial impact on general disease prevention. A prerequisite for an increased focus on biosecurity is that the pig producers take the responsibility and have the knowledge and resources to implement a sufficient level of biosecurity. However, Garforth et al. (2013) showed that recommendations are not always fulfilled, despite awareness of the threat of disease. It has been shown that extra costs or labour can be a barrier to the implementation of biosecurity, and the pig producer must therefore have trust in the cost-effectiveness (Alarcon et al., 2014). This can be difficult to prove, since effect of biosecurity can be challenging to measure. Some biosecurity measures are also considered general management, and not implemented with a focus on prevention. They may be seen as a strategy to control disease problems in a 
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herd. This could also have affected the results, as well as the potential for improving biosecurity in the future.  
 
7.4. Strengths and limitations of used materials and methods  Being part of a One Health project, the main motivation for this thesis related to concern over the link between AMU in production animals and AMR in other animals and humans. Vaccination and biosecurity are generally suggested to be important prevention strategies in the reduction of AMU and AMR, at both EU and national level. Data on AMR were not included in this thesis, and the effect of vaccination and biosecurity on AMR has not been investigated. However, AMU is considered to be the main risk factor in the development of AMR, and previous studies have shown that reducing AMU will also reduce the level of AMR (Tang et al., 2017). This thesis included the total AMU, though it is well known that some AM classes are more prone to select for AMR than others. In addition, the focus is on avoiding or minimising the use of AM products that are critically important for the treatment of human infections. For that reason, the use of tetracycline was included in the preliminary studies for Manuscript II. However, the results did not change the conclusions, which is why the change in total AMU was presented in Manuscript II. Nevertheless, further research on this would contribute to a broader interpretation of the results.  The study populations included in the different studies were found to be representative of the target population. However, herds with only sows were not included. This would require an extra step when using the movement data to identify farrow-to-finisher herds, since the majority of these herds moved animals to weaner-only herds and then to finisher-only herds. Although sow-only herds accounted for a substantial proportion of the sow population, they are not considered relevant when studying the effect of vaccination. The majority of animals from these herds are exported, which makes it impossible to see the effect of vaccination. However, it could be relevant to include them when evaluating biosecurity in Danish sow herds. The main purpose of collecting biosecurity data was to study the associations between biosecurity, vaccination, AMU and productivity, and for this reason, herds with sows and weaners were included instead.  The use of register data on AMU, productivity and vaccines might have introduced bias in the results of the studies. Denmark is in a unique position in having this great source of information on pig production. However, the data should be analysed with caution, taking into consideration the influence of the assumptions made.  Prescription data from Vetstat were included in this thesis as a proxy for AMU. The level of bias introduced by using VetStat data to quantify AMU at herd level depends on the degree of detail considered (Dupont et al., 2017b). For example, as seen in Manuscript I, stratifying the use for indication introduced discrepancies in the results related to the association between vaccination and AMU prescribed for GI and RI. For this reason, the AMU was only stratified for age group. However, this might still introduce bias, since it depends on the producer using 
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the AM product in the age group for which it was prescribed. In some cases, the producer is allowed to use a product for different age groups (Dupont et al., 2017b). The solution could be to use on-farm medical records. However, that would require extra work and consequently result in a smaller number of herds being included. In addition, discrepancies in the AMU have been identified, even in on-farm medical records (DVFA, 2018b).  Combining AM prescription data from VetStat with CHR data to obtain the number of animals introduces another potential bias. The number of animals from the CHR represents sows/year and pen places for weaners and finishers. The producer is responsible for updating the information in the CHR at least once every year. The pig producers were asked for the number of animals as part of the interview on biosecurity. There was some level of disagreement between the CHR and the information from the producers, but no consistency was found towards either over- or under-estimation, and it was not related to the herd size or level of AMU in the specific herd. Another drawback of using pen places when quantifying AMU at herd level is that it may introduce an artefact in the results, which could also explain the positive association between AMU and productivity. The herds that produce a large number of pigs per pen place over a year have a higher ADD/100 animal/day than herds with lower productivity, even if they use the same amounts of AM products (Dupont et al., 2016).  The productivity studied in this thesis includes productivity in the farrowing unit (PWS) and productivity in finisher herds (ADW, FCR, mortality and meat percentages). Productivity in weaners was therefore not reflected in this thesis, since data were only available for a small subset of the herds. In order for a prevention strategy to be effective, the feasibility is extremely important for the individual producer, and this also includes economics. Although larger herds generally have higher productivity and profits (Galanopoulos et al., 2006), there are also other parameters affecting the economics of the herd. High production rates in terms of PWS in Danish pig herds are mostly due to a focus on genetics and breeding, whereas herd management has a smaller effect. Therefore, it could also be relevant to consider other productivity measures, like the way herd buildings, barns and pen places are utilised.  Information on all purchases of vaccines for use in Danish pig herds are available in VetStat. Vaccines against five endemic diseases were studied in this thesis, and these were chosen based on a sufficient number of herds with and without purchase of the vaccine in question. As a consequence, vaccines that are not widely used were not included, despite potentially having an impact, for example, the use of auto-vaccines produced specifically to target the strain of pathogen present in the herd. Vaccines used in nearly all herds (such as vaccines against Erysepilas and Parvovirus used in sow herds) were not included, as the group of non-vaccinating herds would be too small for the statistical analyses performed in the studies. In addition to register data covering AMU, productivity and vaccination, data on biosecurity were collected and analysed in this thesis. This information was collected through computer-assisted telephone interviews, using the Biocheck questionnaire and scoring system. Besides the potential general bias associated with interviews, there are some other limitations related to the collection and analysis of biosecurity data. Small changes were made and some 
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questions added to the questionnaire to make it suitable for interviewing Danish pig producers. These questions are not included in the scoring system and are not reflected when reporting the scores. However, this was reflected in the factor analysis, where the raw data were used as input, though only the measures with a high impact were included in the final factors. Multivariate analysis was shown to be useful in previous studies analysing biosecurity data. The factor analysis used in Manuscript IV is an explorative method. The authors choose which cut-off value to use when including variables in a factor. As can be seen in Kruse et al. (2018b), using another cut-off value in the same final factor analysis output showed a slightly different interpretation of the factors. Biosecurity is a broad term incorporating various measures. This makes biosecurity difficult to measure and therefore it is also challenging to assess its effect. In addition to herd-specific measures and procedures that might not be covered by Biocheck or similar questionnaires, there are sociological characteristics that are difficult to measure and capture through a questionnaire or interview. These can include a general awareness of the animals and early detection of disease. In general, the predictors included in this thesis only explained a small part of the variation in AMU. This may indicate that other strategies are being used and might have an impact on the AMU and productivity in Danish herds. Since the majority of AMU is for the treatment of diarrhoea in weaners, it would have been relevant to include information about weaning weight, feeding strategies and the climate in the nursery unit, since these are found to be highly important in relation to post-weaning diarrhoea. However, considerations such as cleaning, disinfection and drying-out of stables between batches, as well as mixing of animals were included in the questionnaire from Biocheck. 
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8. Conclusions 
This PhD thesis has provided new knowledge about the use of vaccines against common endemic diseases and the implementation of biosecurity in the Danish pig population, as well as an improved understanding of associations between AMU and productivity at herd level in Danish pig herds. The data used were mainly retrospective register data relating to the sale of vaccines against PCV2, MYC, APP, PRRS and LAW, antimicrobial prescription data and productivity measures for a subpopulation of the Danish pig population. Biosecurity data were collected through computer-assisted telephone interviews with Danish pig producers. The data available provided an opportunity to study the associations between vaccination, biosecurity, AMU and productivity at herd level in a sufficiently high number of representative herds to make inferences at the population level of the Danish pig production. Results of the presented work can therefore supplement clinical studies with important information on the effectiveness of vaccination (as opposed to studying efficacy in a small number of herds at a time, as is often the case in clinical studies and intervention trials). Moreover, the level of implementation and effect of biosecurity in Danish pig herds have only been described to a limited extent previously. Increasing the use of vaccines and improving biosecurity have frequently been suggested as feasible strategies to reduce AMU in pig production and livestock in general. However, only a limited effect on further AMU reduction in the Danish pig production can be expected by increasing the use of vaccines and improving biosecurity according to the studies presented in this thesis.  The use of vaccines was associated with a higher AMU in weaner and finisher pigs, and initiation of vaccination was not generally associated with a change in AMU in these age groups. Few and weak associations were found between the use of vaccines and productivity. Herds that purchased vaccines against PCV2, MYC and LAW alone or in different combinations were associated with a higher AMU level in weaner pigs than herds that did not purchase these vaccines. Initiation of vaccination against PCV2, MYC, APP, PRRS or LAW did not have a clear effect on the change in AMU in weaner and finisher pigs compared to the change in AMU in herds that did not purchase the vaccine in question. Herds purchasing vaccines against PCV2, PRRS and APP generally had a higher AMU in finishers compared to herds not purchasing the vaccine. No association was found between vaccination against MYC and AMU. Vaccination against LAW was associated with a larger proportion of parenteral treatments and weak associations were found between vaccination against PRRS and LMP. No other association between vaccination and productivity was found.   Herd-specific and targeted vaccination strategies are important, including proper diagnostics and a focus on optimal use when vaccination is initiated. However, the herd health status seems to affect the need for and use of vaccines in Danish pig herds. Therefore, based on the work presented here, a national or general strategy to increase the use of vaccines to reduce AMU or increase productivity cannot be recommended for Danish pig herds. That does not 
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rule out that herds with specific diagnosed diseases can benefit from targeted vaccination programmes. Based on the results related to the effect of vaccination specifically against LAW, the effect on AMU of targeted vaccination against gastro-intestinal infections should be studied further.   The results from the interviews with pig producers from 160 sow herds revealed a generally high level of external biosecurity and a lower level of internal biosecurity implementation. In addition, a lower between-herd variation was seen for external biosecurity implementation than for internal biosecurity. This leads to the conclusion that there might be benefits to be gained from improving internal biosecurity in Danish sow herds, if not to reduce AMU then for other important reasons, such as prevention of introduction of ASF, spread of zoonoses, reducing piglet mortality etc.   The herd typologies identified in this thesis reflected multifactorial associations that could explain the use of vaccines and implementation of biosecurity, as well as the potential effect of these two main strategies to reduce AMU or increase productivity at herd level. A higher level of AMU in sows (including piglets) and weaner pigs were weakly associated with higher productivity in terms of pigs weaned per sow. However, this might be an artefact in the AMU measure in highly productive sow herds since the AMU is measured per pen place and not per produced pig. This association was generally seen for larger herds with newer herd facilities. Vaccination was weakly associated with herd health status, implying that SPF herds generally vaccinated less frequently than non-SPF herds. Neither vaccination nor biosecurity were associated with AMU or productivity. Herd characteristics, private standards and legal matters seem to have a substantial impact and are likely to explain the low variability for both AMU and productivity, as well as the weak association found between these two variables. Danish pig production is characterised by a relatively low AMU, high productivity and a considerable focus on herd-level health and external biosecurity, which might explain some of the results found in this thesis. These results thesis provide valuable input to the discussion and can help decision-makers to determine where the focus should be when trying to reduce AMU further without the use of zinc oxide. This is extremely relevant for Denmark, and is expected to become relevant for other countries in the near future.  
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9. Perspectives 
This thesis is highly relevant in the discussion about setting up new strategies or regulations for Danish pig production in relation to responsible and rational AMU. The overall conclusion of this thesis was that there is no clear evidence that generally increasing vaccination and biosecurity will be effective in reducing AMU or increasing productivity, at least not within a Danish context. However, it was concluded that targeted vaccination against gastro-intestinal infections should be studied further. The effect of LAW was somewhat different from the effect of the other four types of vaccines studied. However, this was based on results from only a small number of herds using vaccines against LAW, but seems intuitive since the vaccine targets the GI for which the majority of AM products in Danish pig production are currently prescribed. For that reason, it would also be highly relevant to study the effect of new vaccines against post-weaning diarrhoea caused by E. coli. It could also be interesting to study the effect of auto-vaccines, since these are specifically targeted for the individual herd. However, their current use in Danish pig herds is minimal, why sufficient data to perform similar studies are not available.  It seems crucial to increase awareness of biosecurity as there is room for improvement, especially for internal biosecurity measures. External biosecurity is already at a rather high level, but there is still room for improvement in some herds. Nevertheless, increased focus on biosecurity at herd level is crucial in minimising the probability of ASF introduction, as well as the related consequences. An annual application of Biocheck or similar systems as part of the herd health visits performed by pig practitioners could be a useful approach to increase the focus on biosecurity at herd level. Based on such an evaluation, the individual producer would be able to increase the focus on targeted elements of biosecurity, thereby reducing the risk of introduction and spread of diseases. In addition, it might also be useful to streamline procedures for current employees and introduce biosecurity measures to new employees. The current Biocheck might require further adaptation to be truly relevant for use in Danish pig production. The trend in Denmark and the EU in general is that the herds are becoming bigger. This will make it increasingly difficult for the veterinarian to provide sufficient consultations, especially if the number of annual visits per herd does not increase. It may be difficult to gain a full overview of the biosecurity status of the herd, and it will require focus from the individual producer as well. It might therefore become difficult to identify areas that require improvement. A tool like Biocheck could provide a suitable means by which veterinarians and pig producers could quickly gain an overview of the procedures currently being used within a herd.    It seems possible to reduce AMU further in some herds using a combination of multiple factors, and in some cases, by using vaccines and increased biosecurity. There is general apprehension from the industry and pig producers that reducing AMU will result in increased disease occurrence and decreased productivity. This perspective may be due to the current 
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dogma concerning how best to achieve high productivity. To counteract any negative impact, other influential factors such as feed and weaning weight should be considered. 
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Abstract 
 There is growing concern about development of antimicrobial resistance due to use of antimicrobials (AM) in livestock production. Identifying efficient alternatives, including vaccination, is a priority. The objective of this study was to compare the herd-level amount of AM prescribed for weaner pigs, between Danish sow herds using varying combinations of vaccines against Porcine Circovirus Type 2 (PCV2), Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae (MYC) and 
Lawsonia intracellularis (LAW). It was hypothesised that herds purchasing vaccines, use these to prevent disease, and hence reduce their AM consumption, compared to herds purchasing fewer or no vaccines against these pathogens. Data summarised over year 2013 were obtained from the Danish Central Husbandry Register and the Danish VetStat database, in which prescriptions of medication are recorded. All one-site indoor pig herds with >50 sows and >200 weaners were selected. AM prescribed for weaners was measured in animal daily doses (ADD) and divided according to three indication groups (gastro-intestinal, respiratory indication or total use). The analysis was based on three multivariable linear regression models of the herd-level ADD for each indication group. The eight vaccination combinations (2x2x2) were included as one explanatory variable, and herd size, measured as the number of weaner pen places was included in the models as a potential confounder. Out of the 1,513 herds in the study, 1,415 had AM prescribed for gastro-intestinal disorders, and 836 for respiratory disorders. PCV2 vaccines were purchased in 880 herds, MYC vaccines in 787 and LAW vaccines in 115 herds. Herds purchasing PCV2 and MYC vaccines had significantly more AM prescribed than herds not purchasing vaccines or only purchasing LAW vaccines. In the present study, using register data covering 1 year, we found a negative association between use of vaccination and AM prescribed for weaners. This does not exclude that vaccines work, just that we were unable to detect this. This finding might be explained by some herds experiencing clinical problems associated with MYC or PCV2 despite use of vaccination. In other herds, it might reflect that vaccines applied to weaners are used for disease prevention in finishers rather than in the weaners. Information about vaccination protocols and herd health status was not available at the time of the study. Hence, further studies are required to investigate causality of the associations between AM, vaccination practices and other confounding on-farm factors.  
Keywords: Antimicrobial consumption, Alternatives, Vaccination, Pigs, VetStat, Denmark  
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Background 
 In Denmark, there has been political and public focus on the use of antimicrobials (AMs) in livestock and the risk of development of AM resistance since the 1990s. Focus is in particularly on the Danish pig industry, because it is the largest livestock industry in Denmark; around 28 million pigs are produced annually, and around 10 million of these are exported as weaners [1]. As a result, a series of events emerged in and around the pig industry: (a) in 1995, the veterinary profit from sales of AMs was officially limited to 5-10% [2]; (b) in 1998, an industry initiative leading to the phasing out of growth promoters was introduced for finishing pigs, and this was expanded to weaners in 1999 (effective from January 1, 2000) [3] (c) increased surveillance and regulation of veterinary practice and prescriptions was undertaken [4], as well as (d) recommendations and guidelines for prudent use of AM were developed. Moreover, in 2010, an industry-driven ban was implemented to stop the use of cephalosporins in pigs produced in Denmark [1]. To support the Danish policy, data regarding medical consumption for production animals are collected in a national database called VetStat established mid-2000 [5]. VetStat collects prescription records from pharmacies, feed mills and veterinary practitioners [5]. A prescription record includes information about the type, concentration and amount of AM, the treatment indication, the age group, the individual herd number, the date of issue, the name of the veterinarian prescribing, and the name of the producer [5]. Between 2008 and the first half of 2010, the AM consumption in pigs increased, leading to a public debate [1]. Consequently, in 2010 the Danish veterinary authorities adopted the “Yellow Card” initiative, a scheme that sets permit limits to AM use in swine herds [1]. Until June 2013, the Yellow Card permit limit for weaners was 28 ADD per 100 weaners per day. Thereafter, the permit limit was reduced to 25 ADD per 100 animal days [1 and www.fodevarestyrelsen.dk]. By November 2014, the permit limits were further reduced to 22.9 ADD per 100 weaners per day (Please see www.fodevarestyrelsen.dk for further updates). The introduction of the Yellow Card scheme reflected the political pressure that is forcing Danish pig producers to reduce the usage of AMs on their farms. Therefore, efficient alternatives to routinely applied AMs have become crucial.  Vaccines are being considered a potential tool to decrease the burden of animal diseases and also to reduce the need for AMs with therapeutic purposes [6,7]. According to data from VetStat, the three most commonly used vaccines in Danish pig production is against 
Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae (MYC) (36%), Porcine Circovirus Type 2 (PCV2) (26%), and 
Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae (APP) (8%), whereas only 3% of the vaccine doses were prescribed for Lawsonia intracellularis (LAW) and only 2% for Porcine Reproductive and 
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Respiratory Syndrome (PRRS). These endemic disease agents are representing common production-related diseases in weaners and finishers in modern pig production. We decided to focus on the effect of MYC, PCV2 and LAW. We included MYC and PCV2 because they are the most commonly used vaccines, and we included LAW to have a vaccine with an effect on gastro-intestinal lesions. We excluded PRRS for two reasons: 1) low use and 2) apparently, in Denmark PRRS vaccines are used more commonly in breeding animals than in weaners. PCV2 has a causal role in a large number of clinical syndromes, which are collectively named as Porcine Circovirus Diseases (PCVDs) and is highly prevalent worldwide [8]. The most economically significant condition within PCVDs is post-weaning multi-systemic wasting syndrome (PMWS) [8]. However, PCV2 can also play a role in the occurrence of reproductive failure, enteritis, porcine dermatitis and nephropathy syndrome and proliferative necrotizing pneumonia [9]. Furthermore, when there is an interaction between bacterial and viral agents, the syndrome is called porcine respiratory disease complex (PRDC) [10]. MYC is the primary agent responsible for swine enzootic pneumonia, which is a chronic respiratory disease that causes significant economic losses worldwide and is highly prevalent in most areas of pig production (present in between 38 to 100% of the pig farms world-wide) [9]. MYC predisposes the infected animals to secondary infections, which can increase the severity of the disease for example seen as PRDC [9].  LAW is the causative bacterium of proliferative enteropathy (PE), and it is a common high prevalence intestinal infection worldwide including Denmark [11].This has a direct impact on pig production and herd economics as it affects growing pig performance due to the decrease in growth rates and feed conversion in some herds [12, 13]. PCV2, MYC and LAW can be controlled and prevented by different interventions. In Denmark, these include all in/all out production, multisite production, increased hygiene, antibiotic medication and use of vaccination. In Denmark, these vaccines have been used as an alternative to antibiotic medication and to increase productivity in weaners and finishers. The  use of these vaccines has increased substantially since 2010. This was observed in particular right after the introduction of the Yellow Card, e.g. the use of vaccines against PCV2 infections increased by 31% [1].  To explore the potential of using vaccination as an alternative to AM, the present study was carried out using data from VetStat and the Danish Central Husbandry Register (CHR) from all one-site pig herds with >50 sows and >200 weaners in the year 2013. The objective was to compare the total amount of AM prescribed for weaning pigs between Danish sow herds using varying combinations of vaccines against PCV2, MYC and LAW that year. It was assumed that year 2013 represented a steady-state in the use of vaccines and AM. Hence, bias caused by confounding factors related to dynamics in overall health and production conditions including changes in legislation and market forces could be avoided..  It was also assumed that the AM and vaccines prescribed were used in the herd.  
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Results  
Basic statistics The median number of sows in the 1,513 herds was 435 and the maximum was 3,100 sows. For weaners, the median number of pen places was 1,500 whereas the maximum was 21,000. Around half (52%) of the herds also had a production of finishing pigs on the same premises.  Out of the 1,513 herds selected for the study, 1,415 herds had AMs prescribed for gastrointestinal disorders, and 836 herds had AMs prescribed for respiratory disorders, corresponding to 94% and 55% of the herds, respectively. There were no herds with no AM prescribed.   With respect to total AM consumption (AC-TOTAL), the median use was 10.0 ADD per 100 weaners per day (Min: 0.004; Max: 79.33). The herd-level distribution of the total AM consumption was not normal but positively skewed with 58 herds corresponding to 4% having AM consumption above 28 ADD per 100 weaners per day, which was the initial Yellow Card threshold. The main part (67%) of the AM consumption for weaners was prescribed for gastro-intestinal disorders. The overall median was 6.9 ADD per 100 weaners per day (Min: 0.02; Max: 67.16). The herd-level distribution of AM consumption with gastro-intestinal indication (AC-GI) was not normal, but positively skewed with 20 herds having AM consumption above 28 ADD per 100 weaners per day. The median AM consumption with respiratory indication (AC-RESP) was 2.5 ADD per 100 weaners per day (Min: 0.01; Max: 56.20). The herd-level distribution of AM consumption with respiratory indication was not normal; and 17 of the herds had AM consumption above 28 ADD per 100 weaners per day. Concerning the vaccines, 58% (n=880) of the herds purchased PCV2 vaccines in 2013. MYC vaccination was purchased in 52% (n=787) of the herds, and LAW vaccination was the least used vaccine, with just 8% (n=115) of the herds having at least one registered purchase of Enterisol®Ileitis. A total of 380 herds did not have any of these three vaccines prescribed at all in 2013 (Table 1)     
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Fig. 1 – Total use of antimicrobials – measured as Animal Daily Doses (ADD) per 100 weaners 
per day – in 1,513 Danish sow herds, divided according to the combined use of vaccination 
against Porcine Circovirus Type 2, Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae (MYC), and Lawsonia 
intracellularis (LAW), 2013. 
    
Fig. 2 – Use of antimicrobials with gastro-intestinal indication – measured as Animal Daily 
Doses (ADD) per 100 weaners per day – in 1,415 Danish sow herds, divided according to the 
combined use of vaccination against Porcine Circovirus Type 2, Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae 
(MYC), and Lawsonia intracellularis (LAW), 2013 
.   
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Fig. 3 – Use of antimicrobials with respiratory indication – measured as Animal Daily Doses 
(ADD) per 100 weaners per day – in 836 Danish sow herds, divided according to the combined 
use of vaccination against Porcine Circovirus Type 2, Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae (MYC), and 
Lawsonia intracellularis (LAW), 2013. 
 
 
Results of multivariable analyses  With respect to total AM consumption, the variable herd size and the variable representing vaccine use were both statistically significant (P<0.0001). Some degree of confounding between herd size and the vaccine use variable was observed but only for the parameter describing use of PCV2 and LAW (n=35 herds). The interaction between herd size and vaccine use was non-significant (P=0.48). A model with vaccine use and herd size only explained 7% of the variance in the total AM consumption (R2=0.07, F=12.2, P<0.001). The highest use was observed in Group 4 (10.3 ADD/100 weaners/day), representing use of MYC and PCV2 vaccination, whereas the lowest consumption was observed in Group 6 (6.0 ADD/100 weaners/day), representing use of MYC and LAW vaccination. Group 1, 2, and 4, representing three different combinations of use of MYC and PCV2 vaccination, were all associated with a statistically higher AM consumption than the use of no vaccine at all (group 0); an increase between 1.8 and 3.7 ADD per 100 weaners per day compared with group 0. The remaining vaccine combination groups were not associated with statistically different levels of AM consumption compared to the group not using any of the three vaccines (P>0.05). Smaller herds had a statistical significant lower total AM consumption than medium-sized herds (6.6 versus 8.0 ADD/100 weaners/day), which again had a statistical significant lower consumption than large herds where the mean AM consumption was 9.2 ADD/100 weaners/day (Table 1)  Regarding AM consumption for gastro-intestinal indication (Table 2), only herd size was statistically significant (P=0.02). Some degree of confounding between herd size and the vaccine use variable was observed but only for the parameter related to the group using 
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LAW vaccine alone (n=21 herds). The variable describing the vaccine use was associated with P-value of 0.2, and the interaction term between herd size and vaccine use had a P-value of 0.37. A model including vaccine use and production size only explained 0.6% of the variance in the AM consumption (R2=0.006, F=2.0, P=0.03) (Table 2).  Large herds had significantly higher AM consumption than small herds (6.8 versus 5.7 ADD/100 weaners/day), whereas the AM consumption in medium-sized herds were in between. A detailed look into Table 2 shows that the lowest AM consumption was observed in Group 0, 2, 3 and 6 (5.7-6.0 ADD/100 weaners/day) and the highest use in Group 5 (7.0 ADD/100 weaners/day). In relation to the AC with respiratory indication (Table 3), herd size was non-significant (P=0.06) but some confounding between herd size and vaccine use was observed for two of the parameter estimates of the vaccine variable (use of LAW vaccine alone: 10 herds; use of MYC and LAW vaccines: 6 herds). The interaction term between herd size and vaccine use was non-significant (P=0.80), whereas the variable describing vaccine use was statistical significant (P<0.0001), but it only explained 4% of the variance in the AM consumption (R2= 0.04, F=4.8, P=0.001). The lowest AM consumption was observed in Group 5, representing the use of PCV2 and LAW vaccination (0.6 ADD/100 weaners/day) – however, this was not significantly different from Group 0, statistically speaking (1.6 ADD/100 weaners/day). Group 2 and 4 representing use of MYC vaccination with and without concurrent use of PCV2 vaccination were associated with a statistically higher AM consumption than the use of no vaccines (Group 0) – 3.1 and 3.2 versus 1.6 ADD/100 weaners/day. The changes in AM consumption associated with the rest of the combinations were not statistically significant (P>0.05).  
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Table 1 – Final multivariable model* of the associations between the use of vaccines and total consumption of antimicrobials ( AC-TOTAL) 
measured as Animal Daily Doses (ADD) per 100 weaners per day in 1,513 Danish sow herds after controlling for production size, 2013. Group 0 (no 
vaccination) and small herd size were used as reference classes. 
Variables and class AC-TOTAL (ADD/10  weaners/day) Adjusted AC-TOTAL (ADD/100 weaners/day) Estimate of square root Standard error P-value Mean Lower 95% CI Upper 95% CI Intercept 2.573 0.0732 <0.0001 6.6 5.9 7.4 Combinations of vaccines   <0.0001     Group 0: PCV2=0 & MYC=0 & LAW=0 (n=380)a 0.000 n.a.  6.6 n.a. n.a.  Group 1: PCV2=1 & MYC=0 & LAW=0 (n=290)b,d 0.324 0.096  8.4 7.3 9.5  Group 2: PCV2=0 & MYC=1 & LAW=0 (n=221)b,c,d 0.433 0.103  9.0 7.9 10.3  Group 3: PCV2=0 & MYC=0 & LAW=1 (n=21)a,b,c,d 0.192 0.274  7.6 5.0 10.9  Group 4: PCV2=1 & MYC=1 & LAW=0 (n=507)c,d  0.635 0.084  10.3 9.3 11.4  Group 5: PCV2=1 & MYC=0 & LAW=1 n=35)a,d 0.083 0.216  7.1 5.0 9.5  Group 6: PCV2=0 & MYC=1 & LAW=1 (n=11)a,b,c,d -0.118 0.374  6.0 3.0 10.2  Group 7: PCV2=1 & MYC=1 & LAW=1 (n=48)a,b,c,d 0.202 0.188  7.7 5.8 9.9 Herd size (number of weaners pen places)   <0.0001     Small (n=528)a 0.000 n.a.  6.6 n.a. n.a.  Medium (n=607)b 0.264 0.073  8.0 7.3 8.9  Large (n=378)c 0.459 0.083  9.2 8.2 10.2 a, b, c, d – different letters indicate variable levels with significantly different parameter estimates of antimic obial consumption according to an F-test n.a. = not applicable PCV2: Porcine Circovirus Type 2 MYC: Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae LAW: Lawsonia intracellularis*Model statistics: R2=0.07, F=12.2, P<0.001  
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Table 2 – Final multivariable model* of the associations between use of vaccines and consumption of antimicrobials with gastro-intestinal 
indications (AC-GI) in 1,415 Danish sow herds aft r controlling for production size, 2013. Group 0 (no vaccination) and small herd size were used as 
reference classes. 
Variables and class AC-GI (ADD/100 weaners/day) Adjusted AC-GI (ADD/100 weaners/day) Estimate of square root  Standard error P-value Mean Lower 95% CI Upper 95% CI Intercept 2.384 0.076 <0.0001 5.7 5.0 6.4 Combinations of vaccines   0.2     Group 0: PCV2=0 & MYC=0 & LAW=0 (n=351) 0.000 n.a.  5.7 n.a.  n.a.   Group 1: PCV2=1 & MYC=0 & LAW=0 (n=277) 0.145 0.097  6.4 5.5 7.4  Group 2: PCV2=0 & MYC=1 & LAW=0 (n=204) -0.004 0.106  5.7 4.7 6.7  Group 3: PCV2=0 & MYC=0 & LAW=1 (n=21) 0.021 0.270  5.8 3.5 8.6  Group 4: PCV2=1 & MYC=1 & LAW=0 (n=476) 0.183 0.085  6.6 5.8 7.5  Group 5: PCV2=1 & MYC=0 & LAW=1 (n=32) 0.258 0.222  7.0 4.9 9.5  Group 6: PCV2=0 & MYC=1 & LAW=1 (n=9) 0.058 0.405  6.0 2.7 10.5  Group 7: PCV2=1 & MYC=1 & LAW=1 (n=45) -0.026 0.190  5.6 3.9 7.5 Herd size (number of weaners pen places)   0.02     Small (n=468)a 0.000 n.a.  5.7 n.a. n.a.  Medium (n=585)a,b 0.151 0.075  6.4 5.7 7.2  Large (n=362)b 0.227 0.085  6.8 6.0 7.7 a, b – different letters indicate vari ble levels with significantly different parameter estimates of anti icrobial consumption according to an F-test n.a. = not applicable PCV2: Porcine Circovirus Type 2  MYC: Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae LAW: Lawsonia intracellularis,  *Model statistics: R2=0.006, F=2.0, P=0.03  
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Table 3 – Final multivariable model* of the associations between use of vaccines and consumption of antimicrobials with respiratory indications 
(AC-RESP) in 836 Danish sow herds after controlling for production size, 2013. Group 0 (no vaccination) and small herd size were used as reference 
classes. Variables and class AC-RESP (ADD/100 weaners/day) Adjusted AC-RESP (ADD/100 weaners/day) Estimate of log Standard error P-value Mean Lower 95%CI Upper 95% CI Intercept 0.497 0.145 <0.0001 1.6 1.2 2.2 Combinations of vaccines   <0.0001     Group 0: PCV2=0 & MYC=0 & LAW=0 (n=155)a,c 0.000 n.a.  1.6 n.a. n.a.  Group 1: PCV2=1 & MYC=0 & LAW=0 (n=136)a 0.404 0.177  2.5 1.7 3.5  Group 2: PCV2=0 & MYC=1 & LAW=0 (n=134)b 0.648 0.177  3.1 2.2 4.4  Group 3: PCV2=0 & MYC=0 & LAW=1 (n=10)a,c 0.160 0.490  1.9 0.7 5.0  Group 4: PCV2=1 & MYC=1 & LAW=0 (n=349)b 0.672 0.146  3.2 2.4 4.3  Group 5: PCV2=1 & MYC=0 & LAW=1 (n=13)c -0.994 0.434  0.6 0.3 1.4  Group 6: PCV2=0 & MYC=1 & LAW=1 (n=6)a,b,c -0.166 0.626  1.4 0.4 4.7  Group 7: PCV2=1 & MYC=1 & LAW=1 (n=33)a,b,c 0.220 0.289  2.0 1.2 3.6 Herd size (number of weaners pen places)   0.06     Small (n=235) 0.000 n.a.  1.6 n.a. n.a.  Medium (n=331) -0.261 0.129  1.3 1.0 1.6  Large (n=270) -0.295 0.136  1.2 0.9 1.6 a, b, c – different letters indicate variable levels with significantly different parameter estimates of antimicrobial consumption according to an F-test n.a. = not applicable PCV2: Porcine Circovirus Type 2  MYC: Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae LAW: Lawsonia intracellularis*Model statistics: R2= 0.04, F=4.8, P=0.001 
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Discussion 
General discussion  Almost all herds (96%) had a total AM consumption lower than 28 ADD per 100 weaners per day This implies that the majority of the producers were able to raise weaners while fulfilling the requirements regarding AM consumption set by the Danish veterinary authorities.  The statistical analyses showed that in general the pig herds using vaccines against MYC, PCV2 and LAW had a higher – and not a lower AM consumption – in the weaning stage compared to not using vaccination at all. This is in line with results presented by Potsma et al. (2016) [14]. This may be explained by some herds experiencing clinical problems associated in particular with MYC or PCV2 despite use of vaccination. The herds not applying vaccination are probably high health herds, where these three infections are not present – or at least not causing clinical problems. In other herds, the lack of impact of vaccination on the AM consumption in weaners might reflect that vaccines are used for disease prevention in finishers rather than in the weaners as pointed to by Raith et al. [15]. Alternatively, other infections may be present which we could not adjust for in the statistical analyses. Moreover, in Denmark much has already been done to lower the antimicrobial consumption; latest with the Yellow Card scheme setting limitations to the consumption in an age group such as the weaners as described further up. Finally, the lack of effect of the vaccine combinations on the AM with gastro-intestinal indication may be explained by the fact that only the LAW vaccine has a direct impact on gastro-intestinal infections.   
Effect of PCV2 vaccination  Control of PCV2-related diseases has traditionally been based on preventive measures such as: (1) improved management practices in order to control risks or triggering factors, (2) control of concurrent infections and (3) changes of the boar genetic background [8]. Currently, disease control is mainly based on vaccination, which has been shown to be very effective in reducing viraemia, improving production parameters (e.g. reducing mortality and increasing average daily weight gain) and the probability of co-infection by other pathogens [16–18]. In the present study, herds using PCV2 vaccination had a statistical significant higher total AM consumption and AM consumption with respiratory indication compared to herds not using the vaccines – except from the case when LAW vaccination was applied as well (Table 1). This  is contrary to results presented by Raith et al. [15] who followed the consumption of antimicrobials in 65 Austrian swine herds after the first licensing of the PCV2 in Austria. The Danish results can probably be explained by reverse causality hereby pointing to PCV2’s presence in the herds and its ability to cause disease. Moreover, as explained above, there may be an effect of vaccination on the finishers as shown by [15].  
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As described above, PCV2 has been linked with various clinical syndromes in different organs. This might justify the application of a major amount of AMs [19, 20]. PCV2 can be considered a necessary but not sufficient factor to develop clinical disease [17]. Therefore, farmers and practitioners could very well have decided to routinely use PCV2 vaccination in these herds to avoid this predisposing factor and consequently, the occurrence of PCVDs.  
 
Effect of MYC vaccination  Use of vaccination against MYC has been shown to be associated with reduced clinical signs, fewer treatment costs and with increased average daily weight gain [21, 22]. Vaccination is therefore considered the most adequate measure for controlling MYC infection in practice [23]. Vaccination is performed in piglets, weaners and to a smaller extent in grower-finishing pigs. Vaccination of piglets during lactation is the most common. Vaccination of replacement gilts and sows is also performed in some herds. According to the results of the multivariable analysis, on average herds using MYC vaccination had a higher total AM consumption and AM consumption with respiratory indication than herds not using the vaccines. This finding may be explained by reverse causality: herds using the vaccines were infected with this pathogen – and had clinical problems. Subsequently, these herds were using AMs with respiratory indication to control MYC and, simultaneously using the vaccines to avoid the predisposition of the infected animals to secondary invaders, especially other pulmonary pathogens [9]. Other herds neither vaccinated nor treated, presumably because they were not infected with MYC.  
Effect of LAW vaccination  In 2013, only one vaccine was available in Denmark against proliferative enteropathy (PE) caused by LAW. It is used for piglets in the last part of lactation or (more commonly) in the first week post weaning. The positive effect of the LAW vaccine has been shown by Bak & Rathkjen, who undertook a study in a Danish Specific Pathogen Free herd [12]. Here, PE was prevented by use of the vaccination and improved growth rate and a reduction in the use of AMs was observed after initiation of vaccination. However, the positive effect may be more limited in non-SPF herds due to presence of other infections. But Thaker & Bilkei (2006) also concluded that vaccination reduced LAW-associated losses as well as improved health and the immune state of pigs in highly infected herd [24].  As LAW vaccination is used to prevent PE [12], it would be expected that herds using the vaccination would have been associated with a lower AM consumption with gastrointestinal indication – or lower total AM consumption. However, there was no statistically significant effect of the vaccine on AM consumption in the weaner section (neither the total AM consumption, nor the consumption with a gastro-intestinal indication or respiratory indication). There were some indications that use of LAW vaccination was associated with a 
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lower AM consumption with respiratory indication – but the findings were not statistical significant (Table 3). This may be because LAW vaccine has no effect on respiratory disease. However, to some extent AMs are being used for other disease categories than those officially prescribed for. Certain AMs, as for example some doxycyclines, are not officially registered for treating infections with gastro-intestinal indication in Denmark, although they are known to be effective in everyday practice. This may result in recordings indicating that these AM were used for respiratory indication although the aim was to treat gastro-intestinal infections. 
 
Considerations, limitations and further work for the study We assumed that the AM and vaccines prescribed in a herd were also used in the same herd. For some countries there may be a difference between prescription and use. However, for Denmark it is the general belief that VetStat data (consisting of prescription data) approximate AM use closely over a longer period of time. One reason is that it is the only legal way to get AM for livestock in Denmark. This was underpinned by a recent report from the Danish veterinary authorities stating that there are no indications of a systematic illegal import of AMs [25]. On average, 36% of the total amount of AMs used for the production of a pig until slaughter is used during the weaning period [26] although weaners only cover the production from 7 to 30 kg, which corresponds to around 4 weeks. This reflects that the treatment incidence is much higher in weaners compared with finishers and sows [24]. This is one of the reasons why the present study focused on the AM consumption for weaners. However, it would also be of interest to study the effect of vaccination in the sow herd on the consumption of AM in the finishing section. On the other hand, according to Potsma et al. [14] a higher AM consumption in sows tended to be associated with higher AM consumption from birth until slaughter, and that it was positively associated with the number of pathogens vaccinated against. The multivariable models presented in Table 1 – Table 3 only explained a limited amount of the variation in the data. This shows that many other factors – apart from vaccination – determine the need for AM in a given pig herd. Information about such factors was not available at the time of the study e.g. regarding (1) vaccination protocols applied including age of pigs at time of vaccination (2) initiation and duration of vaccination (3) use of other vaccines that were part of the general vaccination program (4) herd health status including presence of other infections, (5) internal and external biosecurity (6) management practices (7) turnover of animals in each herd (8) export of live animals (where vaccination may be required by the customer). If this information had been available, we would probably have been capable of explaining a larger degree of the variation in the data.  In this study, we focused on MYC, PCV2 and LAW. One reason for only including these three vaccines in the analysis was to avoid that the number of herds representing different combinations of vaccine use would become very low, because this would result in unstable 
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parameter estimates.We did not take into account PRRS vaccination. Although this vaccine only represents 2% of the vaccines prescribed for pigs in Denmark, it could have been a confounder in the analyses, and it would therefore be of interest to include this in a subsequent analysis. Similarly, it would have been of interest to include also vaccines with an effect on APP. However, this was not done in this analysis due to the limited use (8% of the prescribed vaccine doses prescribed to Danish swine). It is also possible that vaccination of breeding animals for E. coli to prevent E. coli associated neonatal diarrhea in piglets, could result in higher piglet health at weaning and therefore also affect the medical consumption post weaning. But the contrary is also possible; that herds applying the vaccine do this because they have clinical problems with neonatal diarrhea infections requiring antimicrobial treatment despite the use of vaccination.  This study was a first basic approach to using register data and a cross-sectional design to describe the possible association between vaccinations and AM use in pig herds in Denmark. The vaccine data from VetStat have to the authors’ knowledge not been used in analysis of AM use before. It is not possible to elucidate the directions of these associations. A longitudinal study will enable a better understanding of cause and effect and be able to take into account other factors than just vaccination.  More information is needed to assess to which extent vaccinations – and other preventive measures - can in fact reduce the need for the use of AMs. The feasibility of using vaccination as a an alternative to AMs will depend on proper disease diagnostics, the costs of vaccines compared to AM, effectiveness and ease of use [6]. If in the future we get an affirmative answer to this question and farmers can see return on their investment, improvement of pig health and productivity will occur through a wider application of routine vaccination instead of routine AM treatments.  
Conclusions  In general, the sow herds applying MYC and PCV2 vaccination had more AMs prescribed for weaners compared to sow herds not using the three vaccines – probably as a result of existing health problems in the herds prior to and/or during the use of vaccination. For LAW vaccine there was a trend toward lower or equal amount of prescribed AM compared to herds not purchasing any of the three vaccines. These results suggest that vaccination alone does not necessarily come along with a low use of AMs, despite being an asset in many regards. Each herd has its own challenges and several issues need to be taken into account when it concerns alternatives to AM consumption. Further studies need to be carried out to take into consideration other factors regarding prevention of disease, which are of extreme importance, such as biosecurity and management practices within the herds.   
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Methods 
Data The data used in this study were obtained from two sources. The first was the VetStat database, which contains information about all prescriptions of AM vaccines destined for livestock. VetStat quantifies the AM prescriptions in food animal using the unit animal daily dose (ADD), which is defined as the average maintenance dose per kg live animal for the main indication of an AM in a specified species [27]. This measure takes into account the different potency of the various AM classes. To correct for the large variation in the weight of weaners, the official standard estimate of 15 kg was applied [27, 28]. The second source of data was the Danish CHR register, which contains information about location and size of all livestock herds. All pig herds were selected for the study, if they fulfilled the following inclusion criteria: a) one-site indoor herds b) herds with more than 50 sows and c) herds with more than 200 weaners. In total 1,518 herds met these three criteria, and data regarding the prescription of AM for weaners as well as the number of vaccine doses purchased in 2013 were obtained for each of these herds from VetStat. Five herds had erroneous (e.g. negative values of recorded AM or vaccine use) or missing data records. All cases were most likely caused by an error in VetStat. As all the herds in the dataset were anonymised, it was not possible to assess the reasons for these data errors. Consequently, these five herds were excluded from the analysis. For each of the remaining 1,513 herds, a variable was created to estimate the average AM consumption per 100 weaners per day. This variable was calculated using the total administered ADD in weaners in year 2013, dividing it by the standard weight of weaners used by VetStat (15 kg). After this first calculation, to have the number of ADD for each weaner, this total was divided by the number weaners (pen places) in each herd. Finally, this total was divided by 3.65, to show the final values in ADD per 100 animals per day – which corresponds to the unit used by VetStat to impose the official AM consumption limits.  Taking into account that weaners may receive more than one type of vaccine, two-way combinations between vaccination groups were constructed to assess the possible association between different vaccinations and AM consumption. Moreover, for the final models, one variable with eight levels was constructed to take into consideration all combinations of use of the three different vaccines within the herds.   
Data analyses  All data analyses were carried out in R (version 3.1.2 of 2014 – The R Foundation for Statistical Computing). Univariable analyses were performed for the total AM consumption (AC-TOTAL), 
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AM consumption with gastrointestinal indication (AC-GI) and AM consumption with respiratory indication (AC-RESP) (Fejl! Henvisningskilde ikke fundet.- Fejl! 
Henvisningskilde ikke fundet.). Herd size – measured as number of weaner pen places – was divided into three classes: small (<7,500), medium (7,500-14,999), and large (≥15,000). AC-TOTAL and AC-GI were square root transformed whereas AC-RESP was log-transformed to normalize the distributions. Regarding vaccination: First we went through a pre-analysis step involving the creation of a vaccination coverage index based on the prescriptions of vaccines in 2013. However, it turned out not very useful, so we decided to assign herds as vaccinated the respective type(s) of vaccine(s) had been prescribed during 2013 irrespective of the number of doses prescribed.   Initially, a t-test was conducted for each of the three types of vaccination comparing the AM consumption for herds which used the vaccine with herds which did not use the vaccine.  For each of the two-way combinations, a t-test and a one-way ANOVA were conducted. Following the one-way ANOVA, a post hoc comparison – using the TUKEY HSD test – was performed to assess the statistical difference between the individual combinations (Data not shown). Finally, multivariable analyses were conducted for (1) AC-TOTAL, (2) AC-GI and (3) AC-RESP as three separate outputs. The variables herd size  and use of vaccine (divided into the eight different combinations of use of the three vaccines) represented the explanatory variables. It was tested whether herd size was significantly associated with the response and whether it acted as a confounder by being associated with the vaccine use. Moreover, a test was made for presence of interaction between herd size and vaccine. A P-value < 0.05 was used as threshold for statistical significance. As part of model validation, residuals were inspected for normal distribution. 
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Abstract It is often stated that vaccines may help reduce antimicrobial use in swine production. However, limited evidence is available outside clinical trials.  We studied the change in amounts of antimicrobials prescribed for weaners and finishers in herds following initiation of vaccination against five common endemic infections: 
Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae, Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae, Porcine Circovirus Type II, Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome virus and Lawsonia intracellularis. Comparison was made to the change after a randomly selected date in herds not vaccinating against each of the infections.  Danish sow herds initiating vaccination during 2007-2013 were included (69-334 herds, depending on the analysis). Danish sow herds with no use of the vaccine in question were included as non-exposed herds (130-570 herds, depending on the analysis). Antimicrobial prescriptions for weaners in sow herds and for finishers in receiving herds were extracted from the VetStat database for a period of 12 months before and 6-18 months after the first purchase of vaccine, or random date and quantified as average animal daily doses (ADD) per 100 animals/day. The herd-level difference between ADD in the period after and before-vaccination was the outcome in linear regression models for weaner pigs, and linear mixed effects models for finishing pigs, taking into account sow herds delivering pigs to two or more finisher herds. Three plausible risk factors (Baseline ADD, purchase of specific vaccine, purchase of other vaccines) and five confounders (herd size, export and herd health status, year and season) were initially included into all 10 models.   The main significant effect in all models was the Baseline ADD; the higher the Baseline ADD was for weaner and finishing pigs, the larger the decrease in ADD was following vaccination (or random date for non-vaccinating herds). Regardless of vaccination status, almost equal proportions of herds experienced a decrease and an increase in ADD resulting in no overall change in ADD. Furthermore, only minor effects were found, when vaccinations were used in combination.  In conclusion, this study provided little support for the hypothesis that vaccination against five common endemic diseases provides a plausible general strategy to reduce antimicrobial use in Danish pig herds.  
 
Keywords: Antimicrobial, Vaccination, Pig production, Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae, Porcine Circovirus Type II,  Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae, Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome virus, Lawsonia intracellularis    
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Introduction Due to its large production, the Danish pig sector accounts for 76% of the total amount of antimicrobial substances used for livestock production per year in the country (1). Official focus on reducing antimicrobial use has, therefore, been on the pig production. The Danish Government and the swine industry have put in place several initiatives to try and mitigate the potential risk related to the development of antimicrobial-resistant bacteria. One of these initiatives, ‘the Yellow Card Scheme’, which identifies and warns livestock farmers using above a given permitted limit of antimicrobials, was introduced in 2010 and is managed by the Danish Veterinary Authorities. The antimicrobial use decreased after the introduction of the Yellow Card Scheme (2). From 2010 to 2014, there has been a 14% reduction in the antimicrobial treatment proportion, measured as Defined Animal Daily Dose (ADD) per 1,000 animals per day across the total Danish pig production (1). The pig industry’s goal is a further reduction by 10% before 2020 (3). To achieve this, relevant and effective strategies that can minimize the need for treatment with antimicrobials in the pig production are needed.  For animal welfare and productivity reasons, diseased animals should be treated. Thus, an increased or improved use of vaccination has been suggested as a potential strategy one strategy to prevent specific diseases and/or secondary infections (4). Today, the majority of Danish sows are being vaccinated against several pathogens as a standard procedure. On the other hand, vaccination of offspring is not used to the same extent in Denmark as in other EU-countries with a similar pig production. There may be different explanations for this – one is the extended use of a controlled program for Specific Pathogen Free (SPF) production of piglets. However, the use of several vaccines has been on the increase lately, especially since ‘the Yellow Card Scheme’ was adopted by the Danish Veterinary Authorities (2).  In Danish pig production, the majority of antimicrobials are used for treatment of gastro-intestinal and respiratory indications in weaner pigs from 7-30 kg, followed by treatment of gastro-intestinal indications in finishing pigs (VetStat data, unpublished). Mycoplasma 
hyopneumoniae (MYC), Porcine Circovirus Type II (PCV2), Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae (APP), Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome (PRRS) virus and Lawsonia 
intracellularis (LAW) represent some of the most important disease agents related to these indications, which are also preventable through vaccination of breeding animals and/or offspring.   MYC is a bacterium causing enzootic pneumonia in pigs. Enzootic pneumonia is most often seen in finishing pigs, where it is associated with productivity losses. The bacteria are considered to be present in all Danish conventional pig herds and in 67% of the SPF herds (5). MYC in itself does not necessarily cause disease problems in infected herds. However, associated secondary infections may aggravate the clinical signs and increase the need for treatment (6). Vaccination against MYC would, therefore, be expected to reduce the need for 
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antimicrobial treatment. The effect of vaccination against MYC has previously been shown to have a positive effect on growth and reduced lung lesions (7; 8; 9). There are several vaccines against MYC available on the Danish market. MYC corresponds to 36% of the vaccine dosages prescribed in 2013, being, therefore, the most frequently used type of vaccine in pig production (10).   PCV2 is a virus associated with several different clinical signs in pigs. The virus is considered present in nearly all Danish pig herds, without necessarily causing disease problems. Previously, the main disease problem related to PCV2 in Danish pig production was Post-weaning Multi-systemic Wasting Syndrome (PMWS) in weaner pigs. Nowadays, problems are mainly related to reduced growth and increased mortality in finishing pigs. PCV2 has an immuno-suppressive effect, which potentiates the impact of other pathogens, resulting on the need for antimicrobial treatment (11). Therefore, vaccination against PCV2 could potentially reduce disease occurrence and, consequently, the use of antimicrobials. In fact, after the adoption of the Yellow Card Scheme, a 31% increase in the use of PCV2-vaccines was seen over one year in Danish pig production (2). Vaccination against PCV2 has been shown to result in increased growth rate and reduced mortality in finishers (12), as well as reduced antimicrobial use (13; 14;). Vaccines against PCV2 are the second most frequently used group of vaccines in Danish pig production, representing 26% of the vaccine dosages prescribed in 2013 (10).   APP is a bacterium causing pleuropneumonia in pigs, and is associated with reduced growth and increased mortality, primarily in finishing pigs. There are 15 different serotypes producing a combination of two or more of the four toxins responsible for the pathology leading to disease in pigs (15). The most prevalent serotypes in Denmark are serotypes 2, 5, 6, 5, and 7. Most SPF herds are free from APP. However, serotype 6 is present in 26% of SPF herds, serotype 2 in 17%, serotype 7 in 0.4%, and serotype 5 in 0.1% (5). Studies have shown that vaccines against APP can reduce the prevalence of pleuritis (16; 17). Vaccines against APP are the third most frequently used type of vaccines in Danish pig production, representing 8% of the vaccine dosages prescribed in 2013 (10). It could be expected that preventing APP by using vaccination would reduce the treatment of this bacterial infection.    PRRS virus multiplies in macrophages in the lungs, thereby making pigs more susceptible to bacterial infections, such as infections with Streptococcus suis (18). There are two different strains; the United States (US) strain and the European strain, which are both present in the Danish national pig herd. Among SPF herds, 27% are infected with the US strain, whereas 20% are infected with the European strain. The two strains are causing similar clinical signs in pigs, mainly reproductive failure and respiratory distress (5). Vaccines against PRRS virus represent 2% of the vaccines dosages prescribed (10). The use of vaccines against PRRS in Denmark has been on a more or less constant lower level, compared to the use of vaccines against MYC, PCV2 and APP (VetStat data, unpublished). There are currently two are modified-live vaccines and two are inactivated vaccines against PRRS on the Danish market (19).   
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LAW is one of the predominant agents responsible for the development of porcine proliferative enteropathy, resulting in diarrhoea in weaner and finishing pigs (20). The herd-level prevalence of LAW in Danish herds is above 90% (21), but the infection does not necessarily lead to clinical disease. Still, substantial amounts of antimicrobials are used for the treatment of gastro-intestinal indications in Danish pigs. Therefore, prevention of diarrhoea caused by LAW is likely to lead to reduced use of antimicrobials. There is currently only one vaccine available for prevention of LAW, and it accounts for 3% of the vaccine dosages prescribed for pigs in 2013 (10). This implies that it is used to nearly the same extent as vaccines against PRRS, and the purchase of this vaccine has increased since 2010 (VetStat data, unpublished). Previous studies have found reduced mortality and increased growth followed by vaccination against LAW (22), as well as reduced antimicrobial use (23).  Initiating vaccination in a herd represents an extra production cost. Hence, it is important for the farmer to know the cost-efficiency of vaccines in different situations. Previous studies testing the effect of vaccines against MYC, PCV2, APP, PRRS or LAW have mainly investigated the effect on production or health parameters. Few studies have investigated the effect of vaccination on antimicrobial usage, and usually the effect has only been assessed in one farm at a time, not allowing for any generalization of results. A recent study by Temtem et al. (2016)(10) evaluated the effect of vaccines against MYC, PCV2 and LAW on antimicrobial use in 1,513 Danish pig farms, using a cross-sectional study design to compare the total amount of antimicrobials prescribed in 2013 in herds with and without vaccination against one or more of MYC, PCV2 and LAW. However, the date of initiation of vaccination and other possible important risk factors and confounders were not taken into account.  The objective of the present study was to estimate the effect of initiating vaccination against MYC, PCV2, APP, PRRS and LAW on the change in antimicrobial prescription in weaner and finishing pigs at herd-level, while taking into account plausible associated risk factors and confounders. To evaluate whether eventual detected effects were actually related to vaccination rather than general trends in the target population, the change in antimicrobial prescription in vaccinating herds was compared to the change in antimicrobial prescription in randomly selected comparable periods for herds not vaccinating against the specific vaccine in question.  
Materials and Methods 
Herd enrolment Full-line conventional pig herds were identified using yearly data extractions from the Central Husbandry Register (CHR) and quarterly extractions of movements between pig herds from the Danish Pig Movement Database. The following types of herds were identified and included (Figure 1): 
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 Type 1: Farrow-to-finisher herds, which contained age groups Sows, Weaners and Finishers registered under one CHR number (implying one geographical location). In order to be considered a farrow-to-finisher production, the number of weaner and finisher pen places had to be at least 1.5 times the number of sow pen places, indicating that at least part of the offspring remained in the herd until the finishing stage.  
 Type 2: Herds with age groups Sows, Weaners and Finishers registered under one CHR number (source herd), and with movement of growing pigs to herds with age group Finishers (receiving herd).  
 Type 3: Herds with age groups Sows and Weaners registered under one CHR number (source herd), and with movement of growing pigs to herds with age group Finishers (receiving herd). 
 Type 4: Herds with age groups Sows, Weaners and Finishers registered under one CHR number (source herd), and with movement of growing pigs to herds with age groups Weaners and Finishers (receiving herd).  
 Type 5: Herds with age groups Sows and Weaners registered under one CHR number (source herd), and with movement of growing pigs to herds with age groups Weaners and Finishers (receiving herd).  It was a requirement that each receiving herd only received pigs from one source herd in each quarter of a year, whereas source herds could deliver pigs to more than one finisher pig herd. Moreover, only source herds with a minimum of 100 sow pen places and a minimum number of weaner pen places equal to or higher than 1.5 times the number of sow pen places were included, to make sure these herds were not sow-only or weaner-only. For receiving herds to be included, a minimum of 100 finisher pen places was required.  
 
 
Figure1. Types of source herds included in the study, characterized by herd composition and 
types of pigs moved to other herds. 
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Purchase of vaccination To study the effect of initiating vaccination against MYC, PCV2, APP, PRRS and LAW, ten different longitudinal studies were carried out on historical data; for each vaccine group, one study was made on the effect on antimicrobial use in weaner and finishing pigs. Purchase of vaccines for Danish pig herds is recorded in the Danish VetStat Database (VetStat). Data used in this study were raw historical data from VetStat, retrieved on 1 June 2015. Purchase of all vaccine products against the five disease agents was extracted for the source herds. All herds with their first purchase of a vaccine under study between January 1st, 2007 and December 31st, 2013 were included. A sow herd was considered to have initiated vaccination in this period, and was included in the analyses if it fulfilled the following criteria:  1. No prior purchase of the vaccine in question either in the source herd or receiving herds from January 1st, 2005.   2. Purchase of the vaccine for at least one year following the first purchase. 3. Purchase of more than a minimum threshold of vaccine doses per year per sow.  The minimum of doses was determined based on evaluation of a histogram showing the distribution of vaccine coverage. The vaccine coverage was calculated as the number of doses in the first year of vaccination divided by the number of sows registered in the individual herd multiplied with 25, representing the average number of weaned pigs per sow per year in Denmark. For MYC and PCV2 the threshold was set at >0.5 and <1.5 corresponding to herds with a vaccine coverage between 50% and 150%. This large a margin around the 100% coverage was needed in order to include those herds representing the area on the histogram with the majority of the observations. For LAW, APP and PRRS the threshold was lowered in order to avoid too many herds being excluded due to this criterion. Therefore, only an upper threshold was set at <1.5.   Non-vaccinating herds were identified based on extraction of all active source herds in CHR with no purchase of the vaccine in question, at any time within the period between January 1st, 2005 and April 30th, 2015. A herd was considered active when having recordings of antimicrobial prescriptions in VetStat for all quarters, in a period of 12 months before and 18 months after the first vaccine purchase.   For each analysis, information about purchase of the remaining four types of vaccines within the period studied for each herd was included. For this, data on the general purchase of the vaccines in the period from 1 January 2005 until 30 April 2015 were extracted and summarized by quarter of the year, to be able to match correctly with the selected study period for each herd included. In order for a herd to be considered using other vaccines, the herd must have purchased the given vaccine for at least one year in total, and within at least one quarter of the study period for the individual herd.   
Antimicrobial use Herd-level antimicrobial prescription data extracted from the raw VetStat data were used in this study as a proxy for antimicrobial use. All prescriptions of antimicrobials, irrespective of 
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indication for weaner and finishing pigs, were included in the study. For farrow-to-finisher herds, data on antimicrobial prescription for weaner and finishing pigs were extracted for the individual herd. For full-line herds identified using movement data, data on antimicrobial prescription for weaner pigs were extracted from the source herd, while for finishing pigs data were extracted from the receiving herds (Figure 1).  Antimicrobial data for weaner and finishing pigs were extracted for a period of 2.5 years. This consisted of data from one year before vaccination was initiated, until 1.5 years after vaccination was initiated. The period of the first six months after vaccination was initiated was considered a transition period, in which not all weaner and finishing pigs entering the stables had been vaccinated yet. Data from this period were excluded for the data analyses. Each prescription was converted into a number of ADD, using standardized doses per antimicrobial product developed by the Danish Veterinary and Food Administration. The ADD takes into account a standard average weight of a weaner pig (15 kg) and a finishing pig (50 kg), as well as the total amount and dose of the antimicrobial prescribed. All prescriptions in ADD were divided into quarterly prescriptions for each herd, over the given period of 2.5 years selected for analysis. Each herd had to have prescriptions in each of the quarters within this study period, in order to be considered an active producing herd and, therefore, be included in the study. The number of weaned and finishing pigs in each herd at the time of vaccination was provided by data from the CHR. These numbers were used in the calculation of the average ADD per 100 weaners per day, and of ADD per 100 finishers per day, in the one-year period before (Baseline ADD) and six to 18 months after vaccination was initiated (ADD After) in each herd. The change in amount of prescribed antimicrobials (Change in ADD) following initiation of vaccination was calculated for each herd by subtracting Baseline ADD from the ADD After.  For herds not vaccinating against a specific pathogen (e.g. APP, MYC, etc), a random date was chosen in the same period as for the vaccinating herds (between 1 January 2007 and 31 December 2013), and the same set-up was used around this date; Antimicrobial prescription during one year before the random date was included, followed by six months of data which were excluded, and then data on antimicrobial prescription covering one year were included. Also, Change in ADD was calculated for these herds, which acted as a comparison group. It should be noted that, in the analyses, it was still taken into account whether these herds that were not exposed to the specific vaccine in question (e.g. MYC) were vaccinated against any of the other vaccines (i.e. PCV2, APP, PRRS and/or LAW).  On rare occasions, prescription entry errors occur in the VetStat database, resulting in either negative or extreme values, when calculating ADD over a selected time period. When negative values of ADD were identified, the corresponding herd was excluded from the study. Also, a few herds with extremely high ADD values (>60 ADD/100 weaners/day and >20 ADD/100 finishers per day) were excluded, as these most likely reflected recording errors or dramatic unregistered changes in the herd population.  
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Description of variables In all models, the outcome variable was the Change in ADD, and this variable was included as a continuous variable after checking for linearity. Three variables were tested as potential explanatory variables for Change in ADD: 
 Vaccination: Categorical variable with two levels; “Yes” and “No”, representing vaccinating (exposed) and non-vaccinating (non-exposed) herds, respectively.  
 Baseline ADD: Continuous variable, representing a baseline measure of antimicrobial use. It was estimated as the antimicrobial prescription one year before vaccination (or random date for the non-vaccinating group), in average ADD per 100 animals per day, for weaned and finishing pig.  
 Other vaccines: Four categorical variables, one for each of the other four vaccines than the one under investigation in each study, with two levels; “Yes” and “No”, representing source herds that were or not using another vaccine when vaccination with the study-specific vaccine started.  In addition, five variables were included as potential confounders: 
 Sows: The number of sows in the individual source herd was included as a continuous variable, representing the herd size.  
 Year: The year of the first purchase of vaccine (or random date) was included as a categorical variable, representing the different changes and levels of antimicrobial use which has been seen in Danish pig production between 2007 and 2013. After initial analyses with individual years, this variable was further grouped into ‘Before 
2010’ (<2010) and ‘After 2010’ (≥2010), representing the period before and after the Yellow Card Scheme was implemented in Denmark.   
 Season: Because it is known that antimicrobial use can fluctuate by season, and a farmer may be more likely to initiate vaccination during seasons with high antimicrobial use, the season might confound the estimate of the effect of initiating vaccination. Therefore, the quarter of the year of the first purchase of vaccine (or random date for non-vaccinating herds) was included, to account for season as a categorical variable with four levels; “1”, “2”, “3” and “4”, representing the first to the fourth quarter of the year. 
 SPF: Categorical variable with two levels; “SPF” and “Non-SPF”, representing source herds enrolled or not in the SPF system at the time of vaccination (or random date), respectively. Information about enrolment of each herd in the Danish SPF system was provided by SEGES Pig Research Centre (SEGES). The SPF variable was used as a measure of herd health status, and considered as a potential confounder, as herds in the SPF system might have a better health status than non-SPF herds, which may influence the antimicrobial use in those herds.  
 Export: Categorical variable with two levels; “Yes” and “No”, representing source herds with and without export of growing pigs, respectively. For each herd, information about exporting of animals was assessed using the Danish Pig 
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Movement Database, which contains all movements of animals from Danish herds to other countries. Besides having moved animals from the source to the receiving herd, some of the herds had also exported either 7 kg or 30 kg weaner pigs to other countries. This information was included as a potential confounder in the analyses, as importers might demand that pigs are vaccinated against specific diseases, even if the Danish herd was not infected with the given disease agent.  Continuous variables were plotted against the outcome variable and against each other, to visually check for linearity and correlations. For categorical variables, distributions were checked for a reasonable number of observations in each variable level.   
Statistical analyses All statistical analyses and data management were carried out using the software R version 3.1.3. Separate data analysis was conducted for each of the 10 models, representing the five types of vaccines in weaner and finishing pig herds. General linear regression models were used to model the Change in ADD for weaner pigs as a function of the potential explanatory variables and covariates.  The same variables were used to model the Change in ADD for finishers in a linear mixed effects model, using the lme4 package in R (24). Source herd was included as a random effect to account for clustering of antimicrobial use patterns in herds with animals originating from the same source herd, and all other explanatory factors and covariates were included as fixed effects. First, univariable models between each explanatory variable and the outcome were assessed, and if associations showed P<0.20, the variable was included in the multivariable model. However, to prevent misinterpretation in the face of poor data availability, if one of the stratified groups in a categorical variable contained fewer than five observations, the variable was not included in the multivariable model. The final multivariable model was identified by backwards-stepwise elimination of non-significant predictors, using the drop1-function in R. Significant two-way interactions of all main effects were checked one by one. The criterion for keeping a predictor or a two-way interaction in the model was P < 0.05, and models were compared using Akaike´s Information Criteria (AIC), with the AIC closest to zero indicating the best model. Confounding was assessed by evaluating the models with and without each of the potential confounders. A variable was considered a confounder, if it changed the parameter estimates of any of the other significant variables by >20%. When an interaction between vaccination with the study-specific vaccine and one of the other vaccines was statistically significant, the two were recoded as a four-way variable, to be included in the final multivariable model, allowing for the estimation of the effect and significance of each category defined by the pairwise combination of vaccination statuses (Yes/Yes, No/No, Yes/No, No/Yes). The statistical significance of differences observed between the four categories was assessed with Tukey’s ‘Honest Significant Difference’ method, using the 
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multcomp package in R.  The final models were presented with parameter estimates including standard error and P-values, as well as the explanatory degree of the model.  The distribution of residuals was checked for normality using residual plots. The explanatory degree of the general linear regression models was assessed using the R2. The explanatory degree of the mixed effects models was assessed using the ratio (Re-Rfm)/Re, where Re is the residual variance of the model, only containing the random effect of source herd, and Rfm is the residual variance of the final model (25). 
 
Results 
Descriptive statistics There were small, characteristic differences between vaccinating and non-vaccinating herds, when looking at the descriptive statistics; for the majority of the studies, the Change in ADD was lowest and the Baseline highest in the vaccinating group. Also, the vaccinating groups consisted of larger herds, represented by the number of sows in the source herd, when compared to non-vaccinating herds (Supplementary Tables 1-10).  There were no substantial differences between the mean and median values for Change in ADD, Baseline ADD and Sows. Therefore, it was chosen to present the mean. Overall, the mean Change in ADD was close to zero, but with a large range, especially for weaner pigs. As expected, the largest Baseline ADD was found among weaner pigs, with a nearly five times higher Baseline ADD than observed for finishers. The mean number of sows in the farrrow-to-finisher and source herds only differed 1-7% between the studies on effect in weaner and finishing (Supplementary Table 11).  This happened because nearly the same source herds were used in the analyses for weaners and finishers for each type of vaccine.  For each of the 10 studies, there were between 71 and 334 vaccinating source herds delivering pigs to between 89 and 365 receiving herds. For the group of non-vaccinating herds, there were between 130 and 570 source herds delivering pigs to between 158 and 662 receiving herds, in each of the studies.  
Analytical statistics A summary of the main findings from each of the final regression models is presented in Table 1. Detailed results from the models can be found in Supplementary Tables 12 to 16.  No study-specific vaccinations were found to have a significant impact on the antimicrobial consumption, when analysed independently. The baseline antimicrobial consumption before initiation of vaccination (Baseline ADD) was the only consistently significant independent variable in all models, indicating that herds with a higher Baseline ADD obtained a larger reduction in ADD, when compared to herds with a lower Baseline ADD. The interaction 
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between Baseline ADD and vaccination status was non-significant in all models, meaning that the effect of Baseline ADD was the same for herds initiating vaccination as for non-vaccinating herds. For those reasons, plots presented in this manuscript are based on the effect of Baseline ADD on Change in ADD, added with specific variables of interest, depending on the case (Figures 2 and 3).   For weaners, all five final models showed an effect of Year, either as a direct effect or as interacting effect with Baseline ADD, while for finishers this was only the case for two of the five models (Table 1). The effect of Year in all seven models showed that a larger decrease in ADD was seen after 2010, when compared to the period before 2010. The effect was the same, irrespective of vaccination status, since no interaction between Year and vaccination was found in any of the models. The effect of Baseline ADD on Change in ADD according to Year (when significant) is shown for all models in Figure 2.  The effect of initiating study-specific vaccinations was only significant in an interaction with the use of another vaccine in the same period for LAW and PRRS-vaccination in finishers (Table 1). An increase in ADD was observed for herds using both LAW and PRRS, when compared to non-vaccinating herds (Figure 3, Supplementary Table 17). In addition, the use of APP vaccines had a positive effect on the Change in ADD for weaners in the PRRS-model, implying that a larger increase in ADD is seen in herds with use of APP vaccines. For the latter, there were no significant interaction between initiating vaccination against PRRS and using APP vaccines, which is why this effect was general for both vaccinating and non-vaccinating herds (Table 1, Supplementary Table 15).   The number of sows, representing herd size, was significantly associated with an increase in ADD in the PCV2-model for finishers, as well as in the LAW- and APP-models for weaners. For the latter model, the number of sows was only associated with an increase in ADD in the period before 2010, which was shown by the significant interaction between Year and Sows (Table 1).   As for variables Export and SPF, the model estimates revealed that exporting herds had a larger increase in ADD for weaners than non-exporting herds in the PCV2-model (Table 1, Supplementary Table 13). In the MYC model, SPF herds had a larger increase in ADD for finishers, when compared to Non-SPF herds (Supplementary Table 12). Again, these effects were the same, irrespective of vaccination status.  There was no confounding effect of any of the variables, and no effect of Season in any of the models. Each one of the final models explained 21-30 % of the variation in the outcome variable.      
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Figure 2. Model-predicted associations between Baseline ADD (horizontal axis) and change in ADD 
(vertical axis), before (continuous line) and after (dashed line) 2010, in groups of Danish swine herds 
that initiated vaccination or not against the five different endemic agents under study in 2007-2013. 
Each graph illustrates one model derived from vaccine- and production type-specific dataset. In 
models with only one (continuous) line there was no significant effect of Year. 
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Table 1. Summarizeda results of the final linear regression models (weaners) and linear mixed models with random effects of potential 
confounders (finishers) predicting the change in antimicrobial consumpti n after initiation of vaccination in selected Danish swine herds 
between 2007 and 2013.   Vaccine Age gr up Statistically significant effects R2 
Vaccine Baseline Other variables Interactions 
M. hyopneumoniae Weaners No Yes APP vaccine Baseline*Year 0.25 
M. hyopneumoniae Finishers No Yes SPF No 0.27 PCV2 Weaners No Yes Year Export No 0.27 PCV2 Finishers No Yes Year No. of sows No 0.24 
A. pleuropneumoniae Weaners No Yes No. of sows No. of sows*Year Bas line*Year 0.26 
A. pleuropneumoniae Finishers No Yes No No 0.29 PRRS Weaners No Yes Year APP vaccine No 0.21 PRRS Finish rs No Yes No Baseline*Year 0.24 
L. intracellularis Weaners No Yes No. of sows Baseline*Year 0.21 
L. intracellularis Finish rs Yesb Yes No Vaccine*PRRS-vac 0.30 a: The complete list of variables, coefficients, standard errors and p-values for all models are shown in Supplementary Tables 12 to 16. b. Non-significant as an isolated variable, but significant as an interaction with another vaccine. 
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Figure 3. Model-predicted associations between Baseline ADD (horizontal axis) and change in 
ADD (vertical axis) in groups of Danish swine herds that initiated LAW vaccination or not, while 
also vaccinating or not against PRRS in 2007-2013.  
Discussion 
Effect of baseline and initiation of vaccination The objective of this study was to determine the effect of initiating vaccination against MYC, PCV2, APP, PRRS and LAW on the Change in ADD for weaner and finishing pigs at herd level. We found that the Baseline ADD level had a persistent impact, being significant in all models and with more or less the same degree of impact on the Change in ADD for weaners as for finishing pigs. The effect of Baseline ADD in the models showed that, the higher the Baseline ADD in a herd, the larger the decrease in ADD seen over time. This was a general effect, regardless of vaccination, as the effect did not differ between vaccinating and non-vaccinating herds.  
Change in antimicrobial use in Danish pig herds  Overall, we found an average change in antimicrobial use around zero, for both weaner and finishing pigs, regardless of vaccination status. Some herds experienced a decrease in ADD and, in general, these herds had a high Baseline ADD. Other herds remained at a more or less constant level of ADD, or even increased in ADD over time. The latter were herds with an average or low Baseline ADD. Therefore, it seems reasonable that the Baseline ADD is an important variable to include, when looking at Change in ADD in individual pig herds. Still, the level of Baseline ADD, and thereby also the level of Change in ADD in a herd, are influenced by many other factors. As we see from the final models in this study, these two variables, 
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although important, only explained between 1/4 and 1/3 of the total variation of the observed Change in ADD in the herds included. This illustrates that Change in ADD in pig herds is a multifactorial and very complex measure.  One important factor to determine the Change in ADD must be disease occurrence. Herds experiencing disease problems will, in collaboration with the veterinarian, put in place measures to reduce disease and its consequences. This could result in a decrease in antimicrobial use over time. For vaccinating herds, the decrease observed in the present study was most likely due to the effect of vaccination. For non-vaccinating herds, other measures may have been used, such as type of feed for gastro-intestinal lesions, internal biosecurity (including ways of immunizing sows) and purchasing breeding animals.   Herds with no disease problems are at a constant risk of getting disease outbreaks. This is either due to the presence or introduction of various infectious disease agents, which can result in a sudden increase in antimicrobial use. The estimated change in antimicrobial use in pig herds over time, regardless of vaccination status, showed signs of regression towards the mean. This makes sense as, in population-based distributions, the conditional expectation of values located in the tails are typically closer to the overall mean, than to its observed value. Therefore, herds with high consumption are more likely to suffer a decrease in use, and herds with low consumption are more likely to increase it.  An increase in ADD for vaccinating herds should not be interpreted as a missing effect of the vaccines. The increase may be a result of the increased occurrence of diseases others than the one being vaccinated against. In this study, we used the total ADD, since the validity of the different disease indications varies, and some prescriptions do not have an indication assigned to it (VetStat data, unpublished), and would, therefore not be included, if the ADDs were split into disease indications.    
Effect of restrictions from authorities A reason for reducing antimicrobial use, other than mitigating disease in a pig herd, could be demands from authorities. In general, there has been much focus on reducing antimicrobial use in the general pig population in Denmark, as also seen in many other EU-countries. Demands from Danish authorities increased after 2010, when the Yellow Card Scheme was implemented, and an effect on the antimicrobial level was seen already from mid-2010, when permitted limits were announced (2). This effect can also be confirmed by the data included in this study, showing that the Change in ADD was affected by Year (before and after 2010), especially in interaction with ADD Baseline. In the same period when the antimicrobial use decreased in Danish pig herds, an increased purchase of vaccines was observed, especially against MYC, PCV2 and APP. This probably reflects that some swine producers increased their use of vaccines, as an alternative to antimicrobial treatment.  
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There was no significant effect of interactions between initiation of vaccination and Year in any of the models, indicating that the decrease in ADD seen after 2010 was not affected by initiation of vaccination. Still, some herds probably succeeded in reducing their antimicrobial consumption followed by initiation of vaccination (2). Other producers possibly adjusted their herd management, quality of feed or level of biosecurity, in order to comply with the new restrictions. Some farmers probably also reduced their antimicrobial use of solely psychological reasons, by reducing their probability of getting a Yellow Card, if they were close to the Yellow Card limits. This kind of impact is difficult to determine, and is out of the scope of this study.  
Effect of combination of vaccines  It is generally believed that preventing several diseases through vaccination can have a larger effect, than the effect of preventing the sum of each of them. In this study, there was a significant effect of the interaction between initiating vaccination in combination with existing vaccine programs. This effect on ADD was observed for initiation of vaccination against LAW with concurrent use of PRRS-vaccines in finishers (Figure 3). It was not expected that using two vaccines in combination would result in an increased Change in ADD, implying an increased use of ADD. This probably reflects that there was clinical disease due to these agents prior to the initiation of vaccination compared to the herds not vaccinating, resulting in a missing effect of the vaccines due to reverse causality.  
Explanations for missing effect of vaccines The missing significant effect of vaccines on the antimicrobial use should not be interpreted as an indication of the vaccines not being effective. This study paid attention to the effect of initiation of vaccination, but it did not include long-term effects. Moreover, herds included in this study could have initiated vaccination for various reasons, which were unknown at the time of the study. Vaccines should prevent disease in individual animals, but can also be used as a control measure at herd level.  Register data - as we have worked with - include both herds with severe problems related to disease, and herds in which vaccination is used as a preventive measure, or required by the buyer. Producers who export 7 kg or 30 kg pigs to other countries sell their pigs for a higher price, if the pigs are vaccinated according to the requirements of the purchasing farmer. For farmers in Germany, this scenario is applicable, since it is a requirement that the pigs are vaccinated against PCV2. Exporting of pigs was included as a variable in each model, but was only significant in the model testing the effect of initiating vaccination against PCV2 on the antimicrobial use in weaned pigs. It was shown that herds exporting weaned pigs had a larger increase in consumption of antimicrobials than herds which do not. No significant effect of 
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the interaction between Export and Vaccination was observed, so the effect was general for both vaccinating and non-vaccinating herds.  Vaccinating herds were compared to a group of herds which did not use the vaccines in question during the study period. The reason for not using that vaccine could be that there was no need for it, meaning that non-vaccinating herds could be herds with better animal health, and therefore it would be more difficult to obtain an effect of vaccination. In line with this, the antimicrobial use was likely a measure of disease, to some extent. However, high use in a Danish context (above 28 ADD per 100 weaners per day, and six ADD per 100 finishers per day) is not necessarily equal to substantial disease problems and poor pig health. Therefore, a positive effect of vaccination may be more difficult to see in the country, with a more visible increase in antimicrobial use, since the Baseline is already at a low level, when compared to many other EU-countries (26). In the study by Raith et al. (2016) (14), a significant decline in the use of antimicrobials was found after initiation of the PCV2 vaccine program in Austrian pig herds. However, herds in that study reduced their antimicrobial use to a level which would be considered high, in a Danish context (0.56 ADDkg/kg/year, corresponding to 7.7 ADD/100 animals per day, for finishing pigs). Again, this illustrates the impact of the Baseline ADD, which should always be taken into account, when looking at Change in ADD and the effect of vaccination on antimicrobial use.   Temtem et al. (2016) (10) found the same missing effect, or even apparent reverse causality, between vaccination and antimicrobial use. Even though we have taken more information into account, resulting in models with a higher explanatory degree, there is still some variance which cannot be explained with the available variables and models. This variance could reflect some psychologically-based reasons, which are not directly measurable. Using vaccines in a herd may represent a different mindset of the producer or the responsible veterinarian, compared to herds not using vaccines. Producers using vaccines may have a general higher perception of the necessity to control and prevent diseases. For a producer, the use of vaccines and antimicrobials, probably in combination, might be the best way of having a successful production with fewer and less sick animals. This could also be influenced by some veterinarians being more likely to suggest the use of vaccines than others.  
Data availability  Denmark is a country with a large pig production. Only a proportion of Danish pig herds were included in this study, due to different reasons and criteria. Some herds initiated vaccination before the beginning of the study period in 2007, and were, therefore, not included in the study. Only herd types allowing us to follow the pigs from vaccination in the sow herd, through weaning and finishing, were selected for this study. Other types of herds, for example herds with only one age group registered, also vaccinated against the five agents of interest within the study period. But for these types of herds, it would have been impractical to trace back and forth the vaccine dosages and antimicrobial prescriptions to include. The sample of 
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herds included here covered around 50-70 % of all Danish vaccinating herds, depending on the study (VetStat data, unpublished). Some herds were excluded due to extreme or negative values. These could have been further investigated, but that would require a large amount of time-consuming manual work, to identify and correct the reason for these outliers. Only a few percent of the total number of herds were excluded in each study, due to extreme or negative values. Hence, this should not have biased the results. In the present study, it was necessary to loosen up on the criterion regarding number of vaccine doses purchased. Not many herds would have been included in the study testing effect of APP, PRRS and LAW, if the same criteria were used as for the study testing effect of MYC and PCV2. This may reflect that these vaccines are applied differently in Danish pig herds. This could, for example, reflect the use of vaccines for other age groups than what they are licensed for. Another explanation could be the use of half-dosages, or not using the vaccine continuously throughout the year. We knew that herds included in the study had purchased vaccines for at least one year, but it was difficult to get more information than that, besides the number of doses purchased, and the number of animals expected to be vaccinated. Again, this could also explain the missing effect of initiating vaccination against these agents.     
Conclusion This study provided little support for the hypothesis that vaccination against five common endemic diseases provides a plausible strategy to reduce antimicrobial use in Danish pig herds, overall speaking. Still, vaccination should be considered an asset in many situations.  
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Supplementary Table 1. Descriptive statistics of mean change in ADD/100 weaners/day, baseline 
ADD/100 finishers/day and number of sows stratified by categorical variables including number of 
observations in each group for the study testing effect of initiation of vaccination against M. 
hyopneumoniae on the change in ADD/100 weaners/day.  Herds with initiation of vaccination N(source herds)=110 Herds with no vaccination  N(source herds)=172  N Change in ADD Baseline ADD Sows N Change in ADD Baseline ADD Sows Total 110 0.7 12.8 432 172 1.5 10.8 375 Year <2010 
≥2010  43 67  3.1 -0.9  12.4 13.2  364 476  99 73  2.2 0.5  10.8 10.9  358 397 Quarter 1 2 3 4 
 25 22 21 42 
 0.5 1.6 0.6 0.4 
 13.3 13.0 13.3 12.3 
 418 390 459 450 
 46 40 38 48 
 1.1 2.0 0.7 2.0 
 11.4 11.4 11.7 9.1 
 382 324 391 398 SPF SPF Non-SPF  90 20  1.3 -2.0  12.4 15.0  473 250  142 30  1.4 1.7  11.0 9.9  386 323 Export Yes No  4 106  9.9 0.4  11.9 12.9  738 421  22 150  0.1 1.7  13.4 10.4  451 364 PCV2-vac Yes No  63 47  -0.1 1.8  13.6 11.8  467 386  12 160  3.6 1.3  10.7 10.8  430 371 APP-vac Yes No  31 79  -0.8 1.3  14.9 12.0  444 428  13 159  6.8 1.1  9.0 11.0  436 370 PRRS-vac Yes No  26 84  -1.4 1.3  14.9 12.2  527 403  16 156  3.8 1.2  12.9 10.6  412 371 LAW-vac  Yes No  10 100  0.7 0.7  12.9 12.8  441 431  8 164  2.6 1.4  10.3 10.8  441 372 
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Supplementary Table 2. Descriptive statistics of mean change in ADD/100 finishers/day, baseline 
ADD/100 finishers/day and number of sows stratified by categorical variables including number of 
observations in each group for the study testing effect of initiation of vaccination against M. 
hyopneumoniae on the change in ADD/100 finishers/day.   Herds with initiation of vaccination  N(source herds)=103  N(receiving herds)=138 Herd with no vaccination N(source herds)=134  N(receiving herds)=164  N Change in ADD Baseline ADD Sows N Change in ADD Baseline ADD Sows Total 138 -0.3 2.9 482 164 -0.1 2.6 377 Year <2010 
≥2010  57 81  -0.1 -0.4  2.6 3.1  412 532  69 95  -0.1 -0.1  2.7 2.6  338 405 Quarter 1 2 3 4 
 39 26 26 47 
 -0.1 -0.2 -0.3 -0.6 
 3.0 2.7 2.9 3.0 
 453 410 533 519 
 56 42 35 31 
 -0.1 -0.1 -0.2 -0.2 
 3.0 2.2 3.1 2.0 
 377 401 360 364 SPF SPF Non-SPF  118 20  -0.3 -0.2  3.0 2.2  522 252  135 29  0.0 -0.7  2.6 2.6  393 303 Export Yes No  61 77  -0.5 -0.2  3.2 2.7  513 458  85 79  -0.1 -0.2  2.6 2.6  436 313 PCV2-vac Yes No  79 59  -0.5 0.0  3.3 2.4  516 437  8 156  -0.4 -0.1  1.8 2.7  288 382 APP-vac Yes No  33 105  -0.9 -0.1  3.7 2.7  538 465  14 150  -0.3 -0.1  2.6 2.6  473 368 PRRS-vac Yes No  32 106  -0.6 0.2  3.8 2.7  619 441  10 154  -1.0 -0.1  2.3 2.6  426 374 LAW-vac  Yes No  13 125  0.0 -0.3  3.6 2.8  765 453  8 156  -0.5 -0.1  2.1 2.6  445 374      
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Supplementary Table 3. Descriptive statistics of mean change in ADD/100 weaners/day, baseline 
ADD/100 weaners/day and number of sows stratified by categorical variables including number of 
observations in each group for the study testing effect of initiation of vaccination against PCV2 on 
the change in ADD/100 weaners/day.   Herds with initiation of vaccination N(source herds)=334 Herds with no vaccination  N(source herds)=149  N Change in ADD Baseline ADD Sows N Change in ADD Baseline ADD Sows Total 334 0.0 13.2 421 149 1.1 11.0 321 Year <2010 
≥2010  189 145  0.4 -0.5  14.0 12.2  417 425  96 53  2.0 -0.5  10.4 12.1  303 354 Quarter 1 2 3 4 
 95 95 74 70 
 -0.2 0.2 -0.1 0.1 
 12.2 13.2 13.6 14.0 
 430 431 409 406 
 45 35 37 32 
 1.9 -0.9 1.2 1.9 
 10.9 11.3 12.0 9.6 
 310 302 319 361 SPF SPF Non-SPF  243 91  -0.2 0.5  13.0 13.6  444 360  102 47  1.6 0.0  10.9 11.1  353 252 Export Yes No  181 153  0.4 -0.5  13.7 12.6  476 355  64 85  2.6 -0.1  10.5 11.3  399 262 MYC-vac Yes No  224 110  0.5 -0.9  13.5 12.6  428 405  50 99  1.9 0.7  11.0 10.9  283 340 APP-vac Yes No  91 243  0.4 -0.1  13.8 13.0  417 422  23 126  1.9 0.9  12.4 10.7  371 312 PRRS-vac Yes No  90 244  0.5 -0.2  13.2 13.2  430 417  11 138  1.2 1.1  11.6 10.9  282 324 LAW-vac  Yes No  23 311  -2.1 0.2  14.5 13.1  505 414  3 146  -1.5 1.1  7.7 11.0  212 323 
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Supplementary Table 4. Descriptive statistics of mean change in ADD/100 finishers/day, baseline 
ADD/100 finishers/day and number of sows stratified by categorical variables including number of 
observations in each group for the study testing effect of initiation of vaccination against PCV2 on 
the change in ADD/100 finishers/day.   Herds with initiation of vaccination N(source herds)=278  N(receiving herds)=365 Herds with no vaccination  N(source herds)=130  N(receiving herds)=158  N Change in ADD Baseline ADD Sows  N Change in ADD Baseline ADD Sows Total 365 0.0 3.0 437 158 0.1 2.5 331 Year <2010 
≥2010  214 151  0.2 -0.3  3.0 2.9  454 414  81 77  0.3 -0.2  2.4 2.5  290 374 Quarter 1 2 3 4 
 96 122 79 68 
 -0.1 0.1 0.0 -0.1 
 3.1 2.8 3.2 2.9 
 467 446 418 403 
 50 37 36 35 
 0.2 -0.6 0.6 0.0 
 2.3 2.5 2.7 2.4 
 304 374 326 330 SPF SPF Non-SPF  272 93  0.0 -0.1  2.9 3.2  463 362  102 56  0.0 0.3  2.4 2.6  355 288 Export Yes No  199 166  0.1 -0.1  3.0 2.9  497 366  65 93  0.0 0.1  2.8 2.2  401 282 MYC-vac Yes No  240 125  0.0 0.0  3.0 2.9  447 419  57 101  0.2 0.0  2.9 2.2  298 350 APP-vac Yes No  93 272  0.1 0.0  3.6 2.8  412 446  40 118  0.0 0.1  2.8 2.3  382 314 PRRS-vac Yes No  84 281  0.1 0.0  3.2 2.9  444 435  9 149  -0.4 0.1  3.5 2.4  350 330 LAW-vac  Yes No  35 330  0.2 0.0  2.8 3.0  574 423  3 155  0.4 0.1  2.3 2.5  227 333 
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Supplementary Table 5. Descriptive statistics of mean change in ADD/100 weaners/day, baseline 
ADD/100 weaners/day and number of sows stratified by categorical variables including number of 
observations in each group for the study testing effect of initiation of vaccination against A. 
pleuropneumonia on the change in ADD/100 weaners/day.  Herds with initiation of vaccination N(source herds)=105 Herds with no vaccination  N(source herds)=465  N Change in ADD Baseline ADD Sows N Change in ADD Baseline ADD Sows Total 105 -0.2 13.6 466 465 0.7 11.3 410 Year <2010 
≥2010  51 54  0.1 -0.5  15.3 12.1  444 486  239 226  1.3 0.1  11.2 11.4  363 461 Quarter 1 2 3 4 
 34 27 22 22 
 -0.6 0.6 1.2 -1.8 
 13.8 12.9 14.0 14.0 
 449 461 574 388 
 127 120 116 102 
 0.9 0.2 0.7 1.2 
 10.6 11.8 12.5 10.4 
 386 410 417 435 SPF SPF Non-SPF  68 37  0.0 -0.5  14.1 12.8  510 383  382 83  0.9 -0.1  11.4 10.8  440 274 Export Yes No  59 46  0.3 -0.8  13.8 13.4  514 404  245 220  0.8 0.7  11.3 11.4  475 339 MYC-vac Yes No  83 22  -0.6 1.6  14 12.4  472 439  192 273  0.9 0.7  11.3 11.3  420 404 PCV2-vac Yes No  68 37  -0.6 0.5  13.8 13.3  496 409  25 440  0.8 0.7  9.6 11.4  470 407 PRRS-vac Yes No  44 61  -0.3 -0.1  13.8 13.5  561 396  48 417  1.0 0.7  12.8 11.2  410 411 LAW-vac  Yes No  8 97  -7.2 0.4  18.9 13.2  355 475  10 455  1.2 0.7  9.2 11.4  396 411 
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Supplementary Table 6. Descriptive statistics of mean change in ADD/100 finishers/day, baseline 
ADD/100 finishers/day and number of sows stratified by categorical variables including number of 
observations in each group for the study testing effect of initiation of vaccination against A. 
pleuropneumonia on the change in ADD/100 finishers/day.  Herds with initiation of vaccination N(source herds)=69 N(receiving herds)=89 Herds with no vaccination N(source herds)=390  N(receiving herds)=480  N Change in ADD Baseline ADD Sows  N Change in ADD Baseline ADD Sows Total 89 0.2 3.1 475 489 0.1 2.6 413 Year <2010 
≥2010  47 42  0.4 -0.1  2.7 3.4  447 508  221 268  0.1 0.0  2.6 2.6  369 449 Quarter 1 2 3 4 
 30 21 19 19 
 0.3 -0.2 0.8 -03 
 3.2 3.6 2.5 2.9 
 490 454 495 456 
 150 125 113 101 
 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.2 
 2.9 2.5 2.6 2.5 
 398 421 408 431 SPF SPF Non-SPF  53 36  0.3 0.0  3.2 2.9  532 392  406 83  0.1 0.0  2.7 2.4  444 261 Export Yes No  42 47  0.2 0.1  3.3 2.9  558 402  249 240  0.1 0.0  2.7 2.6  472 351 MYC-vac Yes No  73 16  0.2 0.0  3.1 2.9  471 484  197 292  0.0 0.1  2.8 2.5  426 404 PCV2-vac Yes No  57 32  0.0 0.4  3.4 2.5  507 419  22 467  0.4 0.1  2.1 2.6  468 410 PRRS-vac Yes No  36 53  -0.2 0.4  3.5 2.8  602 390  39 450  -0.2 0.1  2.8 2.6  425 412 LAW-vac  Yes No  5 84  0.0 0.2  3.2 3.1  260 488  9 480  -0.3 0.1  3.3 2.6  389 413 
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Supplementary Table 7. Descriptive statistics of mean change in ADD/100 weaners/day, baseline 
ADD/100 weaners/day and number of sows stratified by categorical variables including number of 
observations in each group for the study testing effect of initiation of vaccination against PRRS on 
the change in ADD/100 weaners/day.   Herds with initiation of vaccination N(source herds)=190 Herds with no vaccination  N(source herds)=456  N Change in ADD Baseline ADD Sows N Change in ADD Baseline ADD Sows Total 190 0.3 13.3 510 456 1.5 11.2 392 Year <2010 
≥2010  78 112  0.9 -0.1  13.7 13.1  513 508  244 212  2.2 0.7  11.5 10.9  356 433 Quarter 1 2 3 4 
 54 45 40 51 
 0.1 1.1 -1.7 1.4 
 13.6 14.8 11.6 13.1 
 475 577 474 517 
 117 113 115 111 
 2.1 0.6 0.8 2.6 
 10.6 11.4 12.2 10.7 
 362 386 385 436 SPF SPF Non-SPF  134 56  0.5 -0.4  13 14.1  527 471  336 120  1.5 1.6  11.2 11.3  433 276 Export Yes No  117 73  0.9 -0.7  13.3 13.4  573 409  221 235  1.4 1.6  11.5 10.9  459 328 MYC-vac Yes No  138 52  0.3 0.3  13.9 11.8  519 488  197 259  1.3 1.6  11.8 10.8  394 390 PCV2-vac Yes No  126 64  -0.1 1.0  13.5 13.0  524 483  19 437  0.9 1.5  9.1 11.3  418 390 APP-vac Yes No  61 129  0.1 0.4  14.5 12.8  543 495  73 383  3.2 1.2  12.0 11.1  421 386 LAW-vac Yes No  12 178  -3.1 0.5  15.7 13.2  610 504  9 447  2.9 1.5  8.4 11.3  364 392 
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Supplementary Table 8. Descriptive statistics of mean change in ADD/100 finishers/day, baseline 
ADD/100 finishers/day and number of sows stratified by categorical variables including number of 
observations in each group for the study testing effect of initiation of vaccination against PRRS on 
the change in ADD/100 finishers/day.   Herds with initiation of vaccination N(source herds)=139  N(receiving herds)=200 Herds with no vaccination N(source herds)=434  N(receiving herds)=543  N Change in ADD Baseline ADD Sows  N Change in ADD Baseline ADD Sows Total 200 -0.1 2.8 507 543 0.1 2.6 406 Year <2010 
≥2010  87 113  0.4 -0.4  2.4 3.1  525 493  237 306  0.2 0.0  2.5 2.7  353 447 Quarter 1 2 3 4 
 54 44 45 57 
 0.2 0.1 -0.8 0.2 
 2.6 2.8 2.8 3.0 
 457 588 504 494 
 165 128 119 131 
 0.1 0.1 -0.1 0.2 
 2.7 2.5 2.6 2.6 
 388 413 393 435 SPF SPF Non-SPF  133 67  0.0 -0.1  2.8 2.9  529 464  412 131  0.0 0.3  2.7 2.5  445 285 Export Yes No  122 78  0.0 -0.1  2.9 2.7  566 414  271 272  0.2 0.0  2.6 2.6  478 335 MYC-vac Yes No  161 39  0.1 -0.6  2.7 3.3  507 509  233 310  0.1 0.1  2.8 2.5  423 394 PCV2-vac Yes No  144 56  0.0 -0.2  3.0 2.4  534 436  16 527  -0.4 0.1  2.9 2.6  442 405 APP-vac Yes No  76 124  0.0 -0.1  2.8 2.8  527 495  96 447  0.0 0.1  2.7 2.6  444 398 LAW-vac Yes No  18 182  0.0 -0.1  2.9 2.8  485 509  10 533  -0.1 0.1  3.6 2.6  439 406        
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Supplementary Table 9. Descriptive statistics of mean change in ADD/100 weaners/day, baseline 
ADD/100 weaners/day and number of sows stratified by categorical variables including number of 
observations in each group for the study testing effect of initiation of vaccination against L. 
intracellularis on the change in ADD/100 weaners/day.   Herds with initiation of vaccination N(source herds)=81 Herds with no vaccination  N(source herds)=570  N Change in ADD Baseline ADD Sows N Change in ADD Baseline ADD Sows Total 81 0.1 11.9 515 570 1.0 11.9 419 Year <2010 
≥2010  23 58  1.6 -0.4  13.0 11.4  528 510  307 63  2.1 -0.2  11.7 12.1  384 459 Quarter 1 2 3 4 
 18 30 14 19 
 -1.2 -0.4 2.5 0.6 
 12.4 11.8 9.2 13.4 
 455 525 543 537 
 162 144 136 128 
 1.4 0.2 1.0 1.6 
 10.9 12.8 12.1 11.7 
 406 421 399 454 SPF SPF Non-SPF  71 10  0.0 1.1  11.6 13.6  531 403  388 182  1.1 0.9  11.7 12.1  456 340 Export Yes No  45 36  1.5 -1.6  11.5 12.4  602 406  289 281  1.2 0.9  11.8 11.9  499 336 MYC-vac Yes No  47 34  -0.4 0.8  12.3 11.2  537 486  284 286  1.1 1.0  12.4 11.3  430 407 PCV2-vac Yes No 
 51 30  -0.1 0.6  11.3 12.9  546 463  31 539  0.2 1.1  11.4 11.9  492 414 APP-vac Yes No  13 68  0.1 0.1  13.6 11.6  491 520  116 454  1.6 0.9  13.0 11.6  461 408 PRRS-vac  Yes No 
 10 71  0.1 0.1  13.7 11.6  728 485  65 505  0.0 1.2  13.8 11.6  452 414 
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Supplementary Table 10. Descriptive statistics of mean change in ADD/100 finishers/day, 
baseline ADD/100 finishers/day and number of sows stratified by categorical variables including 
number of observations in each group for the study testing effect of initiation of vaccination 
against L. intracellularis on the change in ADD/100 finishers/day.  
 Herds with initiation of vaccination N(source herds)=71  N(receiving herds)=105 Herds with no vaccination N(source herds)=522  N(receiving herds)=662  N Change in AD Baseline ADD Sows  N Change in ADD Baseline ADD Sows Total 105 0.0 3.0 571 662 0.1 2.7 442 Year <2010 
≥2010  28 77  0.4 -0.2  2.8 3.0  629 552  309 353  0.2 0.0  2.6 2.7  405 474 Quarter 1 2 3 4 
 23 44 16 22 
 -0.1 0.4 0.0 -0.7 
 2.1 3.1 2.5 4.1 
 508 586 688 527 
 192 162 160 148 
 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 
 2.8 2.6 2.8 2.4 
 419 438 444 472 SPF SPF Non-SPF  93 12  0.0 0.1  3.0 2.6  580 511  467 195  0.0 0.1  2.8 2.4  481 348 Export Yes No  62 43  0.2 -0.3  3.3 2.6  660 446  357 305  0.1 0.0  2.7 2.6  507 365 MYC-vac Yes No  55 50  0.0 -0.1  2.8 3.2  577 567  319 343  0.0 0.1  2.8 2.6  459 426 PCV2-vac Yes No 
 70 35  -0.1 0.0  3.3 2.4  610 497  21 641  0.6 0.1  2.7 2.7  497 440 APP-vac Yes No  19 86  1.0 -0.2  2.9 3.0  663 552  149 513  -0.1 0.1  2.9 2.6  459 437 PRRS-vac  Yes No 
 18 87  0.9 -0.2  3.8 2.8  846 516  62 600  -0.3 0.1  3.0 2.6  479 438 
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Supplementary Table 11. Descriptive statistics of continuous variables in each of the five vaccine 
studies testing effect of initiation of vaccination against MYC, PCV2, APP, PRRS and LAW on the 
Change in ADD/100 animals/day for weaners and finishers, respectively.   Variable Age group Vaccine study  Min  Q1  Median  Mean  Q3  Max     Change in ADD  
  Weaners MYC -22.7 -2.8 0.9 1.2 4.6 33.8 PCV2 -27.9 -3.1 0.4 0.3 3.9 30.8 APP -30.7 -2.8 0.4 0.6 4.3 37.8 PRRS -26.8 -2.6 0.7 1.2 4.5 33.8 LAW -27.9 -3.0 0.6 0.9 4.5 33.8   Finishers MYC -7.6 -0.9 -0.1 -0.2 0.6 5.1 PCV2 -8.8 -0.9 0.1 0.0 0.9 8.3 APP -7.6 -0.8 0.1 0.1 1.0 8.3 PRRS -7.3 -0.8 0.0 0.1 0.9 10.0 LAW -7.3 -0.9 0.0 0.1 1.0 8.3     Baseline ADD  
  Weaners MYC 0.2 6.9 10.3 11.6 15.1 39.1 PCV2 0.2 6.7 11.2 12.5 16.4 39.1 APP 0.2 6.3 10.3 11.8 15.5 39.1 PRRS 0.2 6.6 10.4 11.8 15.9 39.2 LAW 0.0 6.5 10.5 11.9 15.9 39.1   Finishers MYC 0.1 1.1 2.1 2.7 3.9 9.9 PCV2 0.1 1.1 2.3 2.8 4.1 9.9 APP 0.1 1.1 2.2 2.7 3.7 9.5 PRRS 0.0 1.2 2.2 2.7 3.7 10.0 LAW 0.0 1.1 2.2 2.7 3.8 10.0     Sows 
  Weaners MYC 100 250 350 397 500 1300 PCV2 100 250 349 390 487 1500 APP 100 250 378 421 550 1830 PRRS 100 250 400 426 556 2080 LAW 100 250 390 431 550 2080   Finishers MYC 105 253 380 425 560 1300 PCV2 100 250 370 405 530 1500 APP 100 250 382 422 550 2012 PRRS 100 260 400 434 580 1690 LAW 100 265 420 460 600 2012    
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a  Chang
e meas
ured in
 ADD/1
00 pigs
/day. O
ne ADD
 (Anim
al Defin
ed Dail
y Dose
) is def
ined as
 “the as
sumed
 averag
e main
tenanc
e dose 
per day
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 Use of
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ction te
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Age gro
up 
Signific
ant var
iables 
Varian
ce 
SD 
Levels 
β
 
SE 
P 
    Weane
rs 
R2  = 0.2
5 
Interce
pt 
Baselin
e ADD 
Year  Baselin
e * Yea
rb  
 
 
 
  <2010 ≥2010 <2010 ≥2010 
6.84 -0.64 -1.25 0 0.31 0 
1.19 0.083 1.53 0 0.11 0 
- <0.001
 0.42  0.005  
    Fi
nishers
 
R2  = 0.2
7 
Ra
nd
om
 e
ffe
ct
s 
Source
 herd 
Residu
als  
 Fixed e
ffe
ct
s 
Interce
pt 
Baselin
e ADD 
SPF 
 0.19 1.81 
 0.43 1.34 
       Yes No 
     0.67 -0.48 0.58 0 
     0.23 0.038 0.22 0 
     - <0.001
 0.01 
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Supplementary Table 12. Regression outputs of the final linear regression models (weaners) and linear mixed models with random effects of 
potential confounders (finishers) predicting the change in antimicrobial consumptiona after initiation of vaccination against M. hyopneumoniae 
(MYC) in selected Danish swine herds between 2007 and 2013.  
a Change measured in ADD/100 pigs/day. One ADD (Animal D fined Daily Dose) is defined as “the assumed average maintenance dose per day for the main indication in a specified species” (DANMAP 2009 - Use of antimicrobial agents and occurrence of antimicrobial resistance in bacteria from food animals, food and humans in Denmark. http://www.danmap.org/Downloads/Reports.aspx). b Multiplied variables indicate interaction terms. 
 
 
 
 
Age group Significant variables Variance SD Levels β SE P     Weaners R2 = 0.25 
Intercept Baseline ADD Year  Baseline * Yearb 
 
    <2010 
≥2010 <2010 
≥2010 
6.84 -0.64 -1.25 0 0.31 0 
1.19 0.083 1.53 0 0.11 0 
- <0.001 0.42  0.005      Finishers R2 = 0.27 
Random effects Source herdResiduals   
Fixed effects Intercept Baseline ADD SPF 
 0.19 1.81  0.43 1.34        Yes No 
     0.67 -0.48 0.58 0 
     0.23 0.038 0.22 0 
     - <0.001 0.01  
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  Age 
group 
Signific
ant var
iables 
Varian
ce 
SD 
Levels 
β
 
SE 
P 
  Weane
rs 
R2  = 0.2
7 I
ntercep
t 
Baselin
e ADD 
Year  Export
 
 
 
 
  <2010 ≥2010 Yes No 
4.90 -0.52 1.79 0 1.71 0 
0.74 0.040 0.62 0 0.61 0 
- <0.001
 0.004  0.005 
  
  Finishe
rs 
R2  = 0.2
4 R
an
do
m
 e
ffe
ct
s 
Source
 herd 
Residu
als  
 Fixed e
ffe
ct
s 
Interce
pt 
Baselin
e ADD 
Sows Year  
 0.076 3.16  
 0.28 1.78 
        <2010 ≥2010 
     0.64 -0.43 0.0007
7 0.52 0 
     0.22 0.037 0.0003
8 0.16 0 
      
<0.001
 0.05 0.001 
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Supplementary Table 13. Regression outputs of the final linear regression models (weaners) and linear mixed models with random effects of potential confounders (finishers) predicting the change in antimicrobial consumptiona after initiation of vaccination against PCV2 in selected Danish swine herds between 2007 and 2013. 
a Change measured in ADD/100 pigs/day. One ADD (Animal Defined Daily Dose) is defined as “the assumed average maintenance dose per day for 
the main indication in a specified species” (DANMAP 2009 - Use of antimicrobial agents and occurrence of a timicrobial resistance in bacteria from 
food animals, food and humans in Denmark. http://www.danmap.org/Downloads/Reports.aspx). 
b Multiplied variables indicate interaction terms.  
 
Age group Significant variables Variance SD Levels β SE P   Weaners R2 = 0.27 
Intercept Baseline ADD Year  Export 
 
    <2010 
≥2010 Yes No 
4.90 -0.52 1.79 0 1.71 0 
0.74 0.040 0.62 0 0.61 0 
- <0.001 0.004  0.005     Finishers R2 = 0.24 
Random effects Source herd Residuals   
Fixed effects Intercept Baseline ADD Sows Year  
 0.076 3.16  
 0.28 1.78         <2010 
≥2010 
     0.64 -0.43 0.00077 0.52 0 
     0.22 0.037 0.00038 0.16 0 
      <0.001 0.05 0.001 
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a  Chang
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ured in
 ADD/1
00 pigs
/day. O
ne ADD
 (Anim
al Defin
ed Dail
y Dose
) is def
ined as
 “the as
sumed
 averag
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per day
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 Use of
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  Age 
group 
Signific
ant var
iables 
Varian
ce 
SD 
Levels 
β
 
SE 
P 
  
 Wea
ners R2  = 0.2
6 I
ntercep
t 
Baselin
e ADD 
Sows Year  Sows *
 Year‡  
Baselin
e * Yea
r‡  
 
 
   <2010 ≥2010 <2010 ≥2010 <2010 ≥2010 
5.43 -0.64 0.0044
 0.61 0 -0.0049
 0 0.25 0 
1.014 0.057 0.0015
 1.40 0 0.0024
 0 0.074 0 
- <0.001
 0.004 0.66  0.04  <0.001
  
  Finis
hers R2  = 0.2
9 R
an
do
m
 e
ffe
ct
s 
Source
 herd 
Residu
als  
 Fixed e
ffe
ct
s 
Interce
pt 
Baselin
e ADD 
 0.60 2.51  
 0.78 1.58  
 
     1.37 -0.48 
     0.12 0.036 
     - <0.001
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Supplementary Table 14. Regression outputs of the final linear regression models (weaners) and linear mixed models with random effects of 
potential confounders (finishers) predicting the change in antimicrobial consumptiona after initiation of vaccination against A. pleuropneumoniae 
(APP) in selected Danish swine herds between 2007 and 2013. 
a Change measured in ADD/100 pigs/day. One ADD (Animal Defined Daily Dose) is defined as “the assumed average maintenance dose per day for the main indication in a specified species” (DANMAP 2009 - Use of antimicrobial agents and occurrence of antimicrobial resistance in bacteria from food animals, food and humans in Denmark. http://www.danmap.org/Downloads/Reports.aspx).b Multiplied variables indicate interaction terms.   
Age group Significant variables Variance SD Levels β SE P    Weaners R2 = 0.26 
Intercept Baseline ADD Sows Year  Sows * Year‡  Baseline * Year‡ 
     <2010 
≥2010 <201  
≥2010 <2010 
≥2010 
5.43 -0.64 0.0044 0.61 0 -0.0049 0 0.25 0 
1.014 0.057 0.0015 1.40 0 0.0024 0 0.074 0 
- <0.001 0.004 0.66  0.04  <0.001    Finishers R2 = 0.29 
Random effects Source herd Residuals   
Fixed effects Intercept Baseline ADD 
 0.60 2.51  
 0.78 1.58  
      1.37 -0.48 
     0.12 0.036 
     - <0.001 
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  Age 
group 
Signific
ant var
iables 
Varian
ce 
SD 
Levels 
β
 
SE 
P 
 
 Wea
ners R2  = 0.2
1 I
ntercep
t 
Baselin
e ADD 
Year  APP-va
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  <2010 ≥2010 Yes No 
5.70 -0.49 1.70 0 1.65 0 
0.59 0.037 0.55 0 0.68 0 
- <0.001
 0.002  0.02  
    Finis
hers R2  = 0.2
4  R
an
do
m
 e
ffe
ct
s 
Source
 herd 
Residu
als  
 Fixed e
ffe
ct
s 
Interce
pt 
Baselin
e ADD 
Year  Baselin
e*Year
‡  
 0.57 2.55  
 0.76 1.60  
       <2010 ≥2010 <2010 ≥2010 
     1.37 -0.53 0.52 0 0.14 0 
     0.16 0.046 0.16 0 0.066 0 
     - <0.001
 0.5  0.03 
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Supplementary Table 15. Regression outputs of the final linear regression models (weaners) and linear mixed models with random effects of 
potential confounders (finishers) predicting the change in antimicrobial consumptiona after initiation of vaccination against PRRS in selected 
Danish swine herds between 2007 a d 2013. 
a Change measured in ADD/100 pigs/day. One ADD (Animal Defined Daily Dose) is defined as “the assumed average maintenance dose per day for the main indication in a specified species” (DANMAP 2009 - Use of antimicrobial agents and occurrence of antimicrobial resistance in bacteria from food animals, food and humans in Denmark. http://www.danmap.org/Downloads/Reports.aspx). b Multiplied variables indicate interaction terms.   
Age group Significant variables Variance SD Levels β SE P   Weaners R2 = 0.21 
Intercept Baseline ADD Year  APP-vac 
    <2010 
≥2010 Yes No 
5.70 -0.49 1.70 0 1.65 0 
0.59 0.037 0.55 0 0.68 0 
- <0.001 0.002  0.02      Finishers R2 = 0.24  
Random effects Source herd Residuals   
Fixed effects Intercept Baseline ADD Year  Baseline*Year‡ 
 0.57 2.55  
 0.76 1.60  
       <2010 
≥2010 <2010 
≥2010 
     1.37 -0.53 0.52 0 0.14 0 
     0.16 0.046 0.16 0 0.066 0 
     - <0.001 0.5  0.03 
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iables 
Varian
ce 
SD 
Levels 
β
 
SE 
P 
  Wea
ners R2  = 0.2
1 I
ntercep
t 
Baselin
e ADD 
Sows Year  Baselin
e * Yea
r‡  
 
 
   <2010 ≥2010 <2010 ≥2010 
5.32 -0.56 0.0025
 0.014 0 0.20 0 
0.90 0.057 0.0011
 1.029 0 0.074 0 
- <0.001
 0.02 1.0  <0.007
  
      Finis
hers R2  = 0.3
0 R
an
do
m
 e
ffe
ct
s 
Source
 herd 
Residu
als  
 Fixed e
ffe
ct
s 
Interce
pt 
Baselin
e ADD 
LAW&P
RRS va
ccinati
on 
 
 0.45 2.46  
 0.67 1.57  
        
LAW-P
RRS+ v
s. LAW
-PRRS-
 
LAW+P
RRS- vs
. LAW-
PRRS- 
LAW+P
RRS+ v
s. LAW
-PRRS-
 
LAW+P
RRS- vs
. LAW-
PRRS+
 
LAW+P
RRS+ v
s. LAW
-PRRS+
 
LAW+P
RRS+ v
s. LAW
+PRRS
- 
     1.38 -0.48  --0.20 -0.23 1.15 -0.03 1.35 1.38 
     0.11 0.031  0.23 0.21 0.44 0.29 0.49 0.48 
     - <0.001
 0.03 0.81†  0.67†  0.04†  0.10†  0.03†  0.02†  
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Supplementary Table 16. Regression outputs of the final linear regression models (weaners) and linear mixed models with random effects of 
potential confounders (finishers) predicting the change in antimicrobial consumptiona after initiation of vaccination against L. intracellularis 
(LAW) in selected Danish swine herds between 2007 and 2013. 
a Change measured in ADD/100 pigs/day. One ADD (Animal Defined Daily Dose) is defined as “the assumed average maintenance dose per day for the main indication in a sp cified species” (DANMAP 2009 - Use of antimicrobial agents and occurrence of antimicrobial resistance in bacteria from food animals, food and humans in Denmark. http://www.danmap.org/Downloads/Reports.aspx). b Multiplied variables indicate interaction terms. † Tukey's ‘Honest Significant Difference’ method 
Age group Significant variables Variance SD Levels β SE P   Weaners R2 = 0.21 
Intercept Baseline ADD Sows Year  Baseline * Year‡ 
     <2010 
≥2010 <2010 
≥2010 
5.32 -0.56 0.0025 0.014 0 0.20 0 
0.90 0.057 0.0011 1.029 0 0.074 0 
- <0.001 0.02 1.0  <0.007        Finishers R2 = 0.30 
Random effects Source herd Residuals   
Fixed effects Intercept Baseline ADD LAW&PRRS vaccination  
 0.45 2.46  
 0.67 1.57  
        LAW-PRRS+ vs. LAW-PRRS- LAW+PRRS- vs. LAW-PRRS- LAW+PRRS+ vs. LAW-PRRS- LAW+PRRS- vs. LAW-PRRS+ LAW+PRRS+ vs. LAW-PRRS+ LAW+PRRS+ vs. LAW+PRRS- 
     1.38 -0.48  --0.20 -0.23 1.15 -0.03 1.35 1.38 
     0.11 0.031  0.23 0.21 0.44 0.29 0.49 0.48 
     - <0.001 0.03 0.81† 0.67† 0.04† 0.10† 0.03† 0.02† 
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Abstract  Reduction of antimicrobial use (AMU) in pigs is a priority to counteract development of antimicrobial resistance in animal and human pathogens. Danish pig farmers are concerned that complying with official AMU restrictions could have a negative impact on herd health and productivity in the future. Vaccination is proposed as a strategy to prevent disease and thereby minimise the need for antimicrobial treatments. The aim of this register-based study was to assess the associations between data on vaccination, productivity and AMU in the Danish finisher herds over a 4-year period following initiation of a restrictive AMU control scheme came into force. For each of the 4 years between 2011 and 2014, sow herds were grouped according to purchase pattern regarding PCV2 (use/no use). For the sow herds (179-433), additional information of purchase of vaccines against Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae (MYC), Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae (APP), Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome (PRRS) and Lawsonia intracellularis (LAW) were included. By use of movement data, finisher herds receiving pigs from the sow herds in each of the 4 years were included in the analyses. Finisher herds (40-62) with register data on productivity (i.e. average daily weight gain, feed conversion rate, mortality and lean meat percentage in finishers) and the total AMU (in Animal Daily Doses/100 finishers/day) were included. In addition, an AMU ratio was created, representing the proportion of parenteral AMU treatments. Univariable combinations were tested for statistically significant associations (P<0.05) and included in linear mixed-effects model for each of the six outcome variables representing productivity or AMU. Herd number was included as a random effect to account for the herds appearing more than once. The variables year, herd type and herd size were included as potential confounders. Vaccination against PRRS virus was associated with increased lean meat percentage, which could be related to lower carcass weight at slaughter. No other type of vaccines was associated with the remaining productivity outcomes. Vaccination against PCV2, PRRS and APP were associated with higher levels of AMU, and vaccination against LAW with a higher proportion of parenteral AMU treatments. Herds with specific diseases might be more likely to choose to vaccinate to try to control these, than herds without purchase of the vaccine in question.  No significant associations for vaccination against MYC were found.  Based on the results, limited associations were found to support increased vaccination as a general strategy to reduce AMU and/or avoid productivity losses in relation to a further reduction of AMU in the Danish pig production.  
Keywords: Pig production, register data, Antimicrobial use, productivity, vaccination, Porcine Circovirus Type II, Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae, Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae, Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome, Lawsonia intracellularis. 
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Introduction   Currently, there is a global need for implementation of strategies to reduce antimicrobial use (AMU) in pig production. The main reason for making efforts to reduce AMU is the growing evidence for associations between AMU in livestock and the development of antimicrobial resistance in both animal and human pathogens (Tang et al., 2017). This knowledge has resulted in restrictions on AMU for pigs in Denmark. It has been an ongoing process for more than two decades, with restrictions continuously been tightened to achieve further AMU reductions. Two important initiatives were the ban on antimicrobial growth promoters (AGP) in 1998-1999 and the implementation of the Yellow Card Initiative in 2010. As a part of the Yellow Card Initiative, the Danish Veterinary and Food Administration (DVFA) monitors and reports the AMU in each pig herd on a monthly basis. Moreover, penalties are imposed, if AMU for one of the three age groups (sows with piglets, weaners and finishers) exceeds a certain permit limit (DANMAP, 2016). As a result, there is a generally low AMU per pig produced in Denmark compared to other European countries with a similarly large and intensive pig production (ESVAC, 2017). Vaccination has been suggested as a strategy to increase health and reduce AMU in pig production. At the European Union (EU) level, focus on prevention in terms of vaccination and biosecurity has been highlighted by the EU Commission in their Animal Health Strategy and the Animal Health Law (EU Commission, 2007; Anon., 2016). In Denmark, DVFA has also suggested increased vaccination at a national level to decrease AMU in Danish livestock as part of the national action plan (DVFA, 2017). Furthermore, European experts in pig health have suggested vaccination as one of the most feasible strategies to reduce AMU (Carmo et al., 2018; Postma et al., 2015). Vaccines against Porcine Circovirus Type II (PCV2) and Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae (MYC) are the most frequently used vaccines in Denmark, in terms of number of doses purchased. The purchase of vaccines against PCV2 and MYC, as well as other endemic diseases has increased substantially over the last decade, especially after 2010, following the implementation of the Yellow Card Initiative. Purchase of vaccines against Actinobacillus 
pleuropneumoniae (APP), Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome virus (PRRS) and 
Lawsonia intracellularis (LAW) also increased after 2010 (Vetstat data, unpublished).  There is only one type of vaccine available against LAW. Until recently, that was the only vaccine available for prevention of gastro-intestinal indications in weaners and finishers for which the majority of antimicrobials are prescribed for in Danish pig herds. In the same period as the purchase of these vaccines increased, the national level of AMU for pigs decreased. From 2009 until 2014, the AMU measured in milligrams (mg) of active compound prescribed for pig herds decreased by 17 % (DANMAP, 2016). Some of the farmers that specifically reduced 
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AMU in the period after 2010 said they initiated vaccination to comply with AMU restrictions from the authorities (Dupont et al., 2017a). Only few vaccine efficacy studies use AMU for reporting of the vaccine effect at animal level (Bak & Rathkjen, 2007; Peiponen et al., 2018; Sacristán et al., 2014). Bak & Rathkjen (2007) investigating the effect of vaccination specifically against LAW in a single herds and they show lower AMU in the vaccinated group compared to the non-vaccinated group. The associations between vaccination and AMU have also been studied at population level with varying results. A cross-sectional study by Temtem et al. (2016) using register data from Denmark found that herds vaccinating against PCV2, MYC and LAW on average had a higher AMU in weaners in 2013. Similarly, Postma et al. (2016) found that use of vaccination against a higher number of pathogens was associated with a higher AMU in pigs from birth to slaughter, based on data from four EU countries. The mentioned studies did not consider the number of dosages used or the timing of vaccination in relation to the use of antimicrobials. To study this, a longitudinal study was undertaken by Kruse et al. (2017). That study found no effect of initiating vaccination against PCV2, MYC, APP, PRRS and LAW on the change in AMU in weaners and finishers based on register data from Danish pig herds. In a longitudinal study by Raith et al. (2016) it was found that vaccination against PCV2 was associated with a consecutive decrease in AMU in 65 herds. However, the baseline level of AMU needs to be taken into account when interpreting the effect of initiating vaccination as shown by Kruse et al. (2017).   The farmers and the pig production industry in general fear that a continuing focus on reducing AMU could jeopardise animal health and welfare and result in a decrease in herd productivity which would have a negative impact on the competitiveness. A study by Alban et al. (2013) showed that for some lesions the prevalence at post-mortem meat inspection increased slightly in the period after 2010, whereas others decreased, most likely due to the increased purchase of vaccination against respiratory indications (Alban et al., 2013). Previous clinical studies have found a positive effect of vaccination on different productivity parameters, depending on the specific type of vaccine studied, such as average daily weight gain (ADW), feed conversion rate (FCR) and mortality (Bak & Rathkjen, 2007; Fachinger et al., 2008; Kristensen et al., 2011; Peiponen et al., 2018; Sacristán et al., 2014; Tassis et al., 2017). In general, the studies show either increased ADW or reduced FCR and mortality after vaccination. Thus, based on the clinical studies, there is evidence for a positive effect on productivity. Hence, although Temtem et al. (2016) and Kruse et al. (2017) were unable to show an association between use of vaccination and lower AMU, it does not mean that these vaccines do not have an effect. The vaccines may have had a positive effect on productivity, as seen in the clinical studies. Also, they could be useful to control infection in herd experiencing clinical problems with specific diagnosed diseases. An alternative argument for promoting increased use of vaccines against endemic diseases, would be if vaccination could prevent a decrease in productivity following a further reduction in AMU. However, the associations between vaccination and productivity in finisher pigs have not yet been studied much on a population level in Denmark. Therefore, the aim of this study was to assess the associations 
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between data on vaccination, productivity and AMU in Danish finisher herds based on herd-level register data over a 4-year period after the initiation of a restrictive AMU control scheme came into force. 
 
Materials and Methods   This study was based on register data on vaccination, AMU and productivity. Vaccination and AMU data is available for all Danish pig herds. However, productivity is only available for a subset of the Danish pig production, and it is not the same subset of herds available each year. This study consisted of four retrospective cross-sectional studies including finisher herds from each of the 4 years between 2011 and 2014. These herds were selected based on purchase of vaccination against PCV2 (use/no use) in the herds that the animals originated from.   
 
Herd enrolment  Herds included in the study were selected for at project in collaboration with the Danish farm research and advisory services ‘SEGES Pig Research Centre’ (SEGES-Pig) to study the effect of PCV2 vaccination on AMU and productivity. The study population consisted of conventional finisher pig herds (>100 pen places) registered in the Danish Central Husbandry Register (CHR) in the years between 2011 and 2014 and for which AMU and productivity data were available (see later).  For each of the 4 years between 2011 and 2014, sow herds were grouped according to purchase pattern regarding PCV2 (use/no use at all in the entire period). The sow herds were considered the source herds and by use of data from the Danish pig movement database, the receiving finisher herds were identified. Finisher herds with more than 100 finisher pen places in CHR that had not received pigs from other source herds in that year were enrolled in the study. If the number of finisher pen places in the source herd were higher than 1.5 times the number of sows, the herd was considered a farrow-to-finisher herd and was also included in the study. Herd size (no. of finishers), herd type (farrow-to-finisher/finishers only) and year was included in the analysis to account for potential confounding effects.  
Productivity data Productivity data were provided by SEGES-Pig. Data were originally collected in a subset of Danish pig herds (data from between 548-746 finisher herds in 2011-2014), with permission 
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from the individual farm owner. For this study, the data on ADW, FCR, mortality and Lean meat percentage (LMP) were included as continuous variables in the analyses. These productivity parameters are those used in the presentation of finisher herds in the annual report on the national productivity in Danish pig herds.    
Antimicrobial and vaccine data The Danish Veterinary Medicines Statistics Program (VetStat) keeps record of all purchase of veterinary medicine, mainly based on prescriptions from veterinarians. Data used in this study consisted of raw, historical data from VetStat, retrieved on 1 June 2015. The total amount of antimicrobials prescribed per year for finisher pigs were extracted from each herd in the year the herd was included in the study.  Each prescription was converted into a number of animal daily doses (ADD) using standardized doses per antimicrobial product, developed by the DVFA. The ADD takes into account the total amount of antimicrobial product prescribed, the assigned dose of the product and a standard average weight of the pig. When calculating ADD for finishers pig, the standard weight is 50 kg. The numbers of finishers registered in CHR were used in the calculation of the average ADD/100 finishers/day for each herd. This figure was used as a proxy for the AMU and included as a continuous variable in the analysis. For each of the antimicrobial products prescribed in VetStat, the administration form is given. This information was used to calculate a ratio representing the proportion of parenteral AMU treatments to represent a certain type of treatment strategy. The ratio was calculated as the number of ADD prescribed for parenteral treatments per year divided by the total number of ADD prescribed per year for finishers.  The VetStat database also contains all vaccine products purchased for pig herds in Denmark. Data on purchase of all vaccine products against five disease agents (PCV2, MYC, APP, PRRS and LAW) were extracted for the years 2011-2014. The purchase of vaccines specifically against PCV2 in sow herds were used to select the herds for the study as previously described. It was a requirement sow herds with purchase of PCV2 vaccines had purchased this type of vaccine for at least three consecutive years in total and that the number of vaccine doses purchased corresponded to the minimum expected number of piglets produced in that herd (i.e. doses > sows*15). For the other four vaccines, there was no requirement for number of doses purchased in the source herds. Individual dichotomous variables (use/no use) representing each of the five groups of vaccines were created and included in the analysis.   
Statistical analysis All data management and statistical analysis were carried out using the software R, version 3.1.3. Descriptive statistics were performed and all univariate combinations between all 
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variables were tested for statistically significant associations (P<0.05). To account for herds appearing more than once in the data set, the herd number was included as a random effect in linear mixed-effects models. The outcome variables were total AMU (ADD/100 finishers/day), AMU proportion of parenteral treatments, ADW, FCR, mortality and LMP.  Explanatory variables were year, herd size, herd type, and each of the vaccine variables representing PCV2, MYC, APP, PRRS and LAW. Confounding was assessed by evaluating boxplot of each of the outcome variables stratified by year and herd type and scatter plots of each of the outcome variables and herd size. In addition, a 20% change in the estimate with and without the confounder in the model was considered a confounding effect.  
Results  Selection and flow of herds based on the enrolment criteria is presented in Figure 1. The final data set consisted of 150 unique finisher herd, but 204 observations because 110 herds appeared once, 30 herds appeared twice, and six and four herds appeared three and four times, respectively, over the 4 year period. These 150 finisher herds originated from 141 sow herds.  The largest proportion of finisher herds in the study originated from sow herds with purchase of MYC, until 2014, where PCV2 reached the same level (in 2014, 63% of the finisher herds originated from sow herds with purchase of PCV2). Smaller proportion of the finisher herds originated from sow herds with purchase of APP (between 35-48%), PRRS (13-21%) and LAW (4-18%) (Table 1).  The distribution of the continuous variables is shown in Table 2. The largest difference between herds with finishers only and farrow-to-finisher herds was seen when assessing herd size (Figure 2). Thus, herds with finishers only had significantly more finishers registered than farrow-to-finisher herds had (P=0.01). Besides the differences in herd size, no differences between the two production types were observed.  The univariable analyses showed that nearly all productivity variables were correlated. Higher ADW were associated with lower FCR, lower mortality and lower LMP (Figure 3).   The results of the final models are shown in Table 3. Increasing LMP and lower FCR were associated with increasing herd size. No other variables were associated with herd size. None of the outcome variables were confounded by herd size, herd type nor year. Of the productivity variables, only LMP was associated with vaccination status, i.e. the use of vaccination against PRRS was associated with an increase in LMP (P=0.046). Vaccination against PCV2, APP and PRRS were associated with a higher AMU (P<0.05). Vaccination against LAW was significantly associated with a 10 % higher proportion of AMU for parenteral treatment (Figure 4). 
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Table 1. Proportion of finisher herds originating from a sow herd with purchase of vaccines 
against PCV2, MYC, APP, PRRS and LAW for each of the years in the study assessing the 
associations between vaccination, productivity and antimicrobial use in Danish finisher pig 
herds between the years 2011-2014.    Proportion (%) of Danish finisher herds originating from a sow herd with purchase of vaccines against a specific infection PCV2 MYC APP PRRS LAW 2011 N=50 44% 58% 44 % 16% 6% 2012 N=52 46% 62% 48% 21% 4% 2013 N=62 63% 69% 42% 15%  18% 2014 N=40 63% 63%  35% 13%  18% Total N=204 54% 63% 43% 16% 11%         
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Figure 1. Flow diagram illustrating the flow of herds selected based on purchase (yes/no) of vaccines against Porcine Circovirus 
Type 2 (PCV2) and enrolled in the study assessing the associations between vaccination, productivity and antimicrobial use in Danish 
finisher pig herds between the years 2011-2014. 
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Herd s
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(No. of
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pen pla
ces) 
Antimi
crobial
 
use, AM
U 
(ADD/
100 
finishe
rs/day
) Pr
oportio
n of 
parent
eral 
AMU 
Mortal
ity  
(%) 
Averag
e 
daily weight
 gain, 
ADW (g/day
) 
Feed conver
sion 
rate, FC
R 
(FE/kg
) 
Lean m
eat 
percen
tage, 
LMP (%
) 
2011 N=50 
Q1 Median
 
Q3 
970 1500 2075 
1.4 2.2 3.0 
0.11 0.17 0.43 
2.6 3.1 4.5 
870 917 955 
2.8 2.8 2.9 
60.0 60.3 60.7 
2012 N=52 
Q1 Median
 
Q3 
1000 1600 2300 
1.6 2.3 3.4 
0.07 0.13 0.24 
2.0 2.7 3.7 
870 919 959 
2.7 2.8 2.9 
60.0 60.5 60.8 
2013 N=62 
Q1 Median
 
Q3 
1000 1550 2000 
1.8 2.6 3.6 
0.12 0.20 0.35 
2.3 3.0 3.7 
852 911 948 
2.8 2.8 2.9 
59.9 60.3 60.7 
2014 N=40 
Q1 Median
 
Q3 
844 1200 1716 
1.5 2.5 3.4 
0.14 0.19 0.38 
2.2 2.7 3.8 
904 952 955 
2.7 2.8 2.9 
59.7 60.1 60.4 
Total N=204
 Q1 Med
ian Q3 
958 1490 2025 
1.6 2.4 3.4 
0.10 0.17 0.35 
2.2 2.9 3.9 
872 920 966 
2.7 2.8 2.9 
59.9 60.3 60.7 
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Table 2. Distribution of continuous variables included in the study assessing the associations between vaccination, productivity and 
antimicrobial use in Danish finisher pig herds between 2011-20 4. The variables are covering herd size, two antimicrobial use 
variables and four productivity variables.  Herd size (No. of finishers pen places) 
Antimicrobial use, AMU (ADD/100 finishers/day) 
Proportion of parenteral AMU Mortality  (%) Average daily weight gain, ADW (g/day) 
Feed conversion rate, FCR (FE/kg) 
Lean meat percentage, LMP (%) 
2011 N=50 Q1 Median Q3 970 1500 2075 1.4 2.2 3.0 0.11 0.17 0.43 2.6 3.1 4.5 870 917 955 2.8 2.8 2.9 60.0 60.3 60.7 2012 N=52 Q1 Median Q3 1000 1600 2300 1.6 2.3 3.4 0.07 0.13 0.24 2.0 2.7 3.7 870 919 959 2.7 2.8 2.9 60.0 60.5 60.8 2013 N=62 Q1 Median Q3 1000 1550 2000 1.8 2.6 3.6 0.12 0.20 0.35 2.3 3.0 3.7 852 911 948 2.8 2.8 2.9 59.9 60.3 60.7 2014 N=40 Q1 Median Q3 844 1200 1716 1.5 2.5 3.4 0.14 0.19 0.38 2.2 2.7 3.8 904 952 955 2.7 2.8 2.9 59.7 60.1 60.4 Total N=204 Q1 Median Q3 958 1490 2025 1.6 2.4 3.4 0.10 0.17 0.35 2.2 2.9 3.9 87  920 966 2.7 2.8 2.9 59.9 60.3 60.7     
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Figure 2. Boxplot showing the distribution of the number of finishers in a herd, stratified by 
production type (Farrow-to-finisher and finishers only) in the study assessing the associations 
between vaccination, productivity and antimicrobial use in Danish finisher pig herds between 
the years 2011-2014. 
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Figure 3. Significant associations between all variables included in the study assessing the 
associations between vaccination, productivity and antimicrobial use in Danish finisher pig 
herds between the years 2011-2014. Circles represent outcome variables and squares represent 
explanatory variables. Grey arrows represent positive associations between two variables and 
black arrows represent negative associations.  
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Table 3. Results of the final models describing explanatory variables and random effect of 
outcome variables in the study assessing the associations between vaccination, productivity and 
antimicrobial use in Danish finisher pig herds between the years 2011-2014. 
 
 
Outcome Variables Variance SD Levels β SE P   Lean meat percentage Random effects Herd number Residuals   Fixed effects Intercept PRRS-vac 
 0.29 0.08  
 0.54 0.28       Yes 
     60.26 0.21 
     0.05 0.12 
      0.046   ADD/100 finishers/day  
Random effects Herd number Residuals   Fixed effects Intercept PCV2-vac 
 2.14 0.77  
 1.46 0.88       Yes 
     2.47 0.45 
     0.19 0.23 
      0.048   ADD/100 finishers/day  
Random effects Herd number Residuals   Fixed effects Intercept APP-vac 
 2.08 0.78  
 1.44 0.88       Yes 
     2.47 0.58 
     0.17 0.23 
      0.01   ADD/100 finishers/day  
Random effects Herd number Residuals   Fixed effects Intercept PRRS-vac 
 2.18 0.76  
 1.48 0.87       Yes 
     2.62 0.59 
     0.15 0.34 
      0.02   Proportion of parenteral treatments 
Random effects Herd number Residuals   Fixed effects Intercept LAW-vac 
 0.04 0.01  
 0.20 0.09       Yes 
     0.23 0.09 
     0.02 0.04 
      0.04 
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Figure 4. Boxplot showing the distribution of the proportion of parenteral AMU treatment per 
herd stratified by vaccination against LAW in the study assessing the associations between 
vaccination, productivity and antimicrobial use in Danish finisher pig herds between the years 
2011-2014.  
Discussion  
Explanations for the findings The present study found few significant associations between vaccination, productivity and AMU. However, vaccination against PCV2, APP and PRRS was found to be associated with a higher AMU, which is in line with previous studies by Postma et al. (2016) and Temtem et al. (2016). A potential explanation for the findings in these studies, which might also explain the result of the present study, is that a higher level of AMU in the vaccinating herds is related to the disease being vaccinated against, which is most likely not present or at least not leading to much clinical disease in the non-vaccinating herds. Also, as showed by Kruse et al. (2017), herds with higher AMU will be more likely to decrease AMU over time than herds with a lower AMU. For example, the herds included in the study by Raith et al. (2016) had a higher baseline AMU than Danish pig herds, which might also explain why they found a significant reduction in AMU followed vaccination of PCV2, which was not possible to show in any of the Danish studies. 
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A study by Kruse et al. (2018) showed that vaccinating against PCV2, MYC, PRRS and APP in Danish sow herds was more often used in herds that were not enrolled in the Danish Specific Pathogen Free (SPF) system. The specific diseases that SPF-herds are regularly tested for and classified by are, among others, MYC, APP and PRRS. According to the SPF-rules, a pig producer is not allowed to initiate vaccination against any of the disease agents that are not present in the herd (SPF-sus, 2018a). Thus, in Danish sow herds vaccines against MYC, APP and PRRS will rarely be used for prevention, but rather as a control measure in case of an introduction and outbreak of a disease. The SPF system, in which more than 80% of the Danish sow population is enrolled (SPF data, unpublished), might therefore be the main reason why Danish pig herds in general are vaccinating less against endemic diseases than other similar pig producing countries. The SPF system focuses on biosecurity and diagnostics in Danish herds, which provides knowledge about the herd health status enabling tailor-made vaccination, rather than non-targeted controlling and handling of disease or ‘blanket-vaccination’ for safe-guarding purposes. It seems from a previous study, that also non-SPF herds tend to follow the rules of the SPF-system without being officially a part of the system (Kruse et al., 2018).  PCV2 is not one of the specific pathogens in the SPF-system, why the SPF-herds are not regularly tested for this pathogen. Purchase of PCV2 vaccines is reaching the same level as in other EU countries. In 2016, purchase of vaccines against PCV2 was seen in approx. 70 % of the Danish pig herds (VetStat data, not published). This is probably reflecting the increased production of weaners for export, for which is often a requirement that the weaners are vaccinated against PCV2. Another explanation for the association between use of vaccination and higher AMU is a certain attitude of the pig producer and the consulting veterinarian in terms of a low threshold for treatment (Postma et al., 2016; Temtem et al., 2016). When vaccination is used and a higher AMU level is seen in a herd, it might not only be a sign of disease, as previously mentioned. It could also be indicative of pig producers reacting more quick to the signs of disease, which might again will be beneficial for the herd productivity. This was also highlighted in a previous study by Kruse et al. (2018) as an explanation of a weak positive association found between AMU in sows and weaners and the productivity of the farrowing unit (number of pigs weaned per sow). In line, the association found between the use of vaccines against LAW and a higher proportion of parenteral treatment could also be explained by a certain attitude of the pig producers using vaccines against LAW try to reduce diarrhoea in finsihers by use of the vaccine while reducing the AMU. Here, it could be a solution to reduce the oral antimicrobial treatments, which usually result in a higher total AMU. A high proportion of parenteral treatment might also be an indication of an attitude towards awareness of the individual pig instead of the pen or section as a whole, or even a focus on reducing the herd level AMU. In general, it seems as if the AMU level in a herd is affected by the general attitude and knowledge of both the consulting veterinarian and the farmer (Kramer et al., 2017; Speksnijder et al., 2015; Visschers et al., 2015). 
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Only the association between vaccination against PRRS and LMP was found to be statistically significant among all the associations tested related to vaccination and productivity variables. The explanation for that could be in line with the associations between vaccination and AMU; high level of disease or even outbreaks can result in initiation of vaccination in an attempt to control the disease and build-up of herd immunity. If suffering from a disease, such as PRRS, the animals will be lean and not only require more treatment but also have reduced growth rate. Then the overall LMP will be higher when they reach their slaughter weight due to low fat percentage (Stege et al., 2011). Again, herds not using vaccines against PRRS probably do not have the infection present or at least it is not causing problems, why the productivity is not affected negatively in these herds. However, the effect when evaluating the estimates is minor (increase by 0.21 in LMP with vaccination against PRRS). The reason for the missing associations between vaccination and productivity might also be due to an already high level of productivity in Danish pig herds, and a low variation in the variables used to describe productivity (Kruse et al., 2018). The same might be the explanation  
Effectiveness of vaccination It seems as if the observational studies are not reflecting the direct effect of vaccination, but rather how vaccination is being used on population level. It highlights the importance of testing the effectiveness and not only the efficacy of vaccines, as in the clinical studies, especially if increased use of vaccination is suggested as an effective strategy to reduce AMU. Based on the clinical studies, there seems to be strong evidence for an effect of specific vaccines on the productivity. However, these studies are based upon optimal storage, administration, dose and time of vaccination, which is not always possible or complied with in reality. This might partly explain the lack of associations between vaccination, productivity and AMU in observational studies such as the present study (Weinberg & Szilagyi, 2010). A study by Kruse et al. (2017) showed that initiation of vaccination did not affect the change in AMU, which might be because both the vaccinating group and the non-vaccinating group also applied other measures and initiatives to handle a high level of disease and/or to reduce AMU. In the study by Kruse et al. (2017) information about other initiatives put in place was not available. However, measures related to housing and management (such feed quality and way of feeding) might have a large impact and interact with the effect of vaccination. This is also another important part of studying the effectiveness vs. efficacy. In efficacy studies, it is only the effect of vaccination being studied, which is far from the reality. The prevention and control of many endemic diseases require a combination of vaccination and management or biosecurity measures implemented, since the general infection pressure can reduce the vaccine efficacy (Thacker, 2006).   
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Limitations of the study This study was based on register data from different databases available in Denmark. In general, the validity of the data is unknown. Thus, we do not know, based on the raw data whether the herds were vaccinating or not or treating with antimicrobials according to the recorded prescriptions. However, the validity of the AMU data for finisher herds is expected to be fair (Nielsen, 2016).  Their might be a risk that data on AMU in farrow-to-finisher herds are more erroneous than from herds with finishers only, since there are other age groups present that could be treated with the antimicrobials prescribed for finishers or the other way around. However, herd type showed no effect on AMU for finishers in the present study. Some uncertainties with the data can be handled by applying different requirement in the data management (e.g. number of animals, doses etc.) before analysing and interpreting data on pig movements, vaccination and AMU. When applying the requirements in the present study a great proportion of the herds were excluded from the study, why the requirements may have been too conservative. However, initially a more loose set of assumptions were applied, which did not change the results noticeably, accept for the statistical power due to a larger data set.  In addition, it is an advantage that the data have been widely used in previous scientific studies. Thus, experience with different approached when estimating herd level AMU is available (Dupont et al.,2017b).  The data for this study were selected based on information on purchase of PCV2 or not in Danish sow herds. The two groups did not differ significantly with respect to AMU or the selected productivity outcome variables. However, the fact that the group of herds without use of PCV2 vaccines had never purchased vaccines against PCV2 could make them a special case, since in the period from 2011-2014, PCV2 vaccines were one of the type of vaccines most frequently used. 
 
Conclusion Based on data covering vaccination, productivity and AMU from 150 Danish finisher pig herds between 2011-2014, limited associations were found to support increased vaccination as a general strategy to reduce AMU and/or avoid productivity losses in relation to a further reduction of AMU in the Danish pig production.  
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Abstract   The use of antimicrobials in livestock constitutes an increasing global concern, and many countries pursue approaches to reduce the amount used, particularly in the pig production industry. The EU Commission has decided, due to environmental concerns, to phase out use of zinc oxide in pigs by 2022. This poses an additional challenge to efforts to reduce antimicrobial use (AMU) in European pig production. The pig production sector needs further information about how to comply with official AMU requirements without losing competitiveness. The most efficient approaches are likely to involve a combination of multiple factors. Therefore, the objective of this study was to explore multidimensional associations between biosecurity, productivity, vaccination and AMU.  A cross sectional study was conducted using data from 160 Danish sow herds in 2014-2015. Biosecurity data were collected through computer-assisted telephone interviews using a pre-developed questionnaire (Biocheck.UGent®) supplemented with additional country-specific questions and translated into Danish. Herd-specific data, consisting of antimicrobial prescriptions, purchase of vaccines against five endemic infections, herd health status and one productivity measure (i.e. number of weaned piglets per sow per year) were extracted from various databases. Factor analysis was conducted on a subset of the data from 152 herds with sufficiently complete data. The identified factors were explained by evaluating data from herds with extreme loadings on the respective factor. The results were further discussed based on plots combining herd factor loadings on two factors at a time. Four factors were selected based on the break-point in the scree-plot. Factor 1 included herd type, herd size, and age of farm buildings. Factor 2 covered general biosecurity, including several internal and external biosecurity measures. Factor 3 represented preventive measures implying specific focus on avoiding introduction of ASF by foreign employees. Lastly, Factor 4 covered vaccination status, specifically regarding vaccination against 
Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae and Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome virus. These factors were used to group the 152 sow herds into herd typologies. Feasible strategies aimed at improving health by reducing AMU without hampering animal welfare were identified and discussed for each typology.  AMU and productivity correlated only weakly with other variables. This is probably due to limited variability in both these variables in study herds, which might be attributed to official restrictions on AMU, and a general high level of health and biosecurity in Danish sow herds.   
Keywords: Antimicrobial use, Biosecurity, Pig production, Productivity, Vaccination, Factor analysis 
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Introduction   Pig producers in Denmark and the rest of the European Union (EU) face major challenges related to reducing antimicrobial use (AMU), whilst needing to maintain production and suppress disease. In Denmark, implementation of several legislative and voluntary interventions over the last two decades has already forced pig producers to reduce AMU (DANMAP, 2016) to some of the lowest levels per pig in the EU. In addition, total AMU measured in milligrams of active ingredient per Population Correction Unit (PCU) in Denmark has decreased by 19 % for pigs since introduction of ‘the Yellow Card scheme’ in 2010 (ESVAC, 2017). Within this scheme, veterinary authorities set limits on amounts of prescribed antimicrobials measured in Animal Daily Doses (ADD) per 100 animals per day in each of three age groups (sows including piglets, weaners from 7-30 kilograms (kg), and finishers >30 kg). Evaluation of antimicrobial prescriptions based on a 9-month rolling interval is made on a monthly basis, for all pig herds in Denmark, by authorities (Alban et al., 2013). Since 2010, the acceptable limit for AMU in pig production has been lowered three times (DANMAP, 2017). Finally, in June 2017 the EU Commission decided to phase out the use of zinc oxide in all veterinary medical products, due to environmental concerns (European Commission, 2017). Zinc oxide has been an important feed additive, enabling reduction in AMU whilst still treating diarrhoea in the Danish pig production industry (DANMAP, 2016). Besides a low AMU, Danish pig production is characterised by high standards of external biosecurity due to the well-established Specific Pathogen Free (SPF) system. Producers in the Danish SPF system (representing 78% of all Danish sows) are required to be tested regularly to document status regarding specific pathogens including Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae (MYC), Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae (APP), Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome virus (PRRS), Brachyspira hyodysenteriae, Pasteurella multocida, Sarcoptes scabiei var. suis and Haematopinus suis. Besides testing for these specific pathogens, the farmer is obliged to take specific biosecurity measures, as described in SPF rules. These are measures mostly of importance for external biosecurity. Auditing of the biosecurity measures is undertaken at regular intervals (https://www.spf.dk/en-us/).  A high level of biosecurity is key to minimizing the emerging risk of introduction of exotic diseases, such as African swine fever (ASF), which has been spreading in Russia and Eastern Europe (Depner et al., 2017). Therefore, from a national perspective, pig producers are encouraged to maintain high standards of biosecurity. Furthermore, biosecurity is part of a general disease prevention strategy to reduce the overall need for treatment (Postma et al., 2015). This association was shown by Laanen et al. (2013) who found a higher internal biosecurity level associated with lower AMU in Belgian pig farms. The high focus on biosecurity in Denmark together with restrictions from authorities may therefore very well be one of the reasons for low AMU observed in the Danish pig population.  Another disease prevention strategy is the use of vaccines (Postma et al., 2015), although this is not always associated with lower AMU at a population level as shown by Temtem et al. 
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(2016), Postma et al. (2016b) and Kruse et al. (2017). In Denmark, vaccination of sows is a standard procedure in most herds, but the use of vaccines for offspring is less frequent (VetStat data, unpublished). This may be because it is cheaper to vaccinate – and hereby immunise - one sow compared to all her piglets. Moreover, in the SPF system, enrolled farms are not allowed to vaccinate against the diseases they are declared free from (SPF-sus, 2018). However, the use of vaccines against MYC, APP, PRRS, Porcine Circovirus Type II (PCV2) and 
Lawsonia intracellularis (LAW) has been on the increase, especially after introduction of ‘the Yellow Card scheme’ in 2010 (Alban et al., 2013).  Danish pig herds have a high level of productivity attributed to intensive breeding according to specific traits and generally good herd management practices. Productivity is a constraining issue, since a farmer with low productivity may not be competitive to remain in business. Therefore, an important question for the pig producers is how to fulfil the requirements from authorities regarding limited AMU, without jeopardizing productivity. The combined analysis of biosecurity, herd characteristics, AMU and productivity data has primarily been undertaken using traditional statistical methods such as multivariable linear regression (Backhans et al., 2015; Backhans et al., 2016; Laanen et al., 2013; Postma et al., 2016ab). Also, the relationship between vaccination and AMU has been studied using linear regression approaches (Temtem et al., 2016; Kruse et al., 2017). However, many of the variables describing AMU, vaccination, biosecurity and productivity are likely to be highly correlated. Hence, multivariate statistical methods are relevant for research questions about the complex relationships between multiple inter-correlated variables. Previously, multivariate statistical methods have been used to study biosecurity and general management practices in pig herds (Boklund et al., 2004; Ribbens et al., 2008; Relun et al., 2015). However, none of these papers addressed productivity, AMU or vaccination.  The objective of this study was to explore the complex associations between AMU, biosecurity, productivity and vaccine use in the Danish pig production system using multivariate analysis. We aimed to reveal underlying interdependencies in the data, to identify sow herd typologies, and use these to discuss feasible herd health strategies that would help farmers and herd health advisors to obtain and sustain a low AMU.   
Materials and Methods 
Herd inclusion criteria Conventional sow herds were identified using data extracted from the Danish Central Husbandry Register (CHR). The following criteria had to be fulfilled for a herd to be included in the study. The herd had to have: i) annual productivity data collected in 2014 (SEGES, 2015); ii) a minimum of 100 sows recorded in CHR; and iii) registration of weaners with a minimum of 100 pen places recorded in CHR. A herd type variable was created based on the number of weaner and finisher pen places compared to the number of sows for each herd. 
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Two types of herds were identified and categorized according to the following criteria: 1) farrow-to-finisher herds with numbers of weaner and finisher pen places of at least 1.5 times the number of sows representing herds with a substantial fraction of produced weaners kept until slaughter; and 2) farrow-to-weaner herds with numbers of weaner and finisher pen places of less than 1.5 times the number of sows, representing herds with no or only a small fraction of produced weaners kept until slaughter. The numbers of animals recorded for the two age groups, sows and weaners, were included as two separate variables in multivariate analysis in addition to the herd type variable.  
Biosecurity data Biocheck.Ugent Pig® (Biocheck) is an online questionnaire and scoring system, which scores the level of biosecurity in pig herds, based on the answers given by pig producers. Besides Denmark, Biocheck has previously been used to score the level of biosecurity in pig herds in several other countries, e.g. Belgium, France, Germany, the Netherlands and Sweden (Filippitzi et al., 2017). For our project, the English version of the questionnaire was translated into Danish. A small amount of wording was changed to fit Danish production conditions (10 questions) and selected country-specific questions were added (16 questions). The latter consisted mainly of questions related to foreign employees, washing of livestock trucks, transport and export of animals; these reflect a general concern for ASF in Denmark. The full questionnaire including 144 questions in 10 subcategories was used as a basis for a computer-assisted telephone interview. The interviewers recorded the answers based on the pig producer’s response to semi-open questions. Many of the questions from Biocheck were grouped and only posed when a specific answer was given in the previous question. This included questions mainly related to finisher pigs and breeding animals. Telephone interviews were conducted from August to December 2015 by three interviewers. To streamline the understanding of each question, all interviewers prepared for the interviews by going through the questionnaire thoroughly together and by visiting a farm to make sure they understood and agreed on the context behind every question. Scores for each subcategory, as well as for total external and internal biosecurity were automatically calculated, by adding the answers from the Biocheck questions to the online version of the scoring system. The scoring system is available at the webpage: http://www.biocheck.ugent.be/ including calculation of scores based on a pre-weighting for each question and subcategory. The scores obtained range from 0-100, which illustrates the perceived importance of the introduction and spread of infectious diseases. Hence, a score of 0 corresponds to a “total absence of biosecurity” and a score of 100 corresponds to “perfect biosecurity” according to the measures addressed in Biocheck (Backhans et al., 2016).   The answers to the questions from the adjusted questionnaire in Danish including the additional questions, were incorporated within data in the multivariate analysis. The full questionnaire is available in Danish and English from the first author upon request.  
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Productivity and herd health data Herd health and productivity data were provided by the Danish pig farm advisory services ‘SEGES Pig Research Centre’ (SEGES) following permission from the farmer. Regarding productivity, only the variable with information about the number of weaned piglets per sow per year was included in the multivariate analysis. This variable indicates the overall productivity of the herd farrowing unit and is influenced by number of live-born piglets, piglet and sow mortality, as well as the performance of sows in terms of farrowing percent. It is the measurement most often used when reporting productivity in sow herds in Denmark.  In the final analysis, we included a variable reflecting whether individual herds were enrolled in the SPF system or not. This represents herd health and biosecurity status, remembering that the main emphasis in the SPF system is on external biosecurity.   
Antimicrobial and vaccine data Since 2000, prescriptions of antimicrobials and purchases of vaccines for Danish pig herds have been consistently recorded in the Danish database for mandatory recording of all drugs used in animals (VetStat) (Dupont et al., 2017; DANMAP, 2017). Data used in this study consisted of raw, historical data from VetStat, retrieved on 1 June 2015.  The total amount of antimicrobials prescribed in 2014 was extracted for each herd enrolled and used as a proxy for AMU. Prescriptions were divided into those for sows (including piglets) and weaners. Each prescription was converted into number of ADD using standardized doses per antimicrobial product, developed by the Danish Veterinary and Food Administration (DVFA). The ADD assumes a standard average weight of a sow (200 kg including piglets) and a weaner pig (15 kg) as well as the total amount and a standard dose of the antimicrobial prescribed. The numbers of animals registered in CHR were used in the calculation of average ADD per 100 sows per day and ADD per 100 weaners per day, respectively. These two variables were also included in multivariate analysis. It was revealed that some herds did not have reasonable on-going production of weaners. These consequently did not have antimicrobial prescriptions for weaners, and so their observations (n=8) were excluded from the multivariate analysis dataset.  Purchase data for 2014, of all vaccine products for use against five disease agents were extracted for each herd from VetStat. The five disease agents were MYC, APP, PRRS, PCV2 and LAW. For a herd to be classified as using vaccines against one of these diseases, the herd had to have purchased the given vaccine(s) throughout 2014. Individual dichotomous variables (use/no use) representing each of the five groups of vaccines were created and included in analysis.    
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Statistical analysis All data management, figures and descriptive statistics were analysed using the software R, version 3.1.3. The distribution of scores from Biocheck is presented with minimum, mean and maximum scores (Table 1). Factor analysis was conducted in SAS version 9.2. This technique requires observations for all variables included in analysis. The final data set for analysis contained 63 variables from the biosecurity questionnaire relevant to sows and weaners. The questions specific to finishing pigs were excluded, because only the 38 herds with finishers answered this section of the Biocheck questionnaire. In addition, 10 variables covering herd-specific data (productivity and herd health data, AMU and vaccination data) were included. Data contained both categorical and continuous variables, which required a scaling of the data prior to undertaking factor analysis using the PROC PRINQUAL procedure in SAS. The procedure PROC FACTOR with orthogonal rotation (VARIMAX) was used on scaling-transformed data to identify underlying factors. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measurement of sampling adequacy was utilised, and 30 variables each with KMO < 0.4 were excluded to increase overall KMO. A scree plot illustrating the distribution of eigenvalues was evaluated to determine the number of factors to include, by identifying the break-point between large and small eigenvalues, while at the same time requiring that all eigenvalues had to be above 1. As a model diagnostic method, we inspected the residual correlation matrix as well as the overall root-mean-square off-diagonal residual (RMSR) (Sharma, 1996). Factor loadings of the 43 variables included in the final analysis are provided in the 
Supplementary Materials (Supplementary Table 1). Variables with factor loadings ≥ 0.40 or ≤ –0.40 were included as being influential variables. These variables are illustrated using the median, 1st and 3rd quartile for continuous data and frequency tables for dichotomous variables (Table 2).  The interpretation of each factor was based on results from the five herds scoring highest and five herds scoring lowest on the respective factor (Table 3), and further explored by plotting all herds according to their factor scores for two factors at a time (Fig. 2-7). Hereby, the herds were divided into four quadrants for each plot. Each quadrant was given a label showing the number of observations and the title characterising the herds in that specific quadrant. Different types of herds were identified and characterised based on the interpretation of each of the factors. Moreover, ideas for how to move herds from a quadrant with poor biosecurity, herd health and vaccination practices to a quadrant in which these were better, were identified. This was undertaken collaboratively with two Danish veterinarians with experience in pig practice and by consulting literature. To illustrate differences between SPF and non-SPF herds, these two groups were marked in factor plots, using the ‘ellipse’ function in R covering 95% of observations in each group.     
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Results  
Descriptive statistics Initially, 364 sow herds were identified based on herd enrolment criteria. This group of herds constituted a subset of the 1,495 sow herds registered in CHR in 2014 with >100 sows and >100 weaners.  At least three attempts were made to reach all 364 producers by telephone. Individual farmers were contacted on different days and at different times of the day. It was not possible to get in contact with producers from 88 (24%) of herds, within the questionnaire data collection period. For 100 herds (28%), the producer declined the invitation to participate for various reasons. Sixteen farmers agreed to participate, but it was impossible to finalise their interviews within the data collection period. In total, 160 interviews were finalised. Hence, out of the number of farmers contacted (N=276), 58% were finally interviewed (Fig. 1).  The scores from Biocheck revealed a mean overall external biosecurity score of 86 among the 160 sow herds, with mean scores for external subcategories ranging from 75-96. The mean overall internal biosecurity score was 67 and mean internal subcategory scores ranged from 47-95 (Table 1). Data from 152 herds with antimicrobial prescriptions for weaners were included in factor analysis. The following results are based on data from these 152 herds (Table 2). On average, there were 559 sows per herd. In total, 38 of the farmers kept more than a third of their piglets until slaughter; these were considered farrow-to-finisher herds. Most herds (129 out of 152) were enrolled in the SPF-system. Mean herd productivity was 31 weaned piglets/sow/year. The mean AMU for sows and piglets was 2.3 ADD/100 animals/day, and for weaners it was 10.2 ADD/100 animals/day. Vaccination against PCV2 and MYC was most frequently used (76% and 59% of the herds, respectively) whereas vaccination against APP was less frequently used (in 16% of the herds). Finally, only 13% of farmers vaccinated against PRRS or LAW, respectively.  
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Fig. 1 Flow diagram showing the enrolment criteria and number of herds in which biosecurity 
was evaluated using Biocheck.Ugent® in 2015.  
Table 1. Distribution of biosecurity scores for 160 Danish sow herds evaluated using 
Biocheck.Ugent® in 2015. The numbers range from 0-100, where 0 corresponds to none and 100 
to all biosecurity measures in place (i.e. optimal biosecurity according to Biocheck.Ugent®).     Mean score Min – Max External biosecurity      Overall external score 86 67-96    Purchase of animals and semen 96 68-100    Transport, manure and dead animals 81 59-100    Feed, water and materials   84 30-100    Employees and visitors 92 53-100    Rodent and bird control 80 40-100    Location and environment 75 10-100 Internal biosecurity      Overall internal score 67 48-90    Disease control 95 40-100    Farrowing unit 65 21-100    Nursery unit 62 36-100    Finishing unit 47 7-100    Measures between compartments 59 29-100    Cleaning and disinfection  75 10-100 
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Factor analysis By evaluating the scree plot break and eigenvalues > 1, four factors were retained. The final factor analysis resulted in a RMSR value of 0.066. This is close to 0.05, as recommended by Sharma (1996). The eigenvalues for each factor were: Factor 1 = 4.1, Factor 2 = 2.8, Factor 3 = 2.5 and Factor 4 = 2.3. In total, the four factors explained 27 % of the variance; Factors 1–4 contributed with 9.5%, 6.5%, 5.9% and 5.4%, respectively. Based on the factor loading criterion, between two and seven variables were included in each of the identified factors. Evaluating data from the five herds with the highest and five herds with the lowest factor loadings on the respective factor revealed the following potential explanations for the four factors (Table 3): Factor 1 = Type of herd: A herd scoring high on Factor 1 was typically a large, farrowing-to-finishing herd with many employees including foreign employees and newer farm facilities. Low-scoring herds were typically smaller, farrowing-to-weaner herds with few employees and older farm facilities.  Factor 2 = General biosecurity: A herd scoring high on Factor 2 was a herd with several measures of importance for internal and external biosecurity in place. In general, these specific biosecurity measures were not applied in the lowest scoring herds. Factor 3 = Preventive measures implying specific focus on avoiding introduction of ASF by foreign employees: Producers with a herd scoring high on Factor 3 said they tried to prevent employees bringing food back from foreign countries and feeding pigs food leftovers, whereas producers with low scoring herds did not have that focus. Producers with high scoring herds also said they had problems with rodents, whereas producers from low-scoring herds typically did not experience this.  Factor 4 = Vaccination: A herd scoring high on Factor 4 used vaccination against MYC and PRRS, whereas a herd scoring low on Factor 4 did not use these types of vaccines.  The factor plots show the distribution and variation in herds for two factors at a time. Most observations were located close to the centre of plots. The most extreme observations were among the lowest scoring herds on Factor 2, which consisted of herds with low biosecurity, and the highest scoring herds on Factor 4, which were herds that purchased vaccines against MYC and PRRS in 2014. For illustration of combinations of the four factors, factor plots for all six combinations are presented in Figs. 2 - 7. These plots were used for characterisation of herd typologies and recommendations for improvements of herd health targeted at specific types of herd.  
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Table 2. Distribution of variables with factor loadings ≥ 0.40 or ≤ –0.40 included in final factor analysis. Variables included herd 
characteristics, biosecurity measures (both external and internal), and use of specific vaccines for 152 Danish sow herds between 2014 and 
2015. Statistically significant differences (P-value < 0.05) between SPF and non-SPF herds and between farrow-to-finisher and farrow-to-
weaner herds are marked in bold.   N=152    Variables 
 Herd health status  Type of herd1  SPF  (N=129) Non-SPF (N=23)  P Farrow-to-finisher (N=38) Farrow-to-weaner (N=114)  P Number of sows Q1 Median Q3 440 630 780 330 420 450 0.01 266 395 450 450 673 850 <0.01 Age of newest farm building  (in years) Q1 Median Q3 6 9 12 8 11 13.5 0.17 8 10 13 6 9 12 0.42 Number of weaner pen places Q1 Median Q3 1000 1800 2650 1300 1500 2000 0.66 1038 1550 2075 1000 1900 2700 0.14 Number of employees Q1 Median Q3 3 4 5 2 3 4 0.09 2 3 4 3 4 5 0.04 Type of production1 FtF FtW 25 104 13 10 <0.001 38 0 0 114 NA Foreign employees Yes No 93 36 13 10 0.21 18 20 88 26 <0.01 
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Table 2 (Continue) Specific pass-through for materials entering farm buildings  Yes No 119 10 6 17 0.02 33 5 103 11 0.55 Documented biosecurity procedures for employees Yes No 91 3  12 11 0.14 26 12 77 37 1.00 Measures taken before materials enter farm buildings Yes No 99 30 14 9 0.18 30 8 83 31 0.59 Informing employees not to bring  in food from foreign countries Yes No 114 15 19 4 0.49 34 4 99 15 0.78 Handling diseased pigs after  healthy ones Yes No 104 25 16 7 0.27 28 10 92 22 0.49 Informing employees not to feed pigs food leftovers Yes No 114 15 22 1 0.47 35 3 101 13 0.76 Following a strict cleaning procedure in farm buildings  Yes No 98 31 14 9 0.21 25 13 87 27 0.29 Controlling employee behavior to avoid their feeding pigs with food leftovers Yes No 75 54 12 11 0.76 21 17 66 48 0.93 Controlling employee behavior to avoid their bringing food in from foreign countries  Yes No 46 83 9 14 0.93 18 20 37 77 0.14 Having problems with rodents Yes No 99 30 6 17 0.98 25 13 91 23 0.12  Vaccinating against Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae Yes No 71 58 18 5 0.06 25 13 64 50 0.39 Vaccinating against Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome virus Y s No 16 113 8 15 0.01 8 30 16 98 0.44 1 FtF = Farrow-to-finisher, FtW = Farrow-to-weaner 
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Table 3. Variables with factor loadings ≥ 0.40 or ≤ –0.40 included in four factors identified in final factor analysis of various data from 2014 
and 2015, covering 152 Danish sow herds. . Answers from the five highest scoring herds and five lowest scoring herds for each factor are given. 
For each dichotomous variable, “No” is marked in dark grey, and for continuous variables the five lowest observations are marked in light grey.  Variables Factor loading Answers from highest coring herds Answers from lowest scoring herds    Factor 1 
Number of s ws 0.76 850 1500 1200 3000 1270 240 296 235 225 284 Year the newest farm building was built1 0.64 2009 2010 2012 2012 2014 2006 2007 2001 1993 2004 Number of weaner pe  places 0.56 4000 3000 5500 3000 10000 100 500 800 1150 950 Number of employ es -0.48 6 6 12 16 7 3 3 2 2 2 Type of production2 0.43 FtW FtW FtW FtW FtW FtF FtF FtF FtF FtF Foreign employees -0.41 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No Yes No No      Factor 2 
Specific pass-through for materials entering farm buildings 0.54 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No No No Documented biosecurity procedures for employees 0.50 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No No No Measures taken before materials enter farm buildings 0.50 Ye  Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No Yes No Informing employees not to bring in food from foreign countries  0.45 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes No No No Handling diseased pigs after healthy ones 0.42 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No Yes Yes Informing employees not to feed pigs with food leftovers 0.40 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No Yes No Yes Following a strict cleaning procedure in farm buildings 0.40 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No No No 
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Table 3 (Continue)             Factor 3 Controlling employee behavior to avoid their feeding pigs with food leftovers  0.63 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No No No Controlling employee behavior to avoidtheir bringing food in from foreign countries 0.58 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No No No Having problems with rodents 0.40 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No Yes  Factor 4 Vaccinating against Mycoplasma hyopneuomoniae  0.49 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No No No Vaccinating against Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome virus  0.43 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No No No 1 Opposite interpretation of original variable to ease the illustration. 2FtF = Farrow-to-finisher, FtW = Farrow-to-weaner  
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Fig. 2 Factor plot for Factor 1 vs. Factor 2 from the final factor analysis performed on data from 
2014 and 2015, representing 152 Danish sow herds. Each point represents an individual herd 
located according to its scores for the two factors. In each of the four quadrants, the number of 
observations and an interpretation of the factors scores are given. SPF herds are marked with 
black dots, and the ellipse with bold line covers 95 % of the observations in this group. Non-SPF 
herds are marked with crosses, and the ellipse with dotted line covers 95 % of the observations 
in this group.  
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Fig. 3 Factor plot for Factor 1 vs. Factor 3 from the final factor analysis performed on data from 
2014 and 2015, representing 152 Danish sow herds. Each point represents an individual herd 
located according to its scores for the two factors. In each of the four quadrants, the number of 
observations and an interpretation of the factors scores are given. SPF herds are marked with 
black dots, and the ellipse with bold line covers 95 % of the observations in this group. Non-SPF 
herds are marked with crosses, and the ellipse with dotted line covers 95 % of the observations 
in this group. 
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Fig. 4 Factor plot for Factor 1 vs. Factor 4 from the final factor analysis performed on data from 
2014 and 2015, representing 152 Danish sow herds. Each point represents an individual herd 
located according to its scores for the two factors. In each of the four quadrants, the number of 
observations and an interpretation of the factors scores are given. SPF herds are marked with 
black dots, and the ellipse with bold line covers 95 % of the observations in this group. Non-SPF 
herds are marked with crosses, and the ellipse with dotted line covers 95 % of the observations 
in this group. 
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Fig. 5 Factor plot for Factor 2 vs. Factor 3 from the final factor analysis performed on data from 
2014 and 2015, representing 152 Danish sow herds. Each point represents an individual herd 
located according to its scores for the two factors. In each of the four quadrants, the number of 
observations and an interpretation of the factor scores are given. SPF herds are marked with 
black dots, and the ellipse with bold line covers 95 % of the observations in this group. Non-SPF 
herds are marked with crosses, and the ellipse with dotted line covers 95 % of the observations 
in this group. 
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Fig. 6 Factor plot for Factor 2 vs. Factor 4 from the final factor analysis performed on data from 
2014 and 2015, representing 152 Danish sow herds. Each point represents an individual herd 
located according to its scores for the two factors. In each of the four quadrants, the number of 
observations and an interpretation of the factor scores are given. SPF herds are marked with 
black dots and the ellipse with bold line covers 95 % of the observations in this group. Non-SPF 
herds are marked with crosses and the ellipse with dotted line covers 95 % of the observations 
in this group. 
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Fig. 7 Factor plot for Factor 3 vs. Factor 4 from the final factor analysis performed on data from 
2014 and 2015, representing 152 Danish sow herds. Each point represents an individual herd 
located according to its scores for the two factors. In each of the four quadrants, the number of 
observations and an interpretation of the factor scores are given. SPF herds are marked with 
black dots, and the ellipse with bold line covers 95 % of the observations in this group. Non-SPF 
herds are marked with crosses, and the ellipse with dotted line covers 95 % of the observations 
in this group.         
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Discussion  Different types of Danish sow herds were identified using factor analysis to examine underlying structures in data from 152 farms. To our knowledge, this the first study including this many variables and observations in a multivariate analysis to identify approaches to reduce AMU in livestock. Clearly, the multivariate approach was needed, as descriptive statistics suggested correlations between several variables, preventing their simultaneous inclusion in regression analysis , e.g. herd size and farm type, and vaccination and SPF-status. Farms scored from high to low on each of the factors, as illustrated in different factor plots. This means that some herds were more similar than others with regard to variables included in combined factors. Below, we highlight and discuss the underlying data structures identified, and then use these to suggest targeted improvements for sow herd health.  
Effect of herd size and farm type on antimicrobial use and productivity The main concern driving the objective of the present study was AMU in livestock with emphasis on the potential for reducing AMU in pig farms. However, we found only a weak positive correlation between AMU and productivity, as well as between AMU and other farm characteristics such as herd size, number of employees and age of the newest building in Factor 1. The correlations were not strong enough for productivity (the productivity variables had a loading of 0.33) and AMU (variables covering AMU for sows including piglets and AMU for weaners had loadings of 0.35 and 0.27, respectively) to be included in interpretation of factors (Supplementary Table 1 in Supplementary Materials). The weak associations are most likely due to limited variation in the data covering AMU and productivity; the level of AMU in Danish pig herds is generally low (ESVAC, 2017), and productivity is generally high (SEGES, 2015).  Higher AMU is often perceived as an indication of presence of diseased animals in need of treatment, resulting in reduced productivity. However, in a low AMU context it is equally likely that herds using more antimicrobials (but still below the limits set by authorities) are those with managers who have low treatment thresholds (Backhans, 2016). In large and new herds, the farmer might react quicker and more often to signs of disease, or use oral group treatment instead of individual injections to prevent infections from spreading. This type of strategy together with new and modern farm facilities could explain why these herds could also have high productivity, even though we were not able to demonstrate this clearly with data. On the other hand, it may be hypothesized that it is difficult to become a herd with low AMU, while focusing on productivity in terms of number of weaned piglets/sow/year. When lighter and younger piglets are weaned, they have a higher probability of developing diarrhoea and thereby becoming in need of treatment (Heo et al., 2013). Therefore, in future pig production, when use of zinc oxide is prohibited, it may be necessary to consider 
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productivity differently. This may include more focus on the weight of weaned litters, instead of the number of weaned piglets/sow/year.   
Biosecurity measures The biosecurity scores revealed that external biosecurity in Danish sow herds was higher than internal biosecurity (Table 1). In general, Danish external biosecurity scores were also higher and the variation was smaller than in similar EU countries (Filippitzi al., 2017). This is most likely because of the Danish SPF system, which since its beginning in 1970, requires focus on external biosecurity practices. As shown by overlapping ellipses in plots describing Factor 2 vs. Factor 1, 3 and 4 , SPF herds did not differ much from non-SPF herds. This is probably because non-SPF herds tend to follow a large part of SPF rules regarding biosecurity, although they are not officially members of the SPF system.  For the lowest scoring herds on Factor 2, the overall interpretation was not as clear as for the highest scoring herds, where all farmers said they performed all biosecurity measures. This could be due to general high biosecurity, meaning the lowest scoring herds were actually not performing critically, in terms of biosecurity. Another explanation could be that for the majority of Biocheck questions, it is only possible to answer “yes” or “no”. When a farmer’s response to a question was recorded as “no” it meant that the farmer or employees never performed this biosecurity measure. Here, it could have been worth changing the formulation of questions, to reflect how often a measure was performed instead of whether it was performed. This would give a clearer picture of the level of biosecurity in this type of study, where the questions are used directly as variables in the factor analysis instead of the scores obtained from Biocheck. By combining the herd loadings on Factor 1 and Factor 2 we can see how herds are grouped into different herd types based on level of biosecurity. With new and modern farm facilities, it is easier to implement good management practices including biosecurity. One would expect that new herds also had higher standards for biosecurity in place as seen for herds in the upper right quadrant of the plot. However, this was not the case for herds placed in the upper left quadrant. High standards for biosecurity in place is not only a matter of housing conditions but is also affected by a belief in the cost-effectiveness or perception of biosecurity by farmers (Casal et al., 2007). Therefore, we also saw smaller and older herds with high biosecurity.  Herds in Denmark are gradually becoming larger (SEGES, 2015). Therefore, when efforts are made to improve biosecurity in herds scoring lowest on biosecurity, focus should be on large herds. This view is shared by the DVFA, who since autumn 2017, have required veterinarians to develop a herd health advisory service (required in large herds) to advise about biosecurity at least once per year in each herd (Ministry of Environment and Food of Denmark, 2017). This may improve focus on biosecurity and reduce disease occurrence within farms as well as the probability of introduction of ASF and other exotic diseases, otherwise, a tool like 
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Biocheck could be considered. With this system, the farmer easily gets an overview of the level of biosecurity that is implemented at the farm, and could then consult the veterinarian for suggestions on how and where to improve.   
Preventive measures implying specific focus on avoiding introduction of ASF by foreign 
employees:  Factor 3 mainly covered a very specific type of biosecurity targeted at foreign employees and measures against non-systematic swill feeding, implying preventing the introduction of ASF (and other exotic diseases) from other countries. In Denmark, ASF has attracted increasing attention in the pig industry in the recent years as the virus has spread from Russia into the Eastern European countries (EFSA, 2017). Swill feeding is prohibited in the EU. Moreover, according to DVFA, it is not recommended that food be brought in from foreign countries near to pig herds.  It is important to discuss how the concern of ASF-introduction is linked to herd type and general biosecurity, in order to develop suggestions for improvements. This was undertaken within this study by evaluating the factor plots for Factor 1 vs. Factor 3 and for Factor 2 vs. Factor 3. Within these, there were no indication of a specific type of herd with higher focus (or not) on ASF. For the pig industry, it would make sense to target the perception, attitudes and actions of farmers with no or limited focus on preventing introduction of ASF, especially those who scored low on general biosecurity. This was the case for herds placed in the lower left quadrant of plots, corresponding to nearly a quarter of herds. It was most alarming that several SPF herds were also placed in the lower left quadrant. The most desirable type of herds were in the upper right quadrant, since they had both high biosecurity and a focus on ASF-prevention; these constituted only one third of herds, however. To improve this situation, multi-faceted information campaigns could be used to raise awareness and enable farmers and their employees to take the necessary actions to improve biosecurity.   
Vaccination Factor 4 covered vaccination status, in particular regarding vaccination against MYC and PRRS. When evaluating the plot including Factor 1 and Factor 4, the type of herds typically vaccinated against MYC and PRRS were identified. Evaluating the plot including Factor 2 and Factor 4 showed how vaccination was associated with implementation of biosecurity measures. Apparently, there were no specific characteristics for vaccinating herds and no association between vaccination and biosecurity. However, from the ellipse covering SPF and non-SPF herds, more non-SPF herds were using vaccination than SPF herds. As SPF herds are required to be tested regularly to document freedom from or status with respect to specific pathogens, if more of these pathogens are present in a herd, it does not make sense for the farmer to pay for enrolment in the SPF system. This also means that  herds free from several 
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or all of these infections, continue to be part of the SPF system. If a farmer uses a vaccine, it is most likely because the herd is test-positive for the specific disease and possibly is experiencing health problems that the vaccine can control at least partly (Temtem et al., 2016, Kruse et al., 2017). In this situation, SPF-enrolment could indicate herd health status. In addition to this, it is worth noting that the SPF variable was also slightly correlated with a lower use of vaccines in Factor 4. The weak correlations were most likely due to limited variation, because most of the herds in this study were SPF herds.  The two variables loading highest on Factor 4 were vaccination (yes/no) against MYC and PRRS, which are also pathogens tested for in SPF-herds. The other vaccine variables (APP and PCV2) were also grouped into Factor 4, but with weaker loadings below the chosen cut-off of 0.4 (APP and PCV2 vaccine variables had a loading of 0.30 and 0.32, respectively). This may be partly because a high proportion (76%) of herds used PCV2 vaccination, and a low proportion of herds did not use vaccines against APP (16%) or LAW (13%), providing limited variation for the factor analysis model to identify different underlying patterns. Vaccination in Danish sow herds seems to be associated with implementation of biosecurity measures in different ways. The most frequent combination was herds with high biosecurity and low vaccine use (one third of herds were placed in the upper left quadrant of the plot). Considering vaccination as an indication of disease occurrence, it makes sense that implementing good biosecurity also results in low vaccine use in these herds. In addition, herds in the lower left quadrant of the plot may not have needed vaccines at the time of the study. However, they should increase biosecurity to prevent future introduction and spread of both endemic and exotic diseases. Herds in the upper right quadrant most likely had diseases present, and the farmer seemed to be using biosecurity and vaccines as control measures. However, vaccination can be a costly measure to implement, and cost-effectiveness should be considered before recommending it as a strategy to reduce AMU or increase productivity. Vaccination and biosecurity are two ways of coping with disease problems in a herd. Another solution is to eradicate the infection. In Denmark, it is difficult to use medical eradication, because the Yellow Card Scheme limits punishing producers using high amounts of antimicrobials. There are other ways to eradicate infections from a herd, however, they are either costly (e.g. stamping-out infection through culling and hygiene measures) or associated with a probability of failure, implying potential re-infection (Maes, 2008).   
Study limitations The herds included in this study are representative of Danish sow herds, despite minor deviation when compared to average herd characteristics. In Denmark, SPF-herds represent 78% of the Danish sow population, and for this study, SPF herds represented 89% of sows. The overall herd size was on average 628 sows per herd, which is somewhat higher than the average herd size of all Danish sow herds (561 sows per herd in 2014). The proportion of farrow-to-finisher herds was 25% in our data, whereas these herds represented 28% of the Danish sow herds overall, in 2014 (CHR data, unpublished). 
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Mean herd productivity was 31 weaned piglets/sow/year (min = 25, max = 38). This was the same as mean herd productivity for 364 herds included in yearly statistics in 2014 (SEGES, 2015). AMU was relatively low in our data; the mean AMU for sows and piglets was 2.3 ADD/100 animals/day (min = 0.3, max = 4.7) and mean AMU for weaners was 10.2 ADD/100 animals/day (min = 0.6, max = 23.0) with nearly all herds being below the limits of the Yellow Card Scheme. In 2014, the limits were set at 4.3 ADD/100 animals/day for sows including piglets (two herds in the study were above this limit in 2014) and 22.9 ADD/100 animals/day for weaners (one herd in the study was above this limit) in 2014.   In 2015, when the interviews were conducted, the herd-specific data were only available from 2014. Later, data from 2015 on the number of weaned piglets/sow/year were compared with the data from 2014. This was done by evaluating correlations between measures from the two years. In addition, during telephone interviews, the farmers received information on the intention to combine their answers with data from 2014, and were asked if the interviewers should note any changes to production in relation to this. None of the farmers reported any relevant reasons for not combining their answers from the interview with data from 2014.  As previously described in Dupont et al. (2017), Temtem et al. (2016) and Kruse et al. (2017), data on AMU and vaccines from VetStat may harbour errors that are difficult to correct. However, the advantage of using VetStat data is that data are available for all herds. When getting data from a large group of herds, as in this study, and by use of total consumption in one year, many of the errors diminish.  In this study, only one productivity measure was included even though more were available. The reason for this is that the other variables (litters per sow, number of live born piglets, piglet and sow mortality and farrowing percent) were more or less direct influencers on the number of weaned piglets/sow/year. Therefore, it would not make sense to include them as variables that might explain underlying structures. The SPF data included information on specific disease status in each herd (e.g. SPF with or without MYC), but they also directly affected each other as was observed for productivity measures. Therefore, the variable SPF only included whether a herd was enrolled in SPF or not.  Extrapolation of the results from this study to other countries may be difficult since restrictions from authorities, traditions in farming practices and other current national conditions may influence the associations between data on AMU, biosecurity, productivity and use of vaccines. Therefore, it is important to undertake country-specific studies. Interviews undertaken by three interviewers may have created interviewer bias. However, no significant differences were found between the three interviewers for internal biosecurity scores. For the external scores, one of the three interviewers obtained a mean score that was 3 points lower than the others. Finally, it should be noted that the approach to questionnaire-driven biosecurity assessment via telephone compared with herd visits can lead to under- or overestimation of actual biosecurity level on-farm. However, some level of bias can also be 
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introduced when performing farm-visits, especially in large herds, where it may not be possible for the investigator to follow all procedures in practice. Also, if only one person at the farm is interviewed, they may not be aware of all procedures for all units/sections of the farm. Ramvad et al., (2017) showed that disagreements between answering the Biocheck questionnaire online compared to subsequent herd visits were mainly due to misunderstanding of questions. The use of telephone interviews made it possible to reduce misunderstanding by giving further explanation to the farmer, if needed.   
Conclusion The results from factor analysis on herd-level data were useful for identification of different, meaningful sow herd types. Antimicrobial prescription and productivity only weakly correlated with other variables included in the analysis. This was probably due to a low variation in both variables, because of official AMU restrictions and general high health and biosecurity levels in Denmark. Within this context, it is important to consider alternative ways of maintaining good pig production without using zinc oxide, and with continued focus on reducing AMU, while maintaining a high level of biosecurity. Here, recommendations for improvements in herd health targeted at specific herd types are useful.  
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Supplementary Table 1. Factor loadings of variables included in the final factor analysis on 
various data from 2014 and 2015 covering 152 Danish sow herds. Variables include herd 
characteristics, productivity, external and internal biosecurity measures evaluated using 
Biocheck.Ugent®, additional variables concerning foreign workers, and use of antimicrobials 
and vaccines against five specific endemic diseases. 
  Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Number of sows 0.76 0.10 0.00 0.02 Number of employees 0.64 0.13 0.00 0.07 Number of weaner pen places 0.56 0.11 -0.22 0.14 Type of production -0.48 -0.04 -0.03 0.14 Foreign employees 0.43 -0.01 0.15 0.05 Age of newest farm building (in years) -0.41 -0.05 0.12 0.21 Antimicrobial prescription for sows and piglets1 0.35 0.00 0.22 0.12 Productivity for farrowing unit2 0.33 0.01 0.03 -0.09 Antimicrobial prescription for weaners1 0.27 0.06 0.06 0.23 Water quality is checked at the main outlet in the stablesfarm buildings 0.27 0.23 -0.13 0.04 Cleaning of water pipes infarm buildings 0.25 0.12 0.08 -0.12 Specific pass-through for materials entering farm buildings 0.07 0.54 -0.15 -0.02 Documented biosecurity procedures for employees 0.12 0.50 0.18 0.15 Measures taken before materials enter farm buildings 0.01 0.50 0.23 -0.15 Informing employees not to bring in food from foreign countries 0.06 0.45 0.13 0.28 Handling diseased pigs after healthy ones -0.02 0.42 -0.07 -0.05 Following a strict cleaning procedure of farm buildings 0.17 0.40 -0.01 -0.17 Informing employees not to feed pigs with food leftovers -0.05 0.40 0.01 0.18 Cleaning/changing boots between sections 0.11 0.38 0.11 -0.02 Cleaning and disinfection of equipment before/after use 0.03 0.32 -0.08 -0.04 Registration of visitors 0.02 0.30 0.04 -0.15 Washing hands between compartments 0.16 0.30 -0.14 0.02 Washing hands before entering the farm 0.08 0.28 0.22 -0.09 Washing hands after handling dead animals 0.07 0.28 -0.02 -0.08 Using specific syringes for each age group 0.05 0.24 -0.17 0.10 Equipment clearly marked for which age group it is used  0.02 0.20 0.13 0.08 Equipment placed according to where it is used -0.08 0.17 -0.06 -0.09 Controlling employee behavior to avoid their feeding pigs with food leftovers 0.06 0.12 0.63 0.14 Controlling employee behavior to avoid their bringing in food from foreign countries -0.04 0.27 0.58 0.29 
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Having problems with rodents 0.07 -0.13 0.40 -0.03 Exporting weaners 0.15 0.01 -0.35 -0.01 Empty vehicle picking up sows for slaughter 0.11 0.04 0.31 0.01 Cross-fostering occurring more than once per piglet  -0.19 -0.03 0.30 -0.19 Cross-fostering taking place later than 4 days after farrowing 0.14 -0.12 0.30 -0.06 Cleaning of corridors after movement of animals  0.01 0.14 0.14 -0.02 Vaccinating against Mycoplasma hyopneuomoniae  -0.05 0.06 -0.08 0.49 Vaccinating against Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome virus -0.08 -0.10 0.11 0.43 Enrolled in the SPF system 0.21 0.18 0.07 -0.37 Boards used for driving pigs are cleaned regularly 0.09 0.15 -0.28 -0.34 Transport vehicle backing up to the stable 0.02 -0.05 0.08 0.33 Vaccinating against Porcine Circovirus Type 2 0.09 -0.02 -0.02 0.32 Vaccinating against Actinobacillus Pleuropneumoniae -0.01 0.08 -0.17 0.30 Disinfection of blades in relation to castration  0.22 0.03 0.22 -0.24 1Measured in ADD/100 animals/day 1Measured in Weaned piglets/sow/year 
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Appendix A: Questionnaire and frequency distributions 
The questionnaire below is a translated version of the Danish questionnaire used for interviewing 160 pig producers about biosecurity in Danish sow herds as part of the PhD project. Questions with numbers accompanied by a letter are questions added to the original Biocheck.UGent Pig® questionnaire to cover specific biosecurity measures in Denmark. This method is further describe in the Materials and Methods section in this thesis (Chapter 5) and in Manuscript IV (Chapter 11). Questionnaire responses from the interview are presented as frequency distributions for each question.   
General information about the herd CHR number:  Postal code:  E-mail address: First name:  Last name:  Function (owner/employee): Significant changes in production in the last year (yes/no): Permission to use productivity data from the herd (yes/no):   Permission to merge responses to data from existing databases (yes/no): SPF status:  1. Apart from pigs, are there any other livestock species registered under the same CHR number? (N=160) 
 Yes (N=19, 11.9%) 
 No (N=141, 88.1%) 2. Number of sows per year (N=160) Min = 3, Median=676, Max=4500 3. Number of weaner pen places (N=160) Min = 0, Median=1800, Max=10000  
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4. Number of finisher pen places (N=160) Min = 0, Median=200, Max=5300 5. Number of boars currently present (N=160) Min=0, Median=4, Max=15 6. How many years of experience in working with pigs does the person in charge have? (N=160) Min=0, Median=4, Max=15  7. Number of employees (N = 160) Min=1, Median=4, Max=16 7a. Are there any foreign employees? (N=160) 
 Yes (N=114, 71.3%) 
 No (go to question 8) (N=46, 28.8%) 7b. Number of foreign employees (N=114) Min=1, Median=2, Max=14 8. How old is the oldest building in which pigs are kept built (in years)? (N=160) Min=6, Median=39, Max=165 9. How old is the newest building in which pigs are kept built (in years)? (N=160) Min=0, Median=9, Max=13  
Purchase of breeding pigs  10. Are breeding pigs (sows/gilts/boars) purchased? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 67, 41.9%) 
 No (go to question 19) (N = 93, 58.1%) 11. Do the breeding pigs come from the same supplier? (N = 67) 
 Yes (N = 66, 98.5%) 
 No (N = 1, 1.5%) 12. Is the health status of the originating herd always the same as or better than this herd? (N = 67) 
 Yes (N = 67, 100%) 
 No (N = 0, 0.0%)  
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13. Is the vehicle that delivers the breeding pigs an SPF vehicle/ own vehicle?  
 Yes (N = 66, 98.5%) 
 No (N = 1, 1.5%) 14. How many times per year are breeding pigs purchased? (N=67) Min=1, Median=5, Max=52 15. Is a quarantine stable used when breeding pigs are delivered? (N = 67) 
 Yes (N = 54, 80.6%) 
 No (go to question 19) (N = 13, 19.4%)  16. Is all-in/all-out management practised in the quarantine stable? (N = 54) 
 Yes (N = 50, 92.6%) 
 No (N = 4, 7.4%) 17. Minimum duration of the quarantine period (in days) (N=54)  Min=10, Median=53, Max=140 18. Is there a separate hygiene lock for the quarantine stable? (N = 54) 
 Yes (N = 39, 72.2%) 
 No (N = 15, 27.8%)  
Purchase of piglets  19. Are piglets purchased? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 0, 0.0%) 
 No (go to question 24) (N = 160, 100%) 20. Do the piglets come from the same supplier?  
 Yes  
 No  21. Is the health status of the originating herd always the same as or better than this herd?  
 Yes 
 No  22. Is the vehicle that delivers the piglets an SPF vehicle/own vehicle?  
 Yes 
 No  
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23. How many times per year are piglets purchased?  
Artificial insemination 24. Is semen purchased for insemination? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 158, 98.8%)  
 No (go to question 26) (N = 2, 1.2%) 25. Is the health status of the originating herd always the same as or better than this herd? (N = 158) 
 Yes (N = 158, 100%) 
 No (N = 0, 0.0%)  
 
Transport of animals  26. Are there finisher pigs in the herd? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 78, 48.8%) 
 No (go to question 29) (N = 82, 51.2%) 27. Is the vehicle that transports the pigs to the abattoir empty when it arrives at the herd? (N = 78) 
 Yes (N = 43, 55.1%) 
 Sometimes (go to question 29) (N = 25, 32.1%) 
 No (go to question 29) (N = 10, 12.8%) 28. Is the vehicle that transports finisher pigs always cleaned and/or disinfected before it arrives at the herd? (N = 43) 
 Yes (N = 35, 81.4%) 
 Sometimes (N = 5, 11.6%) 
 No (N = 3, 7.0%) 28a. Are cleaning certificates checked if the transport vehicle has been abroad, and do you ensure than any quarantine complies in accordance with the cleaning certificates? (N = 43) 
 Yes (N = 4, 9.3%) 
 No (N = 6, 14.0%) 
 Not applicable (N = 33, 76.7%)   
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29. Are there sows in the herd? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 160, 100%) 
 No (go to question 32) (N = 0, 0.0%) 30. Is the vehicle that transports sows empty when it arrives at the herd? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 56, 35.0%) 
 Sometimes (N = 73, 45.6%) 
 No (go to question 32) (N = 31, 19.4%) 31. Is the vehicle that transports sows always cleaned and/or disinfected when it arrives at the herd? (N=128) 
 Yes (N=103, 80.5%) 
 Sometimes (N=15, 11.7%) 
 No (N=10, 7.8%) 31a. Are cleaning certificates checked if the transport vehicle has been abroad, and do you ensure than any quarantine complies in accordance with the cleaning certificates? (N = 111)  
 Yes (N = 85, 76.6%) 
 No (N = 12, 10.8%) 
 Not applicable (N = 14, 12.6%)  32. Are piglets transported to other herds? (N = 160) 
 Yes, only in Denmark (N = 4, 2.5%) 
 Yes, both in Denmark and abroad (N = 41, 25.6%) 
 Yes, only abroad (N = 102, 63.8%) 
 No (go to question 35) (N = 13, 8.1%) 33. Is the vehicle that transports piglets empty when it arrives at the herd? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 155, 96.9%) 
 Sometimes (go to question 35) (N = 1, 0.6%) 
 No (go to question 35) (N = 4, 2.5%) 34. Is the vehicle that transports piglets always cleaned and/or disinfected when it arrives at the herd? (N = 156) 
 Yes (N = 151, 96.8%) 
 Sometimes (N = 4, 2.6%) 
 No (N = 1, 0.6%)   
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34a. Are cleaning certificates checked if the transport vehicle has been abroad, and do you ensure than any quarantine complies in accordance with the cleaning certificates? (N = 156) 
 Yes (N = 100, 64.1%) 
 No (N = 30, 19.2%)  
 Not applicable (N = 20, 12.8%) 35. Does the driver enter the farm building when he loads the animals? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 7, 4.4%) 
 No (go to question 37) (N = 153, 95.6%)   36. Does the driver receive clothes and shoes specifically for use on the herd location?  (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 8, 5%) 
 Sometimes (N = 0, 0.0%) 
 No (N = 152, 95%) 37. Are the animals loaded from a separate delivery area (room/ramp)? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 159, 99.4%) 
 No (N = 1, 0.6%) 38. Is it possible for animals to return to the herd after being in the delivery room, transport vehicle or on the ramp? (N=160) 
 Yes (N = 14, 8.8%) 
 No (N = 146, 91.2%)  38a. Do trucks that have been abroad stay near the herd (within 100 metres of the entrance) for more than 2 hours prior to collecting the pigs? (N = 56) 
 Yes (N = 8, 14.3%) 
 No (N = 48, 85.7%) 38b. Is waste from trucks that have been abroad being disposed? (N = 26) 
 Yes (N = 22, 84.6%) 
 No (N = 4, 15.4%)  
Feed and water supply 39. Can the feed company fill the feed silos without driving past the entrance to the farm buildings? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 140, 87.5%) 
 No (N = 20, 12.5%) 
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40. Does the feed carrier have access to the farm buildings? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 2, 1.2%) 
 No (N = 158, 98.8%) 41. Does the feed company use feed that meets specific hygienic requirements? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 160, 100%) 
 No (N = 0, 0.0%) 42. Is mains water used as the water supply? (N = 160)  
 Yes (N = 122, 76.2%) 
 No (N = 38, 23.8%) 42a. If your own well is used, is the quality of the drinking water checked by means of bacteriological analyses? (N = 38) 
 Yes (N = 37, 97.4%) 
 No (N = 1, 2.6%) 43. Is the quality of the drinking water checked every year at the main outlets by means of bacteriological analyses (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 50, 31.2%) 
 No (N = 110, 68.8%)  
Removal of manure and dead animals  44. Is manure removed without driving past the entrance to the farm buildings? (N = 160)  
 Yes (N = 141, 88.1%) 
 No (N = 19, 11.9%) 45. Does the herd have specific hoses for the removal of manure from the slurry tank that are only used for the herd? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 47, 29.4%) 
 No (N = 113, 70.6%) 46. Is there a separate storage area for carcasses? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 159, 99.4%) 
 No (go to question 51) (N = 1, 0.6%)   
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47. Is the storage area for carcasses located away from the entrance to the farm buildings? (N = 159) 
 Yes (N = 155, 97.5%) 
 No (N = 4, 2.5%) 48. Can carcasses be collected by DAKA from public roads or without passing the entrance to the farm buildings? (N = 159) 
 Yes (N = 156, 98.1%) 
 No (N = 3, 1.9%) 49. Is the storage area for carcasses closed so that pests (mice and rats), dogs and cats do not have access? (N = 159) 
 Yes (N = 129, 81.1%) 
 No (N = 30, 18.9%) 50. Does the storage area for carcasses get cleaned and disinfected? (N = 159) 
 Yes (N = 35, 22.0%) 
 No (N = 124, 78.0%) 51. Is the storage area for carcasses cooled? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 131, 81.9%) 
 No (N = 29, 18.1%) 52. Are gloves used when handling carcasses or are hands washed and disinfected after handling? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 137, 85.6%) 
 Sometimes (N = 17, 10.6%) 
 No (N = 6, 3.8%) 
 
Access for visitors and personnel  53. Are visitors obliged to sign in before they are allowed access to the farm buildings? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 89, 55.6%) 
 No (N = 71, 44.4%)   
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54. Are all visitors (with the exception of the veterinarian) expected to have undergone at least 12 hours of quarantine (i.e. no contact with pigs) before they are allowed access to the farm buildings? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 154, 96.3%) 
 No (N = 6, 3.7%) 54a. Are all employees who have been abroad informed about the quarantine rules, e.g. how many days or hours must pass before they are allowed access to the herd? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 157, 98.1%) 
 No (N = 3, 1.9%) 54b. Are employees informed about the rules for bringing food back from foreign countries? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 139, 86.9%) 
 No (N = 21, 13.1%) 54c. Is it controlled that employees comply with the rules for bringing food back from foreign countries? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 57, 35.6%) 
 No (N = 103, 64.4%) 55. Is there a hygiene lock available at the entrance to the farm buildings? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 160, 100 %) 
 No (N = 0, 00.%) 56. Are the farm buildings only assessable via the hygiene lock? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 156, 97.5%) 
 No (N = 4, 2.5%) 57. Is there a strict separation between the clean and dirty areas of the hygiene lock? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 156, 97.5%) 
 No (N = 4, 2.5%) 58. Must all visitors wear clothing exclusively for use in the herd (disposable overalls/ overalls used only for this herd)? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 159, 99.4%) 
 No (N = 1, 0.6%)   
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59. Must all visitors have footwear exclusively for use in the herd (boots/boot covers)?  (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 155, 96.9%) 
 No (N = 5, 3.1%) 60. Must all visitors wash and disinfect their hands before they are allowed access to the farm buildings? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 155, 96.9 %) 
 No (N = 5, 3.1 %) 61. Do employees wash and disinfect your hands before you go in? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 141, 88.1%) 
 No (N = 19, 11.9%) 61a. Are there any documented biosecurity procedures for employees? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 110, 68.8%) 
 No (N = 50, 31.2%) 61b. Are employees informed that pigs must not be fed with food leftovers? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 142, 88.8%) 
 No (N = 18, 11.2%) 61c. Is it controlled that pigs are not fed with food leftovers? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 93, 58.1%) 
 No (N = 67, 41.9%) 61d. Are clothing and footwear available to employees? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 160, 100%) 
 No (N = 0, 0.0%) 61e. Is it a requirement that employees only use the clothing and footwear that are provided for use in the herd? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 160, 100%) 
 No (N = 0, 0.0%)  
Material supply  62. Is there a specific entrance in which materials enter the herd building? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 143, 89.4%) 
 No (N = 17, 10.6%) 
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63. Are specific measures taken for supply of materials (e.g. quarantine)? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 121, 75.6%) 
 No (N = 39, 24.4%) 
Bird and rodent control 64. Are there problems with mice or rats in or around the farm buildings? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 122, 76.3%) 
 No (N = 38, 23.7%) 65. Are the areas around the farm buildings paved and clean? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 152, 95.0%) 
 No (N = 8, 5.0%) 66. Has a rodent control programme been prepared? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 155, 96.9%) 
 No (N = 5, 3.1%) 67. Are there cats or dogs in the farm buildings? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 22, 13.8%) 
 Yes, but they stay in there and never come out (88, 55.0%) 
 No (N = 50, 31.2%) 68. Can birds get into the farm building? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 21, 13.1%) 
 No (N = 139, 86.9%) 69. Are there grates over the air intakes? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 157, 98.1%) 
 No (N = 3, 1.9%)  
Location of the herd  70. Is the herd located in an area with a high or low density of pigs? (N = 154) 
 Low density (N = 88, 57.1%) 
 High density (N = 66, 42.9%) 71. Are there any other pig herds within a 500 m radius of the herd? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 28, 17.5%) 
 No (N = 132, 82.5%) 
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72. Is manure from other herds spread on neighbouring farmland (<500 metres)? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 63, 39.4%) 
 No (N = 97, 60.6%) 73. Are animals often (at least once per day) transported on public roads near the herd (less than 500 metres from the herd)? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 32, 20.0%) 
 No (N = 128, 80.0%) 74. Have wild boars been seen in the vicinity (up to 5 km away) of this herd? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 6, 3.8%) 
 No (N = 154, 96.2%)  
Disease management  75. Is there a specific protocol for vaccinations and other treatments in the herd (e.g. supplements, antibiotics, herd medication)? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 160, 100%) 
 No (N = 0, 0.0%)  76. Is the health status of the herd monitored? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 154, 96.2%) 
 No (N = 6, 3.8%) 77. Are weak or sick animals separated from the healthy ones using sick pens or euthanasia? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 159, 99.4%) 
 Sometimes (N = 1, 0.6%) 
 No (N = 0, 0%) 78. Are sick animals always handled after the healthy ones (section-by-section)? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 124, 77.5%) 
 No (N = 36, 22.5%) 
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Farrowing and suckling period  79. Are there sows in the herd? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 160, 100%) 
 No (go to question 87) (N = 0, 0%) 80. Are the sows washed before they are moved to the farrowing unit? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 6, 3.8%) 
 Sometimes (N = 3, 1.9%) 
 No (N = 151, 94.3%) 81. Are suckling piglets transferred from one sow to another (cross-fostering)? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 160, 100%) 
 No (go to question 84) (N = 0, 0%) 82. Are suckling piglets moved more than once? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 16, 10.0%) 
 No (N = 144, 90.0%) 83. Does cross-fostering occur more than 4 days post-farrowing? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 32, 20.0%) 
 No (N = 128, 80.0%) 84. How many times are the piglets handled on average between farrowing and weaning? (N=160)  Min=1, Median=3, Max=12 85. Are materials/equipment for treatment regularly cleaned and/or disinfected between litters? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 144, 90%) 
 No (N = 16, 10%) 86. Are several scalpels and a container with disinfectant used in connection with castrations? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 115, 71.9%) 
 No (N = 45, 28.1%)  
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Nursery unit 87. Are there piglets (7 – 30 kg) in the herd? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 149, 93.1%) 
 No (go to question 93) (N = 11, 6.9%) 88. Is all-in/all-out management practised in every pen in the nursery unit? (N = 149) 
 Yes (N = 97, 65.1%) 
 No (N = 52, 34.9%) 88a. Is all-in/all-out management practised in every section of the nursery unit? (N = 149) 
 Yes (N = 127, 85.2%) 
 No (N = 22, 14.8%) 89. Are older piglets sometimes mixed with younger piglets (across pens)? (N = 149) 
 Yes (N = 53, 35.6%) 
 No (N = 96, 64.4%) 90. What is the maximum density of piglets in a pen? (N=160) 
 3 or  fewer piglets per m2 (N=13, 7.5%) 
 4 piglets per m2 (N=19, 11.9%) 
 5 piglets per m2 (N=127, 89.4%) 
 6 or more piglets pr. m2 (N=1, 0.6%) 91. Is the nursery unit physically separated from the sow unit (by a wall and door)?  (N = 149)  
 Yes (N = 149, 100%) 
 No (N = 0, 0%) 92. Is there a separate hygiene lock for the nursery unit? (N = 149) 
 Yes (N = 18, 12.0%) 
 No (N = 131, 88.0%)  
Finisher pigs 93. Are there finisher pigs in the herd? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 74, 46.3%) 
 No (go to question 99) (N = 86, 53.7%)  
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94. Is all-in/all-out management practised in every pen? (N = 74) 
 Yes (N = 25, 33.8%) 
 No (N = 49, 66.2%) 95. Is all-in/all-out management practised in every unit? (N = 74) 
 Yes (N = 25, 33.8%) 
 No (N = 49, 66.2%) 96. Are finisher pigs physically separated from other age groups (piglets and/or sows)? (N = 74) 
 Yes (N = 67, 90.5%) 
 No (N = 7, 9.5%) 97. Are older finisher pigs sometimes mixed with younger finisher pigs (across pens)?  (N = 74) 
 Yes (N = 42, 56.8%) 
 No (N = 32, 43.2%) 98. What is the maximum density of finisher pigs in a pen? (N = 74)  
 1 or fewer pigs per m2 (N = 4, 5.4%) 
 1.1 to 1.4 pigs per m2 (N = 6, 8.1%) 
 1.4 to 1.7 pigs per m2 (N = 62, 83.5%) 
 1.7 or more pigs per m2  (N = 0, 0%) 
 
Procedures between units  99. Is clothing changed between different units? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 18, 11.3%) 
 Sometimes (N = 1, 0.6%) 
 No (N = 141, 88.1%) 100. Are hands washed and/or disinfected between different units? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 34, 21.3%) 
 Sometimes (N = 15, 9.4%) 
 No (N = 111, 69.4%) 101. Is there a footbath or are shoes changed between different units? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 48, 30.0%) 
 No (N = 112, 70.0%) 
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Workflows 102. Is all work carried out on younger pigs first, moving to older pigs? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 147, 91.9%) 
 No (N = 13, 8.1%) 103. Is the necessary equipment placed in accordance with the workflow (so that procedures can take place from younger to older pigs)? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 147, 91.9%) 
 No (N = 13, 8.1%)  
Use of equipment  104. Is there a protocol for cleaning and disinfecting materials after use? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 118, 73.8%) 
 No (N = 42, 26.2%) 105. Is equipment clearly marked for the unit or age group for which it is intended (e.g. by colour)? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 33, 20.6%) 
 No (N = 127, 79.4%) 106. Is the pig board easy to clean and is it cleaned regularly? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N= 145, 90.6%) 
 No (N = 15, 9.4%) 107. Is there any equipment in the farm that is also used on different herds? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 6, 3.8%) 
 No (N = 154, 96.2%) 108. Are there specific syringes available for use with each age group? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 145, 90.6%) 
 No (N = 15, 9.4%) 109. Are there specific needles available for use with each age group? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 159, 99.4%) 
 No (N = 1, 0.6%) 110. After how many animals are the needles changed?  Min=3, Median=25, Max=100 
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Cleaning and disinfection of stables  111. Are the different stages of cleaning, rinsing, disinfecting and drying complied with?  (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 150, 93.8%) 
 Sometimes (N=7, 4.4%) 
 No (N = 3, 1.9%) 112. Is the effect of cleaning and disinfecting checked by taking a hygienogram (number of bacteria within a surface area)? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 6, 3.8%) 
 Sometimes (N = 11, 6.8%) 
 No (N = 143, 89.4%) 113. Are the pens cleaned and/or disinfected after every production round? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 153, 95.6%) 
 No (N = 7, 4.4%) 114. Is there a quarantine period (time where the pen is empty) after every production round? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 142, 88.8%) 
 No  (N = 18, 11.2%) 114a. Are the pens dried after cleaning (using a heater)? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 152, 95.0%) 
 No (N = 8, 5.0%) 115. Are corridors cleaned and/or disinfected after the pigs are moved? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 138, 86.3%) 
 Sometimes (N = 17, 10.6%) 
 No (N = 5, 3.1%) 116. Are footbaths or other methods of cleaning footwear used at the entrance to every pen? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 92, 57.5%) 
 Sometimes (N= 16, 10.0%) 
 No (go to question 118) (N = 52, 32.5%) 117. Are the footbaths changed when they are visibly dirty? (N = 105) 
 Yes (N = 18, 17.1%) 
 No (N = 87, 82.9%) 
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118. Is there a footbath in the hygiene lock or at the entrance to the farm? (N = 160) 
 Yes (N = 18, 11.3%) 
 No (N = 142, 88.7%)   
Corrigendum to PhD Thesis:  
Associations between antimicrobial use, productivity, vaccination and biosecurity – 
Analyses on herd level data from the Danish pig production 
Amanda Brinch Kruse 
 
In Manuscript II on page 103 in the submitted thesis, Table 1 indicate an effect of APP vaccine in 
the model testing the effect of vaccination against MYC in weaners:  
 
Table 1. Summarizeda results of the final linear regression models (weaners) and linear mixed models 
with random effects of potential confounders (finishers) predicting the change in antimicrobial 
consumption after initiation of vaccination in selected Danish swine herds between 2007 and 2013.   
Vaccine Age 
group 
Statistically significant effects R2 
Vaccine Baseline Other 
variables 
Interactions 
M. hyopneumoniae Weaners No Yes APP vaccine Baseline*Year 0.25 
M. hyopneumoniae Finishers No Yes SPF No 0.27 
PCV2 Weaners No Yes Year 
Export 
No 0.27 
PCV2 Finishers No Yes Year 
No. of sows 
No 0.24 
A. 
pleuropneumoniae 
Weaners No Yes No. of sows No. of sows*Year 
Baseline*Year 
0.26 
A. 
pleuropneumoniae 
Finishers No Yes No No 0.29 
PRRS Weaners No Yes Year 
APP vaccine 
No 0.21 
PRRS Finishers No Yes No Baseline*Year 0.24 
L. intracellularis Weaners No Yes No. of sows Baseline*Year 0.21 
L. intracellularis Finishers Yesb Yes No Vaccine*PRRS-
vac 
0.30 
a: The complete list of variables, coefficients, standard errors and p-values for all models are shown 
in Supplementary Tables 12 to 16. 
b. Non-significant as an isolated variable, but significant as an interaction with another vaccine. 
 
 
 
However, upon a review of the final model showed in Supplementary Table 12 on page 123 in the 
thesis, the corrected Table 1 is as followed:  
 
Vaccine Age 
group 
Statistically significant effects R2 
Vaccine Baseline Other 
variables 
Interactions 
M. hyopneumoniae Weaners No Yes No Baseline*Year 0.25 
M. hyopneumoniae Finishers No Yes SPF No 0.27 
PCV2 Weaners No Yes Year 
Export 
No 0.27 
PCV2 Finishers No Yes Year 
No. of sows 
No 0.24 
A. 
pleuropneumoniae 
Weaners No Yes No. of sows No. of sows*Year 
Baseline*Year 
0.26 
A. 
pleuropneumoniae 
Finishers No Yes No No 0.29 
PRRS Weaners No Yes Year 
APP vaccine 
No 0.21 
PRRS Finishers No Yes No Baseline*Year 0.24 
L. intracellularis Weaners No Yes No. of sows Baseline*Year 0.21 
L. intracellularis Finishers Yesb Yes No Vaccine*PRRS-
vac 
0.30 
 
On page 31 in the thesis, it is stated that “Vaccination against MYC and APP were the only 
combination resulting in a decrease in AMU”. However, based on the correction to the table 
mentioned above, this sentence should be deleted.  
 
 
